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American Home
how you can live it
anytime, anywhere

Vacation apartments that
pay for themselves
Quick-change decorating ideas
17great dishes
for your winter menus
A zodiac kit to
stitch and frame
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Houses for
four seasons
of family fun



Armstrong presents the magnificent floor|
Do it you^lf with Excelcxi Tile.

Its a beautilul way to save money.
Decorating on a budget? Don't let that 
stand between you and a beautiful 
Armstrong floor like this. It costs only 
about $60 for a room 10' x 15'.
What's the catch? You buy it by the box 
and put it down yourself.
Armstrong makes Excelon Tiles perfectly 
square, so they fit snugly together. It’s 
easy to do such a professional-looking 
job that nobody will believe an amateur 
had a hand in it.



THE CHAIR IS BY FOUNDERS FURNITURE. A SUBSIDIARY OF ARMSTRONG,

that comes out of a box.
The new styling shown here is Bolivar 
Custom Excelon. The deeply tooled de
sign was inspired by ancient South

a brick courtyard, even a Spanish patio.
Think of the pride in creating a beauti
ful Armstrong floor of your very own.American art. And because the design 

matches from tile to tile, the seams are Think of the soul-satisfying feeling of
saving a lot of money.just about impossible to spot. Now then, what are you doing Saturday?

This is only one of many room-flattering
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET showing thefloors you can create with Excelon.

They're made of rugged vinyl-asbestos. exciting variety of Excelon floors that
But you can have the look of scattered 
pebbles, polished marble, wood parquet,

come out of a box. Just write Armstrong, 
7001 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604. creators Of THE INDOOR WORLD



Fail in love with our inlaid tat^
(After aJl, it’s R^nch J 1 N I

ffThis is Chateau Provence—very French provincial, 
with that unmistakable “Thomasville look.”
And you can see why It's unmistakable.
See how the bold grains have been selected for their 
beauty from the hearts of sturdy white oaks?
See how meticulously the pieces have been fitted 

|B together in a parquet design for an interplay of light 
H and shadow?
B See how the deep, rich carving acts as a foil for the 
■ dramatic top and the graceful curving legs?

It's all part of “that Thomasville look.” To see all the 
^ lovable pieces in our Country French "Chateau 
ii Provence” and many other collections, send $2.00 to II Thomasville, Dept. AH 170, Thomasville, North 
M Carolina 27360. For the name of the Thomasville 
U dealer nearest you, call this special toll-free number: 
m (800) 243-6000; In Connecticut, (800) 942-0655.
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a fine
Let us send you, for the token 

price of only $1 each, three hooks 
that have served as cornerstones in 
many a fine home library.

The complete works 
Shakespeare

This beautiful 1300-page vol
ume contains every word Shakespeare 

. All 3 7 of his comedies, 
tragedies, and historical dramas in
cluding Hamlet, Romeo and Juliet, 
Macbeth, etc. Also all of his poems 
and sonnets.

ever wrote

The works of Kipling
Actually eight books in one. A 

complete novel and 139 stories, bal
lads and verses loved the world over, 
including Mandalay, Gunga Din, The 
Phantom Rickshaw, etc.
The works of De Maupassant

Regularly $14.67. Now only $1 each.128 matchless tales by the ac
knowledged master of the short story. 
Ever\' stor\' complete and unexpur
gated: The Diamond Necklace, A 
Piece of String, The Will, etc.

Each volume is clothed in a 
handsomely-tooled binding of an
tique ecru with both the elegant look 
and feel of leather.

You will enjoy reading these 
books, just as millions before you 
have. Your friends will admire them, 
perhaps even envy you for owning 
them. And your children will gain a 
real advantage with books like these 
always close at hand.

We offer you three books of 
this calibre for only $ I each to intro
duce you to our new Golden Giants 
Series. We think you will be im
pressed. And we hope vou will want 
to own others in the ^ries, as they 
become available, including:

Hugo. 36 complete works in
cluding Hunchback of Notre Dame, 
A Woman of the Streets, The Souls.

Stevenson. 39 novels, stories, 
poems. Treasure Island. Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde, Kidnaped, etc.

Doyle. All the best of Sherlock 
Holmes—The Sign of The Four, Red- 
Headed League, plus other works.

Poe. 91 works: Annabel Lee, 
The Raven, The Gold Bug, Murders 
in the Rue Mo^ue, etc.

The full series will also in
clude the works of Cellini, Wilde, 
Ibsen, Browning, Longfellow, Emer
son, Dostoevsky, Byron and many 
others.

umes for only $1 each, plus postage, 
and to reserve the privilege of exam
ining future volumes as they come 
from the press.

You will receive advance de
scription of all upcoming volumes, 
You may reject any book before or 
after you receive it. And you may 
cancel your reservation any time you 
wish.

Black’s Readers Service, Ros- 
lyn. New York 11576.

Hadd Readers Service O-DS

Normally, you would expect to 
pay $10 each or more for deluxe edi
tions of books like these. But our di- 
rect-to-the-public method of book dis
tribution (which we have specialized 
in for over 30 years) lets m make 
these volumes available for only 
$4.89 each, plus a few cents 

Send no money now. 
mail coupon to get your first three vol-

ROSLYN, NEW YORK 11576
Please reserve fur me the beautiful volumes in the new 

Golden Ciontt Series. For no money in advance, send me 
the first 3 now: shaxespeabb, klplimg and de maupae- 
SANT. A week after delivery, I will either return them and 
owe nothing, or keep them for $1 each, plus mailing.

Then, at they are printed, I will receive additional 
volumes on approval, for $4.69 each, plus mailing. I will 
get advance descriptions of future books. I may reject any 
book before or after delivery. And I may cancel my reser
vation any time. (Books shipped in a.a.A. only.)

postage.
Simply

MH.MRS.
MISS (Please print plainly)

AOnRSSS
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FREEZER TO PLAHER: 3 HRS¥

.THE NEW "NO-THAW” REYNOLDS WRAP WAY!« ■

This rare beauty was wrapped in Heavy ^
Duty Reynolds Wrap and tucked into 
the freezer five weeks ago. Today we
roasted it straight from the freezer...
and you can see it’s as tender and juicy
as if it had just been bought. That’s be
cause it was protected in the freezer by
Reynolds Wrap ... a solid sheet of
metal that’s oven-tempered for flexible
strength. It molds firm and tight to your
food... shuts air out, seals freshness and
flavor in. No moisture-loss, no shrink-

no flavor-lo^

HOW TO COOK A ROAST
STRAIGHT FROM THE FREEZER
Choose a 4 lb. rolled beef roast. Pre-heat oven to
400". Turn back the Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap
the roast was frozen in and sprinkle the meat with
salt and pepper. Re-wrap the meat loosely, leav
ing top and ends partially open to allow the heat
to circulate. Put the foil-wrapped meat in a shal
low roasting pan which has been lined with Heavy
Duty Reynolds Wrap. Cook for 2V4 hours, then turn
the foil back from the meat completely and allow the
roast to brown for an additional 30 minutes. (Roasting
time; approximately 3 hours, or 40 minutes to the pound.)
Cooked the "no-thaw” Reynold.s Wrap way your roast
will be ready to serve in far less time than it would take
to thaw first and then cook it. REYNOLDS WRAP.
OVEN-TEMPERED FOR FLEXIBLE STRENGTH.



THIS MONTH IN 
AMERICAN HOME

To use a journalistic phrase, people are 
our beat—not just the house but its owner, 
not just the design but the designer, not 
just the food but the cook, Not only what 
and how and why but who. Peopie people 
our pages—people like the handsome 
group shown here.

Laurie McBride, top right, is a beautifui 
housewife and mother. She is the subject 
of our beauty articie this month, and her 
life In the altitude and the snow of Aspen, 
Colorado, makes her a much more believ
able ‘'model” for winter skin care than all 
the professional models in the world.

Delores Zimmerman lives in Stamford, 
Connecticut, but spends her summers and 
all her winter weekends and holidays with 
her husband. Photographer John Zimmer
man and their three children in the ski 
house shown on page 49. For the Zimmer
mans their ski house is a 12-month delight. 
Last August, Delores won the woman's 
tennis championship at Sugarbush.

Bill and Anne Janss own Sun Valley— 
and with taste and idealism have turned 
this venerable resort for the few into a 
model year-round recreational town for 
the many. They are also collectors and 
donors of the best of American contem
porary art. The painting in the background 
is by Hans Hofmann. The Sun Valley story 
begins on page 50.

Jean Meyer shown with a platter of trout 
is a skier and host. His talents meet at his 
Chalet St. Bernard in Taos, New Mexico, 
where he teaches skiing, French style, and 
serves forth food, French style, for skiers 
in the American Southwest, His Sauteed 
Trout, an easy tour de force for you to 
serve, is shown on page 62.

And Brita Herman, a native of Norway, 
shown with her children in their traditional 
Norwegian dress presents a hearty Nor
wegian breakfast, page 76, each New 
Year’s Day. You will find it full of ideas 
for your home entertaining no matter how 
far from the mountains and the ski life 
your own lifestyle may be. This, by the 
way, is the point of this issue. The ski life, 
its new towns, its active leisure, its prag
matic architecture, is a winter laboratory 
for year-round living.

Governor Carvar

Paul Ravar*

Colonial...

to mix or match!
At home in any home. Colonial 

is properly a decorator’s delight.
And you are so decorator-right 

if your chair is Nichols & StoncI 
In popular finishes, at better 

furniture and department stores.

The Home of Windaor Chairs

U! LOOK FOR THIS TAG WHEN YOU lUY
■l It'* yoor iruaranc** of (Ae authantiHty of 
n dcsisn, BturdlMaa of atmrture and Ana 
^ finiah that hava mada Nieholi A Slona 

, chain famoua for mart than 100 yean.
/ SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

Nkhol* A Siena, Sea 13. Oordnar, Mata. 0I44Y 
EncloHad is 250 in coin for your .3ft-page booklet 

"How lo Cbooac The Rifhl Celenlal Chair**

No ma.

Straat,

Gtv. •Zona. .Snita Editor
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StoufFer’s could make Spinach 
Souffle with powdered milk instead 
of fresh*

Or save a few cents buying 
chopped spinach instead of 
whole leaf*

Or leave out the egg yolks* 
Stouffer’s doesn’t do any of th^ 

Because then it wouldn’t be

Fmscn Prepared Foods



By Dorothy L. Brightbiil

■EMBROIDER A ZODIAC Make a famHy birth record with this attrac- 
ti¥e^zodiac. The design is stamped on sky>blue cotton homespun that measures 18 inches 

«square. The gold metallic stars indicate the birtli month of each family member, using three
white stars represent those ip thestars for two for Mom and one for each clTild. TheDad

firmament. The zodiac was designed exclusively for AH by Barbara Sparre; kit includes 
crewel ^wooi) yarn, metallic thread and easy-to-foilow instructions. The unpainted clear 
wood frame also is available; it comes unassembled with easy, put-together instructions.

Fill Out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling 
and mailing. (We are unable to handle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. orders.) Indicate zip code.

American Home Dept. 1545 4500 N.W. 135th St. Miami, Florida 33054
Check quantity desired:

Zodiac embroidery Kit €1,093 <g, $7.98 ea. $ name
Frame Kit 61,074 5.99 ea.
Catalog of available kits 61,014^ .25 ea. address

Sales tax if applicable
Total enclosed zip codecity state



Cfttaioft-ihapea roses ever... with “star-?a.-.^ you’ll see the ONLY AU-America winner tor A huge pink rose which opens in a fabulous slow spirai ,blooms six inchts acros&l PLUS elegant Tree Roses. Gimbing Roses. — 
Every color and kind imaginable. EVEN MORE! Miniature FruitTrees. Garden Vegetables and Berries. Everything 100% Guaranteed * 

to grow in your garden or be replaced, prepaid and ■ 
free of charge. Send for your copy .. ®

ABSOLUTELY FREE ^
— warned this Seal. ^

GOLU^ I

^ddte»

CWha''®
1&?Ml



in ski country, Lifestylists try things besides skiing; gar
dening in Colorado’s snows or riding to the Stowe hounds.

Tom Frisseli

Mrs. Blanche Hauserman, a great skier, lives in Vait, 
Colorado, and she has a passion for fresh flowers. 
Pretty much an cither-or proposition in snow country 
in midwinter—delivery from Denver is hard on flowers 
and pocketbooks alike. So Mrs. Hauserman built a 
greenhouse just off her living room and she plants new 
bulbs each week. Her refrigerator is always filled with 
bulbs ready to be planted. Doubly bathed in the winter 
sun. because it is reflected from the snow, the plants 
flourish and are constantly in bloom—narcissus and 
geraniums, daffodils and hyacinths, bright, sweet and i|y* 
spicy. The flowers that bloom in the spring for us bloom , 
all winter long for Blanche Hauserman—tra la indeed!

Restaurateur Vincent Sardi gets away ffom Broadway 
in Sugarbush, Vermont. At their country home, the 
Sardi bunch (right, Tabitha, David, Mr. Sardi, Paul. _ 
Jenifer and wife Adellc) loves to ride. And they have 
lots of company now, Horseback riding is probably the 
second sport in Sugarbush. It started as something to do 
during the summer. Riding local farm horses, they first 
played polo with ski poles and a volleyball. Now the 
sport has gone professional—they even have polo in- ^ 
structors. “We have a very active polo team going at 
Sugarbush.” reports Mr. Sardi, “and we’ve been work
ing with the hunt from Stowe and that’s growing . , . . ”

John Zimmerman
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If you can tie a knot, 
you can make these 
luxurious, deep-pileMarvin Mortarly, an Olympic skier in 

1960, started a fashion trend and a 
business by wearing the ski cap his 
mother made. “It was plain white,’* 
recalls Mrs. Kermit Moriarty. But it 
must have been pretty zingy. Now the 
Moriarty cap is one of the hottest things 
on the market. Marvin’s mother has 27 
women near her home in Stowe working 
for her, knitting away on machines to 
fill orders for 180,000 caps this winter.

wool rugs
It's so easy the wonderful Shillcraft way.
Send for 24 page full-color catalog
of 49 exclusive designs
and complete information.

Old Majestic here was a coal-burning 
stove in a Colorado homestead house. It

Making one of
these beautiful rugs is not 
only casy-it’s fun, too—the remarkable 
Shillcraft way. The richness of your very 
first rug will amaze you and your friends. 
Choose from 49 exclusive Shillcraft 6e- 
^Sns, including modem...4 shapes: oval, 
rectangular, circular, semi-circular... 162 
selections in all...53 colors (if you prefer, 
choose your own color combinations). 
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your 
first try...a showpiece for your home, 
ideal for an important gift. And gain worth
while savings as another reward of making 
it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at 
direct-from-importer savings:

—Readicut moth-proofed 100%-v^l 6-ply 
rug yarn. Imported from England. No 
cutting or winding...comes cut-io-size. 
Guarantees extra-deep, even pile.
—The pattern Is stencilled In color on 
sturdy English canvas. Just match yam to 
colors on canvas; you can’t make errors. 
Work on an ordinary table or even on your 
lap. No bulky frame needed.
—Shillcraft latchet hook ties wool to 
canvas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or 
clean with safety... woo/ cannot pull out. 
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time 
hobby. So easy, you can do it watching TV. 
Two can enjoy it at the same time...so 
simple even young children can help.
Get started for only $5 under convenient 
Monthly Payment Plan. Make a complete 
rug for as little as $13.50.
Satisfaction Guaranteed—or your money 
back—on all Shillcraft Rug Kits. For your 
catalog and complete information, use the 
handy coupon provided.

was found in a lumberyard by Laurie 
McBride, who bought it cheap and took 
it right home and had it electrified, not 
needing all that much quaintness.

The Stuart Maces came to Castle Valley 
near Aspen in 1948, to live like the 
Northern trappers, but surprise! They 
found themselves breeding huskies for 
films, serving meals to “trippers” from 
Aspen and starting a mail-order business 
in such homey delicacies as jam, home
made from mountain-grown berries, and 
frozen sourdough starter. This year 
their mail orders are up, the number of 
dogs down, but the Maces still run dog- 
sled trips into the mountains and serve 
old-fashioned fare at the Toklat Lodge.

PURE VIR6IN WOOL

SHILLCRAFT Readicut 
products carry the Wool- 
mark, your assurance of 
a quality-tested product 
made of Pure Virgin Wool.

NOT SOLD IN STORES! AVAILABLE ONLY FROM SHILLCRAFT, t06 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md 21201

r
SEND 
FOR YOUR

SHILLCRAFT, Dept. 0-31
106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201

Please send me. free and with no obligation at all. 
your new, full-color book of Shillcraft Readicut 
Ruga and complete information-plus 100%-wool 
samples in S3 colors.

PRINTt
Name
AddreM-
Clty
State & Zip 
(« Prov.)
AnENTION CANADIANS: Send to above address for 
your free catalog. Orders will be shipped direct 
from our Canadian oflica in Quebec Province.

Look, don’t touch? Not on Aspen’s 
Braille Trail. The trail is a quarter-mile 
self-guiding trail with Braille markers, 
where the blind—really feeling, really 
listening, really sniffing—really “see” 
more than those who have sight. END

NEW
RUG
BOOK
Mail coupon today tor new 
34 psRt. lull color flUC 
BOOK, plus 100*. wool 
samples in all S3 colors, 
ana complete mlormaiion



New elegance from.

Jewel Boxes from Kleenex.
Who'd believe Kleenex would show up in boxes 

th&t looked like they just stepped out of 
Tiffany’s or Cartier’s? But here they are. Five 
dazzling colors. Each beautiful enough to set 

off any room you set them out in. 
And the nicest part, an old friend will still 

be popping up in them.

Kleenex. Ttie Pirst Tissue.
Kimb«r)y-Cla(t< o CorDor.tion
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THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER By Constance Bartel

i

AN OUTDOOR BEAUTY
Laurie McBride knows that in winter weather—on or off the slope •your skin needs special care.

In the heady mountain air of Aspen, 
Colorado, pretty Laurie McBride lives 
the outdoor life and loves it. Merely 
breathing is an exhilarating experience 
9000 feet above sea level. The wife of 
real estate man John McBride and 
mother of five-year-old Johnny and 
three-and-a-half-ycar-old Katie, Mrs. 
McBride presides over a comfortable, 
wood-beamed home that she and her 
husband designed.

Thirty-year-old Mrs. McBride pur
sues both her own personal interests and 
family group pleasures. Her private 
bents include taking flying lessons, play
ing the piano, working for the Asi>en 
Music Festival. As a family, the Mc
Brides camp together, skate together, 
play tennis and, of course, ski, ski. ski.

Laurie McBride finds that skin care 
takes some special doing in the moun
tains. In Aspen the conditions to be 
faced, and bested, include extreme dry
ness, bright sun and cold and wind. So 
the hazards to be faced by the unpro
tected face (and ears, neck and usually 
hands) are the drying effects of high, 
thin air with low humidity; the burning 
effects of direct sunrays, more harmful 
for the lack of screening in the thin air;

and the additional chafing of the wind. 
The only defense is eternal vigilance. 
Laurie McBride sees to it that her skin 
has a protective layer of moisture via an 
Elizabeth Arden emollient. She wards 
off the ultraviolet rays of the sun that 
burn with Sea 6c Ski and slicks on Bonne 
Bell Lip Gloss to avoid chapping and 
cracking. The glow and freshness of her 
skin prove the point.

For your own ski life, or winter wea
ther in general, here’s what you need to 
know about winter skin care:

Start by realizing that weather-beaten

means beaten by the weather. Exposure 
to sun, cold, wind, dry air or. paradox
ically, damp raw air is what does the 
damage. Today we know that dryness is 
the villain. It is the loss of natural mois
ture, rather than the passage of time 
that ages skin. And your skin loses 
moisture faster on the ski slopes than it 
docs elsewhere.

So never expose a bare face to the ele
ments. You need a second skin—a film 
over your own skin—to keep out the ele
ments. to keep moisture in and possibly 
to add mmsture. Also you need protec
tion which specifically prevents sun
burn, whether or not you tan.

To accomplish this, you can wear a 
moisturizer and sun protection, or you 
can choose a product that does two jobs 
at the same time—a moisturizing sun
screen for example.

If your skin tans, wear protection that 
screens out the harmful rays but per
mits a gradual safe tan. If you’re in a 
hurry, wear a formula that protects
against bum but actually promotes a 
tan. If your skin is sun-sensitive or you 
are allergic to sunlight, wear a sun 
block to screen out rays and prevent 
burning and tanning. (continued)

16 Christa



: The healer and the proof:
The healer is guaranteed to help heal the worst dry skin in 8 days or 

your money back.
Millions of people have now tried this product with complete satisfaction. 

Because Jergens Extra Dry Skin formula is not an ordinary lotion. It is an 
extra rich, extra strength dry skin treatment. If you suffer from dry skin on 
hands, elbows, knees, or even heels, try this product 

The proof is in the healing.

EXTRA DRY SKIN%
FORMULA

£1.35 and £2.00; both with diapcnaer. Product of the Jergens Skin Care Laboratories.



OUTDOOR BEAUTY continued
Sun products come in creams, lotions, 

foams, sprays. They are designed for 
specific purposes, so read the labels.

At high altitudes, with the cold temp
eratures and wild winds, you need to 
take even greater precautions. Wind- 
bum can be as devastating as sunburn, 
and chapped lips and drawn, tight skin 
are not only unattractive but painful. 
Bonne Bell, named the official cosmetic 
for the U.S. Ski Team, has developed a 
line of ski products to meet all weather 
conditions. A High Altitude Cream 
gives maximum protection under rugged 
conditions above the timbcrline. For 
less drastic conditions. Bonne Bell has 
created Weatherproofer, a clear pomade 
packed in a shoc-pK)lish-shaped tin that 
protects, moisturizes, sunscreens and 
has a bit of soothing medication as well.

When you’re applying your weather 
protection, be sure to include ears, nose, 
neck and hands. If your nose is particu
larly sensitive to sun or cold or both, be 
extra generous with your cream or lo
tion, even under your nostrils—the sun 
bounces off the snow. (Sea 8g Ski has a 
special nose and lip protection called 
Snootie.) Your lips definitely need spe
cial protection and it is important to 
remember to reapply lip gloss several 
times during the day. Bonne Bell’s com
pact Kristi Stick slips into a pocket and 
their Pin-on Lip Gloss pins to your parka 
so you can sneak it on between runs.

Surface skin protection will not pre
vent frostbite, an inflammation caused 
by excessive exposure to extreme cold. 
However, you are unlikely to get frost
bite unless you stay out for a prolonged 
period at very low temperatures, When 
it is very cold, make for the ski hut often 
enough to thaw out regularly. Properly 
fitted ski clothes—not so tight they pre
vent circulation, but loose enough to 
permit a layer of air warmed by your 
own body—will help keep you from get
ting too cold.

Indoor care in ski country requires a 
little extra something too. When you’re 
freshening up for the aprcs-sld fun, and 
especially when you’re getting ready for 
bed, make everything a bit richer than 
usual. Cleansing cream, skin lotion, 
moisturizer, night cream can all be a bit 
heavier than usual. A touch of eye cream 
is a good idea, to help offset any tiny 
lines you incur squinting in the sun in 
those moments when your goggles are offi 
And a creamy, scented after-shower lo
tion will help relax your pleasurably 
tired muscles and get you off to a good 
night’s sleep, the better to dream of 
tomorrow’s new powder.

Bring The Bloom Of Beauty 
To \our Complexion

Every day 
a little lovelier, lavishly cared for with a 
remarkable tropical moist oil which has 
the skin-cherishing ability to help cap
ture and maintain the precious bloom of 
true complexion beauty.

The fine, fair promise of skin beauty is 
initially determined deep down under the 
surface, where the Liny oil and moisture 
reservoirs establish a delicate balance by 
releasing just the right amounts of per
fect. natural nouri^ment to keep the 
complexion soft, supple and gloriously 
alive.

Cosmetic researchers have constantly 
borne in mind this basic understanding of 
the human skin in their efforts to find 
ways and means to improve and cherish 
its most precious qualities. With the dis
covery of the tropical beauty fluid has 
come the realization that at last it is 
possible to assist nature in maintaining 
the flow of the skin’s natural oil and 
moisture and help in every way to bring 
long-term youth and beauty to the com
plexions of women living in all the differ
ing climates of the globe.

WTien the beautifying moist oil is 
lavished on your skin nightly before 
your sleep, and worn every day beneath
&m^e-up. your complexion will 

I imm^iaiely from its isotonic 
acticgi, which is calculated to take con
serving fluids directly down to where they 
are most needed.

Being remarkably compatible with the 
natural fluids of the skin, this moist oil 
readily merges with existing reserves and 
helps boost the dwindling cellular levels 
so that the complexion is encouraged to 
regain its equilibrium.

your complexion can grow The beauty fluid also helps to main
tain the vital measures of moisture re
sponsible for the dew-fresh appearance 
of a lovely complexion. It encourages the 
natural hygroscopic attraction of mois
ture from the surrounding atmosphere 
and sponsors the moisture-retaining abil
ity oi the tissues so that youthful fresh
ness and radiance become wonderfully 
constant on the skin.

In America this unique moist cal is 
available from druggists as oil of Olay, a 
remarkable blend of precious elements 
that brings your skin its softest, smooth
est bloom of beauty,

Bcfluly Skin-Care Consultants 
Recommend

To take advantage of the beautifying 
pyopeiiit^ of this moist oil and to give your 
complexion smoothness, clearness and 
youthful loveliness, always smooth on a film 
of oil of Olay over the face and neck before 
applying make-up. Besides cherishing and 
Uattlifying. the Olay oil will imure that 
your make-up has a perfect matt beauty. 

* * *
Areas where age-signs first begin to show 

need extra rich care at night. Massage oil of 
Olay over your throat and neck and tap tt 
ligMy into the delicate tissues around your 
eyes to smooth and beautify the skin.

* * *

To keep your lips soft and pretty, give 
them a generous quota of the beautifying 
moist oil when you do your face. This light 
film of oil of Olay will also act as a founda
tion for the smooth and lasting application 
of your lipstick.

END
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Reader^ Digest Guarantees All 35,975 Prizes Will Be 
’ Given Away in Our New *400,000 SWEEPSTAKES. yOUNAV
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Reader’s Disest is hovins aSmstokes 
and you have tjo chances to (0in!

Return the Lucky Number Card bound in next to this |UEfl to sn if you have already won $5,000.00 in cash ... a sporty new 
car or $3,000.00 in cash, whichever you prefer . . . MaEnavox twin TV sets ... a WarinE Console Blender or any other of the 
35.975 prixes in the new Reader's Disest $400,000.00 Sweepstakes. There are 2 numbers on the card. So you may already have 
won 2 prizes. And. because all 35,975 will be pven away, mailiitE the card could atso win you one of the unclaimed prizes. 
You have nothinE to lose because it doesn't cost you a penny to enter. We would like to send you a beautiful Book Club volume 
frie-and let you decide whetbr you want to receive more books. Unless yeu cancel, you will receive future quarterly 
volumes. We will also send you a tree “Sorprise PackaEe of Mystery Gifts." (You can be a spoilsport and say "No. I don't 
want a tree book and Irte E<fts" and still be eliEible to win all prizes-but maybe you'll be sorry afterwards.)

yourself of your free 504.page volume, containing 
four condensed best-sellers.

We hope that once you've seen your free “sample’* 
you'll want to go on and receive future Book Club 
volumes, but the choice is completely yours. Con
densed Books bring you America's great best sellers 
at only a fraction of their original prices. Every three 
months, 5 or 6 of the best current novels, biographies, 
and other important books are skillfully condensed 
into a single volume (none of these condensations ever 
appears in Reader's Digest). Thu books in each vol
ume would cost you S20 to $30 if bought in publish
ers' editions. But you get them all in condensed form 
for only S.1.63. plus shipping.

Sii won't you reply right away! A S5,000.00 check 
mav be wailing for you right now. Bui one word of 
caution. If you don't send your numbers back, you 
haven't a chance to win. It's as simple as that. So 
please do return your Reply Card today. Maybe 
sou re already a big winner and we'd hate to think 
\ou missed out on your prize because you forgot to 
mail back your Lucky Number Card.

HY RtAOtR's Digest makes this amazing offer; 
We arc having the Sweepstakes and giving away 

free hooks to call your attention to the wonderful 
value in Condensed Books. We'd like to acquaint you 
with the Reader's Digest Book Club. We believe it's 
the best Book Club in the country (an opinion shared 
by our almost three million readers).

Simply return the attached Lucky Number Card 
today. We will check your numbers against a list al
ready drawn and let you know if you have won a prize 
(or prizes t- We will also send your free "Myslcry Gift 
Package" plus a free 504-page volume of "Best Ellers 
from Reader's Digest Condensed Books" and enter a 
trial membership in your name which you may cancel 
at any time. If you do not cancel you will receive fu
ture volumes. OTK every three months, for the low- 
members' price of S3.63, plus shipping. The free book 
and free gifts are yours no matter what you decide.

Of course, you can say "No” by checking the spe
cial box on your card. You will still be eligible to win 
all prizes, but you'll most likely regret it later, for you 
won't receive your free gifts and you'll be depriving
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\ou*ll find.lAQl K’l Ihc center 
of attraction at these fine stores:By Denise McCluggage

SLIPPERY ROAD 
DON'T HIT THE RRAKES

ARIZONA
NOOAL£S-C*0fi'« 
PHOCNIX—Diamond's 
TUCSON-JaeemM

UAMC
RORTLAND-FertMUt,

Mltchall A ■nun

MASsACHuarm ANOOVCR—Ceamatle 
Studio

aOSTON-Jontan Marsh 
R. H. Staorfia

BROCKTON-Laonanra Of
FAU. mvIf^^Edpr't 

UkWRCNCC-

CAUrORNIA
ALMAMBRA-

Snow and ice—and rain and wet leaves— 
require a delicate touch.

J. W. Robinten 
ANAHCIM-J. W. Robmaon 
BfVCRLV HILLS-

J. W. Redinfon 
I. Macnm

CARMEL—I. M^Ul
CL CCRRrrO-M. C. Capwoli 
CSCWOlOO-PaiM da 

CotmetHKM

A Suthariand 
LOWELL-A, 0. PollardThe splotches of matted snow on the 

highway take on an ominous glare as the 
winter sun angles into evening’s chill. 
It’s slippery driving.

A misting of rain, the first for a long 
time, wets the surface of an oil-filmed 
freeway. It’s slippery driving.

Rain slashes down, dances on deepen
ing puddles. It's slippery driving. And 
fallen leaves, glued to the street by 
morning’s dampness, also make for 
slippery driving,

So it is not only the north-country 
driver, beset by blizzards and ice storms, 
who should be concerned with that 
marked lessening of friction between his 
tires and the road surface—which is 
what slippery means. All drivers should 
know how to cope with the treachery of 
slippery roads.

And not always is the road surface at 
fault when friction fails. Tires with 
badly worn treads, especially on rain- 
drenched surfaces, can be the villain. 
Treads are not put on a tire to make 
pretty patterns in the snow; sharp, new 
treads can cut and squeeze their way 
through surface water to get a safe grip 
on the pavement, but smoother tires 
actually ride on the surface of the pud-

Denise McCluggage leans on her Dog.

dies like an aquaplane. An aquaplaning 
car is out of control whether the driver 
knows it or not.

Think about tires for a minute. Look 
at your car. Unless it is a rare import 
it is sitting on four doughnut shapes. 
Now look carefully at the spot where the 
doughnuts touch the ground. Not very 
much area in that contact patch, is there? 
Maybe a boot-sole worth for each tire. 
Now consider: every command you give 
your car—braking, steering, accelerat
ing—must be transmitted to the ground 
through those four footprints. And how 
accurately your commands are communi
cated depends on the friction between 
the tires and the road surface.

If you keep that in mind it is bound 
to affect the care with which you make 
your "commands” in slippery conditions.

You won’t brake harshly because you 
know that the suddenness of such an ac
tion can break the tenuous connection 
between your tires and the road. You 
will, instead, apply the brake in quick 
but gentle stabbing motions, using to 
the fullest measure the diminished fric
tion you can call on.

You will not make sharp, sudden 
steering maneuvers because you can 
sense those four boot soles groping for a 
foothold, and you know a sudden change 
in direction will throw them off balance 
and into a skid.

You will not try to pull away from a 
stop with a strong push on the gas pedal, 
because you know such a quick demand 
will startle your minimum friction into 
letting the wheels spin and maybe the 
back end of the car will swerve.

Sneak up on friction when driving 
conditions are poor. Do everything more 
gently, more deliberately, more precise
ly. And think about friction.

Still, you might skid. Skidding, after 
all, is something cars do when they lose 
friction. A skid can be a frightening ex
perience, but don’t give up the ship 
(and please don’t put both hands over 
your eyes!). Skids arc not desirable in 
a car, but they are not unnatural and 
they can be controlled if you don’t panic 
and do all the wrong things—like put
ting on the brakes. That’s a wrong thing.

Don’t put on the brakes in a skid. The 
brakes are not there to stop your car, 
you know-all they do is (continued)
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The day your laugh lines 
aren’t funny anymore.

One day it'll happen. You'll wake up 
and notice your eyes are pulTy. Again.

And you'll notice those things people 
call laugh lines are turning into those things 
called "crow's feet".

Thai's the day you'll either start to 
panic, or the day you’ll start to take care of

your eyes.
Jaquet Creme Appaleer (eye cream) 

is a corrective treatment that reduces puRi-
ness and excess drvness. And. a treatment
that only takes a few minutes, together with 
/aquet’s specially medicated eye pads, will 
make you look younger not only by smtxnh- 
ing away tiredness and puffiness. but by 
helping to turn those "crow's feet" back to
laugh lines,

Jaquet eye pads: S5.00 per box 
Jaquet Creme Appa- 
teertcye cream):
$5.00 to $8.00, At fine 
stores everywhere.
Jaquet. Inc.. 3 West 
57th Street. New York. 
New York I00I9.



SLIPPERY ROAD continued

stop the wheels from rolling. And it’s 
our old friend, friction-between-your- 
tires-and-the-road-surfaec that actually 
stops the car. In a skid, that friction is 
already at a minimum and the tires are 
not rolling anyway—they are sliding. 
Brakes can aggravate a slide but they 
cannot stop it. So why brake in a skid?

To correct a skid, you have to restore 
a rolling motion to the tires and this is 
done by steering the right way at the 
right time. It really is very reasonable 
when you consider that wheels don’t 
roll like casters do—every which way— 
but only in the direction they are aimed. 
So if you are skidding, aim the wheels 
the way they are going anyway—the 
direction of the skid it is called—so that 
you can start them rolling again. And 
then you can steer and brake.

Keep in mind, too, that only rolling 
wheels can be steered. It isn’t your 
steering wheel that turns your car. you 
know. Again, it’s friction that does it. 
If the wheels are not rolling, but 
locked tight because you slammed on 
the brakes in a panic, you cannot turn no 
matter what you do with the steering 
wheel. You’ll slide right into what is 
straight ahead of you.

Being a good bad-weather driver re
quires a light touch and a sensitivity to 
the conflicting forces acting on your car. 
Women should be good bad-weather 
drivers because our cultural tradition 
grants women a light touch and sensi
tivity. Unfortunately, our culture also 
tends to categorize “car” under "mas
culine” and women unconsciously ac
cept this attitude and feel rather out of 
their element behind the wheel.

Modern cars arc far simpler to operate 
than modern kitchen ranges, as a mat
ter of fact, but the same woman who is 
an expert in her kitchen is a ninny be
hind the wheel.

The confidence to drive on a slippery 
road with respect for it but without fear 
is hard to come by. But confidence can 
grow out of knowledge and experience. 
Women must come to realize that cars 
have no gender. Driving well is a skill 
open to all—a perfect omelet, a neatly 
executed parallel park—what’s the 
difference?

Just stay off that brake in a skid!

SHOPPING INFORMATION
Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are listed 
with their cities. Items not listed may 
be privately owned or custom made.

QUICK-CHANGE ARTISTRY 
Page 56: Kodel polyester carpeting, 
Longitude. Callaway Mills. Moroccan 
rug, Ernest Treganowan. N.Y.C.* Purple 
and orange chaises. Turner T Ltd. N.Y.C.* 
White plastic stacking tables. Design 
Research International. N.Y.C. Coffee 
table. Spiros Zakas Association. N.Y.C.* 
Orange ashtray, Georg Jensen, N.Y.C. 
Orange wastebasket. Sonniers. N.Y.C. 
Bar accessories in armoire. Hammacher 
Schlemmer. N.Y.C. White lamp, Georg 
Jensen. Page 57: Red banquettes, by 
Dux. covered in Frontera by Tenneco. 
Pillows, Design Research International. 
Lamp with spiral base, Georg Jensen. 
Page 58. top left: Bentwood chairs, The 
Otto Gerdau Co.. N.Y.C. Table, The Door 
Store, N.Y.C. Tie-dye wall hanging, Can
nabis, N.Y.C. Rugs. Ernest Treganowan. 
N.Y.C.* In wall system: Orange lamp, 
Lsurel Lamps, N.Y.C. Wooden trivets.

Pottery Barn. N.Y.C. Large pepper mill, 
Hammacher Schlemmer. Basket, Son
niers. Red mugs. Pottery Barn. Jars, 
and wicker baskets, Bonniers. Stacking 
glasses, Libbey. Orange lamp, Design 
Research International. On table: orange 
and white Dinnerware. Bonniers. White 
stacked bowls and stainless steel flat- 
ware. yellow and orange square dishes. 
Pottery Barn. Oversize glass goblets. 
Design Research International. Cutting 
board and knife. Bonniers. Orange pep
per mill. Hammacher Schlemmer. Page 
58, bottom: Acrilan carpet, Bright Fore
cast, Lees Carpets, Norristown. Pa. Fur 
throws and pillows. Janice International 
Ltd., N.Y.C. Bedspread of Aerpel fabric 
from Ivy International Ltd., N.Y.C.* 
Stacked chests. The Door Store Inc. 
Mirrorand vase, Design Research Inter
national. Spacemoon transparent sculp
ture. Merle L. Steir Inc.. N.Y.C. White 
lamp. Georg Jensen. Deck furniture. 
Vreeland Trading Corporation. N.Y.C. 
Page 59; Wicker bed. Vreeland Trading 
Corporation. Suede pillows, Mirafoam, 
N.Y.C. Rug, Ernest Treganowan, N.Y.C.* 
Floor lamp, Robert Sonneman Associ
ates. Inc., N.Y.C. Orange vase. Pottery 
Barn. Plastic box. Bonniers.
•Through decorators only

Denise McCluggage lives in Sugarbush, 
Vermont, and owns a Rover car named Dog 
and a Mini Moke. She has driven in sports- 
car races and rallies and has won events 
at Sebring and Monte Carlo. She is the 
author of Are You a Woman Driver? 
published by Grosset & Dunlap.
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PUSH THIS BUTTON 
AND TAKE 10 YEARS 
OFF YOUR HAIR COLOR

New Magic Moment by Toni.
This is it. Push-button hair color. The first and only push
button. foam-in hair color. New Magic Moment, by Toni. The 
first color that's everything in one simple step. There's nothing 
to mix. Nothing to add. Everything is right at your finger tips.

Just push the button. And Magic Momentfoams. Foam that 
doesn't drip! Foam that foams away gray. Brings back your 
color in 15 minutes. Not a different color. Not somebody else's 
color. Your color . . . but 10 years younger. With all the depth 
and brightness it had before it began to fade. And it lasts. 
Won't wash out!

Magic Moment brings it all back again. Just like that.

5^ hair color- ^ ^

that won »^
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Dorothy L Brightbill

HOOK
The delicate Floral
Wreath (top) is an

exact copy of
a fine old rug

in the Smithsonian
Institution,

Washington, D.C. It
is perfect for a

traditional setting. 
The jeweled-toned 

17th-century Caucasian 
Kuba can be used in

either traditional or
contemporary rooms.

Both designs are
silk-screened in color
on heavy large-weave 

rug canvas, making 
it easy to fill in the

colors. The 100
percent heavy wool 

yarn is precut (a real 
time-saver) and will

make a deep lush
pile that lasts •

practically forever. A 
strong latchet hook 
with easy-to-follow 

instructions
Fill out coupon, enclosing check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. Sorry, we are unable 
to handle foreign, Canadian orC.O.D. orders. Please allow four weeks for handling and mailing. To avoid delays, 
please indicate your zip code.

For the convenience of its 
readers. American Home has 
instituted a monthly pay
ment plan of $5.00 per 
month. The reader need 
send only $5.00 with her 
order. She will receive her 
rug kit and a monthly pay
ment schedule. The monthly 
payment finance charge is 

percent per month on 
the outstanding balance (18 
percent annual percentage 
rate), with a minimum 
charge of 50c per month.
The amount varies slightly 
and the exact figure is fur
nished with each order.

completes the kit 
Both rugs are 

available in two 
sizes. See coupon 

for details.

Check items desired: Monthly
Cash Price Payment Plan 

$39.50 
67.00
58.50
88.50

Kit6l,I22 size 27x54 inches $36.00 
Kit 61.123 size 36x70 inches 
Kit 61.124 size 36x60 inches 
Kit 61,125 size 45x75 inches

Floral Wreath 
Floral Wreath 
Kuba 
.Kuba

61.00 
53.50 
81.00 

Sales tax if required 
Total enclosed

American Home. Dept. 1544 
4500 N.W. 13Sth St., Miami. Florida 33054

please print name

print address

zip codecity state
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Why don’t you 
become a 

professional 
Interior Decorator?

It’s a high-income field where a woman is in her glory. The demand 
for decorating services is at a peak, and opportunities are 

unlimited...even if you use only part of your time. You can train 
at home without interrupting your regular duties.

BY JANICE TRIMBLE

to glorifying your own home.
At each step, you are given practical as

signments which are then carefully reviewed 
by your instructors and returned to you. You 
are coached with thoroughness for your 
work as a professional decorator.

The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating 
is backed by more than half a century of 
leadership in the held of adult education. 
More than 2.000.000 people have trained for 
success through home study with LaSalle.

Mail attached card for free booklet
If you are seriously interested in the new 
opportunities offered by a career in Interior 
Decorating—if you are prepared to devote a 
few hours of your spare time each week to 
conscientious study in order to achieve your 
goals-send attached post-card for free 
LaSalle booklet. You may be surprised by 
the low cost of the course. LaSalle. 417 S. 
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

If card has been removed, 
mail this coupon

Designing and furnishing even a single 
room can earn you hundreds of dollars; 
larger assignments can earn you much more. 
Many women do extremely well just in part- 
time work; their own hom^ often serve as 
showcases for prospective clients.

But decorators are busy in many areas be
sides homes. Their talents are employed in 
decorating hotel rooms, business offices, 
building lobbies, clubs and institutions.That's 
why the profession has grown so enormously.

What the LaSalle Course teaches you
The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating 
has been prepared by experts to give you 
complete and up-to-date preparation for this 
most exciting of modern careers. Lessons 
come to you by mail; they are as fascinating 
as the professional work itself. Much of the 
study material included is absolutely unique 
in a course of this kind. For instance, you get 
an attractive, simplc-to-opcrate slide projec
tor with color slides that show interiors as 
big as life on your wall. You also get profes
sional sketching equipment, coloring mate
rials, stencils that make it easy for you to 
draw room plans, and much more.

Step by step, you are shown how to devel
op your creative ability. You are taught the 
principles of color and design and the his
toric background of today's decoration. You 
are trained in the selection and use of furni
ture, fabrics, accessories, lighting. You learn 
how to achieve beautiful settings that will 
delight your clients and build your reputa
tion. Even before you have tinished the 
course, you can apply your new knowledge

don’t think there is another profession 
today that offers more pleasure or greater 

rewards to a woman than that of interior 
decorating.

It is the ideal place to put your natural love 
of beauty to practical use. You can prepare 
for one of the many attractive positions avail
able or decide to go into business for yourself.

Do you enjoy doing your own decorating? 
Have you ever helped a friend solve a dec
orating problem? Then you have the makings 
for success as a professional decorator.

Even if you've done no decorating, you 
may be one of many women with unsuspected 
talent in this dir«:tion—talent just wailing to 

j be discovered.
You can now train for this work at home, 

in your spare time. No previous skills or ex
perience are required for this training. Why 
not look into the many opportunities that in- 

j- tcrior decorating offers you?
A tremendously expanded field

It used to be that only wealthy people em
ployed professional decorators. That's no 
longer true. Increasingly large numbers of 
homemakers now rely on the services of dec
orators. They know that a decorator can 
provide beauty and individuality—and can 
often save them money, too.

Your work as a decorator is varied and in
teresting. It frequently takes you and your 
clients into plush showrooms and exclusive 
shops filled with treasures. You move in a 
world of fashion, creativity and ever-new 
challenge.

I

!

“Ir LASAU.E EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A CorrMpoHdffue ln§Utution

417 $. DNihtni Stmt. Hast. 49-073. Chaco. lUoos 6960S
Ple»M m*il me your free illuetreted booklet 
“Career* in Interior Decoration.**
Print
Name A«e....

Apt. No.Addiem
Ci^.

^SUte Zip No. Jir
31



ALL ABOUT DECORATING

The move to small-apartment living in cities and to such booming vacation dwellings as ski condominiums, 
where space and storage must be as carefully planned as on a boat, has produced a whole new design 
idiom in home furnishings. New chairs and tables, games and tableware that stack up or fold away not 
only take up little space, but are being designed with the kind of graphic flair and good looks shown here.

STOWAWAYS: PACKABIE, TOTABLE, STACKABLE

Tff
<1,

Tricolored graphics 
brighten mugs that easily 
fit together. $1.25 each, 
Harriet Amanda Chapman.

Endless combinations of 
drawers, shelves, files are 
possible with Addition 
System. $640 as pictured, 
imported by Beylerian Ltd.

I

m A'

>1
mi

These ovenproof serving 
dishes stack up in style. 
$10 each, Iroquois China.

Table and stools of colorful 
polypropylene pop apart 
into stackable components, 
reassemble in a variety of 
shapes and colors. Table, 
$17; stool, $8, by Raymor.

Crystal wineglasses reach 
new heights in practicality 
and design. $4.25 each, 
Harvey L. Reid Company.

Plastic chairs, in six colors, 
can be stacked in variouscolors 
and patterns. Construction 
distributes weight evenly. $40 
each, imported by Basic-Witz.

Wine racks pile up, come in 
orange or white plastic. 
$5.50 a layer, Alfred Fein.Loring Eutemey

continued



third of your life. Spend it dreaming in Wamsutta
Dream a little longer. This is Xo-fron Ultracale.

W. e^lJEvci_L'i •.*' 3S/"CN rCfi^PE-* POLYESTER 5C«5 COMBES CC'^'^■CAN
> A*v-i ."4* f^P ~-f f SCI* M'MEC H*S'*C*..£* f •,£ ;* 8*8 £'.** *lL £'VC S*7*£'

. « -I<*ES1 5CSS. '"iC :*JC t®**!**'. ■> •
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Douching vsNorforms STOWAWAYS: PACKABLE AND STACKABLE
continued(Once you make the comparison, there’s no comparison.]

9:049:04
You decide to use Norforms 
instead.

You decide to douche to stop 
embarrassing feminine odor.

9:059:05
You collect all that douching You insert one tiny Norforms. 
equipment from its hiding (Wasn't that much easier than 
place. (Remember, later you’ll douching?] And Norforms are 
have to hide it all over again.) the germicidal suppositories

that stop odor in a way no 
douche can.

Modular shelves. lB"x5W wide, are made of molded 
walnut plywood joined by chrome rods. Single shelf 
serve as a bench. $100 a layer, $300 as shown. Raymor.can

9:069:06
You begin mixing and measur- Doctor-tested Norforms begin 
ing. (Oops—you just spilled spreading a powerful germici-
some.) dal him that stops odor where 

it starts—internally. Yet they 
are so gentle, you can use 
them whenever necessary. 
Just follow the easy directions.

9:10 9:10
You begin douching. You know you'll feel clean, 

fresh, odor-free for hours with 
Norforms.

The Paper Bag Lamp has
9:15 bags that slip on over its

collapsible frame, in colors
You’re still douching. or plain. $10, George Kovacs.

9:20 Chrome-frame chair packs
You’re still douching. flat, can have interchange

able canvas or leather seats.
$130 and $175, Beylerian.9:25 The complete game room on 

wheels contains boards for 
numerous games including 
soccer-hockey, chess, skit
tles, and even mini table 
tennis with paddles. $155, 
Abercrombie & Fitch.

You’re still douching...

Stops odor in a way
no douche can—
easier, too!

Norforms Sliver slim when folded flat, this chair in pale maple is a 
knockout for its price. $17.50, imported from Yugoslavia 
by Georg Jensen. ^ __

r

For women only! Free new 12-page booklet, “Answers to Ques
tions Women Ask Most Often." Send this coupon to: The 
Norwich Pharmacal Company, Dept. AH-01, Norwich. New 
York 13815.

Name.
Street
City_
State. Zip.

Don't forget your zip code.
L J

All prices approximote34



PRE-RINSIN6 SCRAPING
DOES COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 6 IN 10 MINUTES!

ODR LOW $ 
MTRODUCTORr 

PRICE: ORLY

98

BE A GUEST AT YOUR OWN PARTIES! 
TAI^ ALONG ON VACATION—UVE! 

Unit stands on countertop, is ingeniously 
designed to store right m dish cabinet. 
Stack]
ing to load, unload. Automatic detergent 
di^;>enser. Coats less than 2t a wash to 
operate. So handy, so economical, many 
folks with big machines prefer the counter- 
top. Lets you be a guest at your own parties. 
S^thru dome. * ZOU* a 18V4"- Unit 
is completely portable—take it along any
where. and really have a vacaticm! PrMision 
manufactured in U.S.A. for years of top- 
quality performance. Full-year guarantee 
on all parte.

MAIL NO-RISK COUPONNow even if you have the smallest kitchen, 
you can enjoy a f\illy-automatic dishwasher 
that works just like big, expensive models— 
but requires absolutely no plumbing, no in
stallation. No pre-rinsmg or scraping, either, 
not even for egg and milk dishes’ Washes, 
rinses, dries crystal-clear without spotting 
. . . and you never put your hands to water, 
Amazing speed—does complete service for 
6—dinner plates, salads, desserts, cups, 
glasses, silver, the works—in 10-minutes flat.

HOMEMAKERS. SEND YOUR 
DISHPAN TO THE SMITHSONIAN!

Join the thousands of delighted women 
fand menfJ who've already purchased this 
littie miracle worker since it first burst upon 
the scene a few short months ago! The first 
machine of ita talent, ever! 100% safe even 
for your best, most delicate crystal, even 
for plastic ware! Gentle, yet thorough. Even 
gets rid of persistent food odors. Even 
scrubs up pots and pans. Utilizes water 
hotter than the hands can stand—sterilizes 
as it washes. And hear this—you don't hear 
this! Operates in complete, blissful silence.

h------- 1I-------I Maisen Michel, Ltd., Dept A-1
Michel Bldg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040
Gentlemen: Kindly rush --------------
Automatic Countertop Dishwashers at 
$.39.96 each, plus express charges collect 

am not delight^, I may return for 
full refund or cancellation oi all charges 
within 10 days.
N.Y.C. and N.Y. Slate residents, add 
sales tax
□ Check □ Money Order enclosed. 
Charge my
□ Diners Club
account »_________ ___________

is at fingertip-level ... no stoop-

If I

FREE 10-DAY HOME TRIAL 
—SEE FOR YOURSELF

Wash 10 day's worth of dishes entirely at 
our risk. Give a party. Do all your 
china. Then, if you are not thrillra and de
lighted. we want you to ask for your money 
back. Send today!

MAISONaaMidlEtlfaOept. A-1 
Michel Bldg.. New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

TOTAL

(signature). 

Name_____t

Address.

.Zip^----City. State.
I



BREAK A LEG? NOT LIKELY By Ezra Bowen

Skiing and other risk sports do more for your child than "fracture” him.
This winter upwards of one million 
American kids between the ages of six 
and 18 will go skiing. And they will 
have a marvelous time being outdoors 
together, testing themselves against the 
hill and burning off the appalling energy 
that regenerates itself each day in a 
young brain and body.

Meanwhile, an unaccountable num
ber of other kids, just as eager and just 
as able to join the fun, will be forbidden 
to take up the sport by parents who 
believe it their duty to protect their

tender offspring from, at best, a painful 
injury and, at worst, deformity or 
death. No doubt these parents who 
prevent a youngster from taking up 
such so-called dangerous sports as ski
ing, football, wrestling and boxing 
honestly believe that they are looking 
after their child’s well-being. But are 
they really?

Experts whose lives have been spent 
in dealing with the young don’t always 
agree. Says Dr. Max M. Novich, a New 
Jersey orthopedic surgeon and team

physician for the 1969 Maccabean 
Games: “Middle-class parents are de
veloping a nation of namby-pambies by 
discouraging contact sports. Little kids 
start pushing each other, shoving, wres
tling. Those kids are trying to do what 
they should do, develop their bodies and 
become independent. If you don’t let 
kids start developing their muscle struc
ture and their coordination early, if you 
repress their physical activity, then 
you repress their egos.’’

Eugene Eliasoph, psychotherapist, 
family counselor and clinical instructor 
in the Department of Psychiatry at 
Yale University, has this to say: "Sp>orts 
where you’re getting your nose rubbed 
into the dirt are good. Kids play just 
like dogs, cats and otiier animals and 
there should be more of it, not less.’’ 

Actually, risk sports are not so dan
gerous as overly cautious parents think. 
Insurance statistics and knowledgeable 
medical surveys prove that risk sports 
arc a good deal less risky than, say, 
riding in an automobile, climbing a 
tree, lighting a match at the wrong 
time or reaching into the medicine cabi
net. Moreover, the National Safety 
Council reports that the total average 
yearly deaths among people six to 18 
from poison have been 225: from fires, 
about 600; from falls in and around the 
home, about 300; and from riding in 
automobiles, some 8000. On the other 
hand, statistical averages indicate that 
in the whole schuss-booming avalanche 
of one million supposedly heedless 18- 
and-unders on American ski slopes this 
winter not one will be killed. In the 
past, the majority of on-slopc ski 
fatalities have been from heart attacks, 
a syndrome of a much older ski group.

Perhaps most reassuring to the timid 
parent is that while many people arc in
jured skiing each year, young skiers do 
not seem to get injured frequently. The 
latest data indicates the injury rate for 
skiers is about five per thousand. But 
these figures include skiers of all ages. 
Probably less than half of these in
juries occur among the six to 18 group. 
Says Ernie Blake, the Swiss proprietor 
of Taos Ski Valley in New Mexico, one 
of the two steepest ski areas in the 
United States: “Each winter we get 
about 500 below-college-age kids coming 
to us in a regular program: this has been 
over the past three seasons. And we get 
less than one fracture per year.’’

The two most

New
Pblident
Green

It’s like an all night soak, but 
cleans in just minutes

let your dentures thoroughly clean in just minutes with powerful [ 
lew Polident* Green Tablets. You’ll actually see the speed as 
very tablet bursts into millions of green cleaning bubbles. In 
nly minutes the green is gone. That means stain and odor are 
one. Now the best way to clean denturr-^^he fast way too.

(continued)
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The nr 
dishw 
detergent
fer dry-hards
Dry-Hards aretough-to-clean foods—like chocolate pudding, eggs, 
oatmeal, sauces—that dry and cake and stick. And stick 
And stick To plates. On forks. Filming glasses. Electrasol, fortified with 
20% more active cleaning ingredients than other leading dishwasher 
detergents, really removes Dry-Hards. Lets your dishwasher give 
you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.
Test proves fortified 
Electrasol's superiority 
against Dry-Hards. Des
sert glass with Dry-Hard 
paste of chocolate pud
ding that was baked on 
for 12 minutes at 33CTT, 
czBTie out looktng this way 
when washed in arxrther 
leading dishwasher de
tergent.

gveMomcB

Identical Dry-Hard des
sert glass—but cleaned 
in Electrasol, fortified with 
20% more active cleaning 
ingredients than other 
leading brands. Try Elec- 
trast^. It removes Dry- 
Hard soils, prevents them 
from drying into spots 
on dish^ glasses and 
silverware.

1
^

V



BREAK A LEG continued

important indices to injury and its pre
vention are ability and sex. while proper 
equipment and physical conditioning 
are secondary factors. Figures show 
that lower-ability skiers have a higher 
injury rate. A 1962 Public Health Study 
showed that raw beginners who went 
right onto the slope without bothering 
to take lessons got hurt at the high rate 
of 24 per thousand. The figure plum
meted to six to eight per thousand for 
those who took enough lessons to master 
the simple snowplow turn. In other 
words, if a youngster is beginning to ski, 
he should have some lessons.

According to Dr. James Garrick, 
Director of the National Ski Safety Re
search Foundation, injuries have de
creased by one-third during the last 
ten years because of better equipment 
and also because pwople are learning to 
ski earlier with proper instruction and 
are expert when they reach their teens.

Most beginners feel safest on gentle 
slopes where, in reality, they are in the 
greatest danger. For example, 75 per
cent of all injuries at the major family 
ski area of Vail, Colorado, occurred on 
gradual inclines of 20 degrees or less; 
of course, most of the skiing is done on 
these little slopes. When a skier falls 
on a steep hill, by the time his body 
hits the ground, his feet are up in the 
air where the ski tips cannot catch on 
anything and wrench a leg. Further
more, in a steep pitch, the skier’s body 
tends to hit on a shallow angle and slide, 
reducing the first impact of the fall.

Recent work by Dr. Garrick indicates 
that once the skier has learned enough 
to be classified as an intermediate (the 
stem-turn level), the injury rate drops 
to a maximum of three per thousand 
among all age groups, meaning a frac
ture rate of well under one per thousand.

Women, notoriously, have a higher

sld injxiry rate than men. Therefore, 
women especially should not begin to 
ski until they have had at least some 
instruction.

Regarding equipment, several years 
ago a study done by Dr. Garrick and 
others showed that many ski injuries 
could have been avoided if the skier had 
proper gear, such as boots and release 
bindings—and this equipment was prop
erly maintained. Proper maintenance of 
release bindings means that they should 
be set by an expert, either a coach, in
structor. or ski-shop operator. And. 
according to Ernie Blake. "The fancy, 
high, stiff boots look so nice but are not 
the best boots for a young beginner or 
intermediate because the boots are so 
high and tight that in a fall they may 
lead to a serious boot-top fracture. For 
the average youngster, a softer, lower 
boot is far better."

Finally, there is the matter of physical 
conditioning. Skiing, like track, foot
ball or boxing needs prior physical con
ditioning. For the average child, the 
normal exercise he gets running around 
the neighborhood, scuffling, riding a 
bike, climtring trees is enough to pre
pare him for a season of recreational 
skiing. At a slightly older age, more 
preparatory exercise to strengthen mus
cles is necessary.

One mother who has had a great deal 
of experience with child skiers is Mrs. 
Donna Nagel, wife of Jack Nagel, ski- 
school director at Crystal Mountain, 
and mother of two girls. Cathy, a three
time national junior champion, and 
Judy, a member of the 1968 U.S, 
Olympic team. Mrs. Nagel says: "The 
girls feel they know themselves much 
better from their skiing experiences 
because they have learned to cope with 
their emotions, the tensions, the pres
sures. how to build up to a peak. Be
cause they have had to live and get 
along with the other girls against whom 
they are competing, they have matured 
faster than many other children. And 
because children today are exposed to 
so many different facets of life, if we 
can help them mature quicker, they’ll 
cope so much more easily. If I had the 
chance. I’d do it all over again, exactly 
the same way. They’ve become good 
winners and good losers and that’s 
what the game is all about."

• Now you can giva youraalf a aolld. fully-rounded training 
In Art — at home — in your apart time, for a fraction of the 
outlay you ever thought ntetsaary, A complete down-to- 
earth courae of baalct in all the important art techniques 
of our tima. Artiata Institute instruction is so uncompli
cated. so much fun and so rewarding, you will be amazed 
to tee the rapid unfolding of talents you did not know you 
possessed.

home
this QUICK and EASY WAY!

0 4 0
033

ART OPENS MANY NEW CAREERS
Everyone has his own private reasons for developing his ability in 
art —self-expression, relaxation, just plain fun —but there are also 
a multitude of different, fascinating careers open to the self-trained 
artist. For example: magazine illustration, television art. advertising 
layout, cartooning, fashion design, department store art, architec
tural art, poster art. lettering, package design, portraits and tand- 
.scape art. Artists Institute prepares you for all these and a number 
of others. Anists Institute supplies you with the basic tools and 
techniques including oils, gouache, pastels, watcrcolors, charcoal,

0

Tht A.IA complete eoune 
includes 76 lessons. 

280gifntvt cherts and 
complete irt kit, Includlni 

oil points, water colors, 
pastels, drewlng supplies, 

special pens, tools, palettes, 
illustration board, sketching 

paper end many other
artists’ nacessltias.

The detailed works of these famous 
artists ere covered in Ars cotnse-* 

Kekirt Rifer / Erica I Jotta firatt 
Harcid R. Fettw/LM Eoate/ 

Hath Oltaa / Gfae Byrnes / Ralph 
Fsbri / Lee Gistanaa / Hai^ 

^Rart Staassaf ■' Kanity Sebnridt/ 
Law Ayrt Schwartz and Rtany 

others each chosen for a 
particutar speciaity-

kiail Ctepta am! Mu Fm! 
Baak It Art at a pastliM 
hy Wtntttw CbvckM te- 
ctedts

Iwpirtut weria it M
tf hit Ban

eeler.

*ufmn iwTfTUTi or amwca, Otot. 13A. U2I East McOwvrll fHwi, Mi RDM
r 1 21DAY ARTISTS INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, Dept. 13A.

TRIAL 1628 East McDowell Road APPROVED BY
OFFER NAMLPhoenix, Arizona 85006 Ezra Bowen, author of The Book of Amer

ican Skiing, is a former ski editor of Sports 
Illustrated and is now an editor of Time- 
Life Books. He has written many articles— 
from computer fechno/ocry in education to 
recipes for gtuhwein.

RUSH DETAILS on yaut offer ot com- STREET t NO. 
pJete 78 lesson Arl course Including your big kit 
of art material for 21-day Home enamlnatlon. CITY

UL FREE AND POnPklO - 
NO OBLIGATION ON MY PART. STATE_ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP.
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FtolSSuctc ONLY 
ONE YEAR
SNtTlANA

AIUU'YEVA

The
Three

Oau^ters
oftill\M)R0MH>A Madame

bang
2H. ONLY ONE 
YEAfl h svinjMA
AU.a.in'EVA 
iRet. price 17.95;

135. THE HUMAN 
ZOO h DS&MOND

204. THE THREE 317. MY LIFE WITH
DAUGHTERS OF MARTIN LUTHER
MADAME UAN6 KING, JR.^ct»ETTA Moua
h «ARi S. BUCK SCOTT KING. Photoi (R«. pnCC •4.95)
(Rer. price 36.95) i Ret. pnce 34.95)

113.THE PROSECUTGR 249. CAPTIVE CITY 
^ JAMBS MUS 
(Ret. price 35.95)

2M. THE
ANDROMEDA
STRAIN^
MICKABL CKtCHTON 
(Ret. pace 35.95)

□MctBO in Chnins 
h OVn> OBMABB
(Ret. price 34,95)
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SHAPE-l P
PSOGR-AM

493. Retiil 
price 37.95m.- IN A SHORT 

EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP IN THE
Book-of-the-Month Club 40S. COUPLES *7 

JOHN UPDIKB 
(Ret. price 34.95)

194. MISS CRAIG'S 
21-OAY SHAPE-UP 
PROGRAM: Fir Min

C3.THE VICTIMS 
. behnako 

LBFKOVm smi kknnitn c. ckoss & Wofflin. Ulus. 
(ILet. price 34.95) (Ret. price 34.95)
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THE SUGGESTED TRIAL: You simply agree Lo buy three 
Club choices within a year at special members' prices

319. Reuil 
price 313.50

199. LISTEN TO THE .. 
WARM 4)id STANYAN 
STREET 5 OTHER 
SORROWS by rod 
MCKUBN. (RetaiJ 
prices total 37.90)

M4. THE AMERICANS 111. ERNEST 
hlC. niKNAI 
llluitniied 
(Ret. price 313.95) by cajoOS bakbk 

Photocnphi 
(RetniT price 310)

HEMINGWAY 
A LHi Story
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241. THE KINGDOM 
AND THE POWER 

GAV talbse 
. hototrupht 

detail price 310)

233. THE JOYS OF 
YIDDISH by 
LBO ROSTBN 
(Retail price 310)

107. THE WAY 
THINGS WORK 
An lllustrMii] 
Enevclopiiiii of 
TicNiolon 
(Ret. price 38.95)

200. HOW CHILDREN 355. THE DEATH 
LEARN W HOW Of
CHILDREN FAIL h h
John hch.t. (Retail manchkstkr 
pnccs tout 39.45) Qiarts A maps 

(Retail price 310}

GUIDE TO 
PSYCHIATRY AND 
PSYCHOANALYSIS 
h ERIC BERNE, M.D. 
<Ret. price 34.95)

F A PRESIDENT 
WailAM

322. Retail 
price 34.MI naoxroAO I «enoRM«'

f puanTKta

2M. THE OXFORD 
DICTIONARY OF 
QUOTATIONS 
(Retail price 311)

139. ULYSSES
^JAMUJOYCe L’nabtidscd 
(Ret pnce 17.95;

450. THE KEY TO 
FEMININE RESPONSE 
IN MARRIAGE 
At RONALD OEDT3CH 
lllusuated 
(Ret. price 35.95)

4tf. KNOW YOUR 
ANTIQUES by XALm 
Ml/TERRY KOVEL 
Photojtrapha 
(Ret price 37.50)

331. ROUSSEAU 
AND REVOLUTION 
bywaiojui AMIIJ. DURANT 
IlluKraieJ 
(Retail price 315)

A librory-buiiding plan every reoding family should know about
HE EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP suggested here will not only prove, by your 
oti'tt ocltiaf experienre, how effectually membership in the Boolcof'thC'Month 

Club can keep you from missing, through oversight or overbusyncss, books you 
fully intend to read; it will also demonstrate another important advantage: Book- 
Dividends. Through this unicpie profit-sharing system members can regularly 
ccivc valuable library volumes—at a small fraction of their retail prices—simply by 
buying books they would buy even if they were not members.

If you continue after ^is experimental membership, you will earn, for every 
6ook o/-(be-^onfb CIkI* Selection or JUernate you buy, a Book-Dividend Credit. 

Each Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum, often only $1.00 or $1.50—somewhat 
for unusually expensive volumes—will entitle you to a valuable Book-Dividend 

which you may choose from more than 100 fine library volumes available over the 

year. This is probably the most economical means ever devised for building up a 
well-rounded personal library. Since its inauguration, the almost incredible sum of 

nearly $488,000,000 worth of books (retail value) has been earned and 
received by Book-of-che-Month Club members through this unique plan.

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, INC., 280 Park Ave.,New York, N.Y. 10017

231. COMPirE 
POEMS OF 
ROBERT FROST 
(Reuit price 38)

431. THE RISE 
AND FALL OF THE 
THIRD REICH by
VIUIAM U SHTRhB 
(Ret. price 313.50)
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T !»•
2S9. Reuil 
price 38.95

130. THE GRAHAM 
KERR COOKBOOK

140. THE COMPLETE 
MEDICAL GUIDE h 
BENJAMIN T. MILLER by 'THB CAtXOPZNC 
M.D. 5rd rev. ed. courmft. Photo* 
(Ret. price 39.95) (Ret. prtce 37.50)
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539. MASTERING 
THE ART OF FRENCH 
COOKING. BECK. 
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COOKING 
by ROMBAOeii 
avd BECXI.B 
Illustrated 
(Ret. price 34.95)
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1ell someone you like 
about Larks Gas-1rap Filter.

Get the conversation off the ground.
Tell her that almost 90% or cigarette smoke is gas. 

Now say that Lark has the patented Gas-Trap filter.
It reduces "tar” nicotine, and certain harsh gases, too.

Then mention that the NationwideConsumerTesting 
Institute reported that Lark’s Gas-Trap filter reduces 
certain harsh gases by more than twice as much as any 
of the thirteen ordinary popular filter brands tested.

So, tell someone you'd like to like about Lark’s 
easy-taste and Gas-Trap filter.

She may say
Didn’t we meet in Grenoble?u

'MT MCOIVli • I

*Wr*M0W*O<Ni
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Richard Qroaa

By Marcia Spires

TOWERING 
LIKE A TREE.. This soaring house, rising above Sierra snows in BearValley, California, and 

all of the other ski dwellings shown on the following pages are dramatic 
proof of the fact that American ski architecture has shaken off its compul
sion to imitate the hearts-and-flowers cuteness of European chalets, and 
developed a strength and character to match both the times and the moun
tains. Donald MacDonald, a Canadian-born architect built this dramatic 
house almost as high as the fir trees from which it is made and strong 
enough to stand up to the super-heavy snows of the Sierra. The record 
storms of last winter which buried lesser houses and left them battered and 
leaking didn’t faze this one. ft Is indeed built like a tree, with a narrow base 
under a wide, overhanging top. The steeply pitched roof sheds snow as 
branches do, without letting it pack up around the base of the house to cause 
trouble. A double cedar-shingled roof allows more insulation over living 
areas. Long girders, the main roof supports, project over and under th. 
decks which are positioned for sun in winter, shade in summer. (corrtfi^Cid)
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TOWERING LIKE A TREE continued

1,.

LIVING
I6'x20' 8'x DECK':^K

t • X* ^ 
S"L

mf SAUNA • b BEDROOM:i:;i
■ \

7 ENTRY
STOR

b iy ■
Square stairs lead up through two compact bedroom floors to spacious 
living level at top. House can sleep 14, more if sleeping bags are used. 
Bathrooms, divided Into components, ease traffic for the skiing crowd.

Inside, a warm ski-country feeling pervades the house. A casual 
air prevails because the home-built furniture is the right scale 
for the rugged interior. The wood (fir, the same as outside) Is 
unfinished and the joists and rafters are exposed. The decorative 
built-up panels on the sides, inside and out, serve to make a 
stronger surface to resist buckling when snow is 32 feet deep. 
The fireplace is a metal prefab set in firebrick and installed by a 
carpenter in an hour. Firewood is neatly and openly stored on 
the ledge next to the hearth. Despite the 19-foot ceiling, heat loss 
Is negligible, since the outside temperature rarely goes below 
20 degrees and the central stairs act as a conduit to carry furnace 
heat throughout the house. The major charm of the house Is its 
consistent, forthright tone, inside and out. The architect designed 
the furniture himself for the 20-by-32-foot living area (at right), a 
perfect ski-life center for family and guests, for parties and meals. 
The couches are large enough for sleeping, the tables generous.

The bunkroom is divided
for greater privacy. The
sturdy beds were built
from leftover lumber.
Clothes hooks were used
to save space and the cost
of building closets. Paint
ings are by the architect.







John and Delores Zimmerman
built a ski in Vermoaj
that has the same forceful style
as the Bear Valley house on
the preceding pages, it hangs

Sugarbush like am a
t(<6wer in a file cabinet, its
[Jhole weight suspended on J 
:wo 80-foot steel I-beams. . jl
(Plans are on page 94.)

PNOTOORAPHS BY JOHN ZIMMERMAN
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By Susan Braudy

HAPPENIN
SUN VALLEY

Ski towns, such as Sun Valley, are be
coming year-round recreational com
munities, ideal places for vacations in 
any season or an active leisure life.
The ski life is the good life. Of course, so say those 
who love to ski. But the ski life is not Just for skiers or 
even only for skiing. It Is essentially a life built around 
active leisure in which part of the day, whatever 
the season, is spent by everyone in the family enjoy
ing the exhilaration of sport and the outdoors. The 
ski life is an attitude—that life is not just for working. 
We Americans have always trusted in work as the basis 
of our lives. More and more, as working days become 
shorter, we will have to learn to live with leisure. Since 
the idea of passive leisure makes most Americans feel 
guilty, the leisure time must be active and challenging. 
The ski lifedoesn’tend with the iastswoop downtheslope 
before dusk or even the final reluctant descent of spring.

The ski life becomes the jogging life, the tennis life, 
the riding life, the fishing life. The ski life is also a 
house that smiles at the season's changes, a style of 
entertaining that is based on an easy camaraderie. 
The ski life is a bond between people, an answer to the 
distress of city life and the house-and-car-bound iso
lation of the suburbs. Interestingly enough, for a sport 
associated with soul-expanding vistas and cozy eve
nings around a blazing fire, skiing is super-practical and 
rational. Equipment, clothing and architecture are al
ways being altered to work better. Like the man on 
the moon, the man or woman on the mountain is a 
walking laboratory and we all share the benefits. Boots, 
once made of leather and laced, are now fashioned 
of buckled sections of plastic. Skis have evolved from 
hickory slats to metal runners to fiber-glass gliders. 
Stretch fabrics were first tested by skiers. A-frame 
houses, thought for awhile to have the perfect roof 
angle to shed winter snows, were found to trap heat 
in the upper bedrooms and to slide snow In front of 
doors and windows. In ski housing today the latest 
architectural advance is the condominium, a dwelling 
individually owned by its Inhabitants, (continued)
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Even in their living room (far left) Bill Janss, the man re
sponsible for what's happening at Sun Valley, and wife
Anne are not far away from sport. They built their house
right on the third hole of the golf course. A condominium
group (left), reflected in Trail Creek, is part of the area's
new look. From the air (bottom) the village, nestled against
Sawtooth Mountains, looks like a 20th-century Shangri-La.



IT'S HAPPENING IN SUN VALLEY continued

Riding boots, tennis rackets and fishing poles 
are as much a part of the ski life as skis.
Given the isolated beauty of ski villages and a yearning for a life surrounded by nature, it is no wonder that 
ski villages are now becoming year-round places to live. Ski towns have grown up around the ski life. Towns 
such as Vail, Colorado, and Sun Valley, Idaho, are being developed as planned communities centered around 
all-year recreational activities. Golf clubs, tennis rackets, fishing poles are part of the ski-life gear. People 
live and vacation In ski areas—summer, spring, fall and winter; there is always something going on. One of the 
newest ski towns to spring up is Sun Valley. Back in 1935 when Averell Harriman, then head of the Union Pacific 
Railroad, started Sun Valley, he built two luxury hotels on the site of a 4600-acre ranch in Idaho's Sawtooth 
Mountains, The ranch stood on the edge of a primitive mountain wilderness stretching north to Canada and pre
served by the government. Sun Valley quickly became a playground for the rich, (continued on page 66)





Snowmass-at-Aspen. Colorado, is a new ski town where beautifully styled condominiums (above 
and opposite) account for 43 percent of ail housing, in the fall. Qoiden aspens shimmer on the 
mountain and an etching of ski trails and snow on high promises the glorious winter to come.

Can you pay for your vacation home by renting it to strangers?
Snowmass-at-Aspen opened in 1967 as a full-grown new ski resort—and one of the best 
examples in the country of the swing to condominium vacation living. Condominiums are 
becoming the “apartment" of new leisure communities whether in sunny resorts in 
Florida, the islands or in ski country. In Snowmass, for example, they account for 43 per
cent of all housing and are some of the most refreshing designs of the past decade. But 
what are the economics of owning a condominium? How much does one cost? Can you 
afford it? To some extent, of course, the answers depend on the state of your bank ac
count and the size of your paycheck. But owning a condominium in a resort community 
packs a considerably lighter financial wallop than you might think. To understand why, 
you have to know a bit about what a condominium is and what makes it tick. To begin 
with, a condominium is a form of real ownership, not a cooperative in which you are a 
stockholder in a corporation that owns your home. Your condominium house is physically 

1 and legally yours, whether it is a detached house (it seldom is), a row house or an apart
ment with other apartments above and below it. But—and this is the condominium’s 
unique gimmick-you do not own the land under or around your house as you would 
under conventional ownership. Instead, you own what is called an undivided interest in 
all the land belonging to that particular condominium and all the property and common 
facilities that are part of it Thus if your house is part of a 50-unit condominium, you own 
one fiftieth of all the land, private roads, courts and park areas, community buildings, 
etc. (Actually this share may vary slightly up or down, depending on whether your 
particular condominium cost more or less than the average price of all the houses.) You 
don't get something for nothing, of course, and with this share of ownership goes your

proportionate responsibility for maintaining the common prop
erty. You and the other owners

Py Maxwell G. Huntoon Jr

THE
DOLLARS

AND
SENSE
CONDOMINIUMS (continued on page 70)

Henrik Bull and Ian MacKinlay designed these prize-winning Snowmass Villa condominiums. 
The rough-shingled, blue-roofed cluster Is reminiscent of early American farm outbuildings.
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This row of town houses in the Bolton Valley ski area in Ver
mont was designed by Architect Peter Gluck. Houses are sited 
to catch views of sky and mountains and are fringed with trees 
for privacy. Each house can sleep twelve, has its own walk
way, decks and a skylight that bathes the Interiors with light.

Most people who buy vacation condominiums with the idea of using them when the kids are out of school and renting 
them the rest of the time, give up when it comes to decorating them. They end up with that lovely luxury, a second 
home but one that looks like a motel room inside. We tackled this problem in the interiors shown here. Keeping in mind 
the influx of strangers who would occupy it most of the year, we tracked down the best-looking, most durable ma
terials and used them in the hard-wear areas. Then we added special touches in small places—a collection of Moroc
can rugs, fur throws, pillows in suede and textured wool and lots of special accessories, all to be used when the 
family is in residence. When they leave, things that are considered precious and personal can be easily packed, 
stacked and stashed away in the lockup room almost every condominium corbes with. What is left is an attractive 
house for the renter, but one pared to the practical essentials to make the paying guest comfortable, (continued)

QUICK-CHANGE ARTISTRY IN VERMONTBy Helene Brown

The lofty living room on lowest of three levels (below and right) is dominated by a tour de force staircase. Underfoot, super-shag 
Kodel carpeting by Callaway is topped with a modern Moroccan rug. Red banquettes by Dux are chairs grouped together, covered 
In Frontera. a washable man-made, suedelike material. Graphics, all priced under $100, are signed, limited editions by Hunter, 
Fukui and Molinari-Flores. An old cabinet makes a wonderful bar. Curvy chair covered in purple stretch fabric is by Pierre Paulin.





QUICK-CHANGE ARTISTRY 
continued

The dining room appears larger 
than It actually Is since It Is open 
to the living room. To bolster 
limited storage space, v^e built 
an open-shelf unit of inexpensive 
lumber across one wall, painted 
it white and stocked it with all the 
accessories necessary for easy 
entertaining. A dining table made 
with a laminated plastic top over 
a pair of walnut sawhorses com
fortably seats eight or can be con
verted to hold a bountiful buffet

For both bedrooms we chose 
Lees’ solution-dyed Acrilan car
pet that isinexpensive.impervious 
to stains and a rich foil for the 
family's own personal treasures. 
The bedroom, right, borrows its 
bright orange, camel and blue 
color scheme from the handsome 
Moroccan rug, A wicker daybed 
is covered with a downy blanket 
that can go into the washing 
machine. One important piece of 
art, a siikscreen by Fukui, bright
ens all. The master bedroom, be
low, is a fur-filled haven. Beds are 
placed flat on the floor to afford a 
breathtaking view, They are up
holstered In a washable synthetic 
with the feel of glove leather. 
Night tables are stacked, unfin
ished chests. Lithograph is by Arp.

ShoppinH Information, past 24





BEN FRANKL N By Alexandra Walker
\j better warming of rooms" back inWhen Benjamin Franklin invented the "open stove for the 

1740, he freed his countrymen of the expensive necessity of building a great brick fireplace 
to warm every room in a drafty house. Today in ski country, even with the blessings of electricity—thank 
you again, Mr. Franklin—insulation, gas and steam, nothing can "better warm a room" after a day in



Ben Rose
Left to right: The No. 1
Box Stove. Portland Stove
Foundry Co.. Portland,
Me., $43. Black Fire Drum 
with red baffle. Fire Drum 
Corp., San Francisco, 
$285. The Nantucket, 
Armstrong Products Co., 
Huntington, W. Va.. $295. 
The 1812 Franklin Stove, 
Portland Stove Foundry 
Co., $127. The Vacation, 
Acorn Fireplaces, Inc.,
Port Washington, N.Y., 
$99.50. The Quakertown,
Edwin Jackson Inc., N.Y.C., 
$200 in stove black. $375 
in white baked enamel. 
The Bristol, Armstrong

Products Co.. $395.
Prices are approximate. 

Stripping costs are 
^ not included. 

Accessories 
are extra.

I the snow than a glowing fire. The stoves on these pages, some copies of Ben Franklin’s original, others 
copies of the cabin stoves used on dipper ships and the schooihotise and church stoves of a more recent 
past, will bring that after-ski aura to any house. The prices, from $43 to $400, of those shown here 
are considerably less than that of a fireplace. They take up little room, are easily installed by a con
tractor or builder and are ideal for family rooms or for remodeling projects, by mountain, wood or sea.





By Frances M. Crawford

SUPER SKI FOODThe ski life is an international life and its food, like its traditions, has been imported to 
America’s ski resorts from such ski-loving countries as France, Switzerland, Norway, Austria.

Skiers, as befits people at home in high places, think of themselves as cosmopolites. Any ski place could be 
theirs, along with its special foods. Skiers spend all day in thrilling escape. What is the object of it all? Some 
say to plunge down the slopes at dusk with an unchecked appetite for a great after-ski meal. Here is one, 
Saut§ed Trout with Mushrooms, as done by Jean Meyer at his Chalet St. Bernard in the ski area of Taos, New 
Mexico. On page 90 is another of his specialties, Gratin Savoyard, cheese and potatoes baked in consomm§. 
On other pages you will find more: Raclette from Switzerland, a robust breakfast from Norway and rich, rich 
confections from Austria. They are all foods that are perfect for winter-sharpened appetites anywhere.

SAUTEED TROUT WITH 
MUSHROOMS

4 medium-size fresh or 
frozen brook trout, 
cleaned

2. The trout is sprinkled 
with salt and pepper inside 
and out and is then rolled 
in flour to coat it To shake 
off the excess flour, hold 
the fish by the tail so the 
coating is not disturbed.

3. To saute the fish, heat 2 
tablespoons butter and the 
oil in a large skillet until it 
is very hot Hold the trout 
by the tail and place it 
head first, in the pan, let- 
ting the tail fall away from 
you, so the fat won't spatter 
and burn your fingers.

4. Cook the trout 6 to 7 
minutes on medium heat

S Turn them carefully with 
^ one or two broad spatulas 
^ and cook the second side 

another 6 to 7 minutes.

5. While the fish cooks, 
cook the bacon in a second 
skillet over medium heat 
until it is almost crisp. 
Drain off and discard the 
fat. Add 2 tablespoons but
ter, the chopped onion and 
the garlic and cook 2 or 3 
minutes, stirring occasion
ally. Add the mushrooms, 
lemon juice, salt and pep
per. For fresh mushrooms, 
cook 5 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Canned 
mushrooms need only to 
be heated. Arrange trout 
on a warm platter, garnish 
with mushrooms and lem
on, if desired. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Makes 4 servings.
Anthony Cutroneo

Salt 
Pepper 
Flour
4 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons pure 

vegetable oil 
8 slices bacon, cut in 

J^'inch pieces 
1 cup chopped onion 

(1 large)
1 large clove of garlic, 

minced
1 can (about 1 pound) 

girdle mushrooms, 
drained, or 1 pound 
small mushrooms

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Yi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 tablespoons chopped 

parsley
1. Trim the fins and tails of 
the trout because they' ‘ 
might burn during cooking. 
The easiest way is to clip 
them with a pair of scissors.

Jean Meyer, a former member of 
the French National Ski team and 
now the owner of Chalet St 
Bernard and a ski instructor at 
Taos, presents his guests with a 
repast famous in the Savoie re
gion of his native France—Sau
teed Trout with Mushrooms, The 
girdle mushrooms, which you 
can buy canned, were picked in 
the mountains near the chalet
Stephen Qreen-Armytage
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SKI FOOD FROM
SWITZERLAND

RACLETTE,
PICKLES,
POTATOES
ANDWNE /t-

One of the after-ski j^ys of Switzerland is Raclette, a peasant dish 

of melted cheese served with potatoes, sour onions, gherkins and a 
bottle of pale green, flightly effervescent Pendant du Valais wine. 
Skiers waiting for the little trains to take them back to the resort 
center after a day of touring have been known to have a dozen plates 
of it at the railway restaurant. It would be a surprise if something so 
good and so easy to make had not found its way to America—and 
now it has. Godie Schuetz, a Swiss ski instructor who owns the Casa 
Cordoba near Taos, New Mexico, serves Raclette to his ^lests. 
Instead of using the old-fashioned method of melting the cheese 
before an open fire, he and his chef, Ernie Bolleter, use a special 
Swiss Raclette stove. You can buy one or you can use your broiler. 
For the cheeses to use and directions to make Raclette, see page 90.



*Xet’emeat
steak!Campbell’s Soup ma^s steaks to meet the budget.

PEPPER STEAK
2 tablespoons flour 
M teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper
IVi pounds round steak (^'inch thick)
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 can Campbell's Onion Soup 

(catchup.--------=: 1 m^ium green pepper, cut into 8 strips
Combine flour and seasonings; pound into meat with 
meat hammer or edge of heavy saucer. In skillet, brown 
meat in shortening; pour off fat. Add soup and ketchup. 
Cover; cook over low heat 1 hour. Add green pepper; 
cook 20 minutes more or until tender. Stir now and 
then. Serve with mashed potatoes. 4 servings.STEAK ITALIANO

2 chuck steaks (IVi pounds each, ^-inch thick)
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 can (10% ounces) Campbell's Tomato Soup 
Vi cup water
1 can (2 ounces) sliced mushrooms, drained 
1 large clove garlic, minced 
1 teaspoon oregano, crushed

Trim fat from meat. In targe skillet, brown meat in shortening. 
Pour off fat. Stir in remaining ingredients. Cover; cook over low 
heat 1V& hours or until tender, Spoon oft fat. 4 servings.

TOMATO

somp .

SWISS STEAK
% cup flour 

teaspoon salt 
Generous dash pepper 
IVt pounds round steak (about %-inch thick)
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 can (10% ounces) Campbell’s Vegetable Soup 

SOtTT . soup can water 
c------- 1 cup sliced onions
Mix flour, seasonings: pound into steak with meat hammer or 
edge of heavy saucer. In large skillet, brown steak in shorten
ing; pour off fat. Add rest of ingredients. Cover; simmer 1 hour 
15 minutes or till tender. Stir now and then. 4 servings.
Get 608 more exciting recipes in Campbell’s "Cooking With Soup" Book. 
Just send 60< with your name and address to COOKBOOK. Box 575. 
Maple Plain. Minn. 55359. Piaasa allow 3 weeks for handling. Offer good 
only In U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void if restricted or forbidden by law. 
Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

M’m! ATm! Good and easy!



Do what doctors say to do: 1. Rest.
2. Drink fluids. 3. Take aspirin for the 
aches and fever. You see, doctors 
know ospirin is the best pain reliever and 
the best fever fighter there is to help

you through o cold or the flu. And 
what's the best aspirin you con buy?
You know it's Bayer. Because Boyer is the 
only leading advertised pain reliever 
that mokes all its own ospirin. With core

and half o century of experience 
no one else con match. And Boyer is 
the only one of these poin relievers 
thofs 100 percent aspirin. No wonder 
Boyer works wonders.

Bayer works wonders

SUN VALLEY continued from page 52 
With the installation of the world’s first 
chair lift (modeled after banana hoists), 
skiing was no longer just for the very 
hardy who didn’t mind the long plod 
uphill. The rich and famous came from 
all over the world to enjoy the dazzling 
snow-reflected sun, the powdery runs, 
the luxurious lodge. Sun Valley was 
for the rich and for winter.

Then in 1964 the Union Pacific sold 
Sun Valley to the Janss Corporation, 
controlled by a family of quality land 
developers and city planners. In the 
20s the Janss family had built West- 
wood Village in Los Angeles, the first 
planned urban-core community in the 
country, where the University of Cali
fornia eventually established its UCLA 
campus. In 1968 Bill Janss, himself an 
Olympic skier in the 40s. bought Sun 
Valley from his family’s corporation. It 
was Bill Janss’s plan to turn Sun Valley 
from a luxury winter resort for the rich 
into a year-round town for happy living. 
Today, Sun Valley is a new town de
voted to bringing the good life to its 
inhabitants. Given the location, surely 
here, if anywhere, life can be beautiful.

Not so very long ago, Indians waded 
after trout in the mountain streams

and even now mornings in the moun
tains smell of the sharp sachet of sage
brush and fir. The valley nestles against 
the Sawtooth Mountains, whose north
ern slopes are alpine and covered with 
fir trees and whose eastern bowls are 
hillsides partly covered with sage and 
sun-bleached scruffy grass in the sum
mer. Ernest Hemingway had a house 
nearby and was one of the first to fall 
in love with Sun Valley’s autumns. He 
wrote of the place, “You’d have to come 
from a test tube and think like a ma
chine not to engrave all this in your 
head so that you would never lose it.”

What everyone loves about Sun Val
ley is the incredibly beautiful scenery 
and all the exciting things that can be 
done outdoors such as soaring high 
above the mountains or horseback riding 
on 3000-foot slopes with picnic lunches 
of wine and stuffed eggs. Children can 
enjoy hiking and sailfishing, skeet 
shooting, tennis and skating. And the 
best of pros are available for any activity 
all year round.

Bill Janss knew that without control 
and planning an area will sprawl and 
grow too randomly, without regard for 
people’s real needs. “We’re gonna take

it slow and do this thing right,” he says 
in his low-keyed western way.

Part of Janss’s planning is strict con
trol of Sun Valley’s size. When he r^es 
his population (some 350 a year) by 
building condominiums and selling lots 
(“Face it.” said one of his employees, 
“hotels lose money, land development 
makes money,”), he carefully adds new 
services and stores to accommodate the 
increase in population. No cars are 
necessary to get around in Sun Valley. 
Free bus transportation is available, 
but you can walk to almost anywhere 
but the slopes. To protect the look of 
the town, explicit design codes prevail 
concerning types of roofs, fences and 
size and position of houses to be con
structed. However, architectural ex
perimentation has flourished because 
people have fewer preconceived ideas 
about vacation homes than they do 
about a permanent residence.

The center of the town, next to a rush
ing stream, is a cedar shopping mall on a 
weathered boardwalk lined in the 
warmer months with daffodils, pansies 
and columbines. Architect Jay Flood 
planned for the stores to be in the cen
tral mall and the town to be built out
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in circular belts. Beyond the mall is a 
circular grecnbelt and beyond that in 
clusters are the new condominiums and 
houses. Condominiums started at $12,- 
500 for a studio and were snapped up 
by young couples and groups of Idaho 
college students to use during school 
vacations. Some new luxury condo
miniums now being planned are in the 
$100,000 range and include solariums 
and underground parking.

“Maybe we’re approaching our popu
lation limit,” says Janss. “Twenty-seven 
hundred beds right now and we don't 
want to go above 5000.” After all. 
people come to Sun Valley to escape 
the congestion and crowded living. 
Taking things carefully - is profitable. 
Sun Valley is said to be worth 20 times 
the reported $2J^ million paid for it 
five years ago.

Sun Valley is a modem up-to-date 
place in an unspoiled environment. No 
wonder people want to live there. Janss 
has never had to advertise for con
dominium and lot customers. He has a 
ready-made market among the Valley’s 
casual visitors.

The Joseph Demings, former Nevada 
residents, fell in love with Sun Valley 
at first sight even though they arc not

avid skiers. They had planned a long 
Western trailer trip two years ago. When 
they arrived at Sun Valley, their first 
stop, they completely abandoned the 
rest of the trip, bought land, and built a 
rambling house. Joseph Deming even 
arranged his real estate business so that 
the family could live in Sun Valley. 
“Our friends thought we were out of 
our heads to make up our minds that 
fast but I’ve met many people here who 
are doing the same thing,” smiles Sally 
Deming. “We love the mountains and 
we enjoy being unto ourselves here.”

Many residents gave up their former 
jobs and changed their lives to live in 
Sun Valley. When Jean Gray took a 
holiday from her art-teaching job at a 
California high school for a Sun Valley 
vacation, she couldn’t bear to go back. 
She resigned her job and went to work 
for the Janss Corporation as a secretary. 
Jean met her husband Jack skiing on 
Mount Baldy. Now the Grays and their 
2V2-year-old son, Shawn, live in a hand
some $52,000 house by the golf course.

Though Jack, a traveling western rep
resentative for Lange ski boots, has to 
be on the road much of the time, Jean 
never feels bored. “The first time my 
father visited us here and saw me pitch

ing hay for our two horses, he laughed 
until tears rolled down his cheeks. And 
nobody could have told me ten years 
ago that my housewife worries would 
include a woodpecker pecking his way 
into our bedroom and 12-foot snow
drifts blocking our doors. But here I am 
at one of the few places I feel safe by 
myself when Jack is away.”

Carol Dumke likes Sun Valley be
cause of its compactness. ‘T was tired 
of being a taxi driver for the children 
first in Greenwich, Connecticut, then 
in Newport Beach, California. Here 
the youngsters can go by themselves to 
dinner, then walk to the movies up the 
hill and come back home while it’s still 
light. I don’t have to worry about them 
crossing streets or getting lost.” She 
and her husband and four youngsters 
are living in three condominiums while 
their house is bring built.

A few Valley residents wonder if they 
aren’t ovcrprotecting their children, 
bringing them up in too perfect a place 
and thus not preparing them to cope 
with ordinary living. Bill Janss dis
agrees. “We’re showing kids that they 
must expect better things from life than 
people are settling for in overcrowded, 
dirty cities. These kids (continued)

For fever due to colds or flu, rely on the 
fever fighter doctors recommend. 
Aspirin. That's right, along with being the 
best poin reliever you con buy, aspirin is 
the best fever fighter. And os you

probably already know, Bayer is 
the only leading advertised pain reliever 
that's 100 percent aspirin. And the 
only one of them that mokes all its own 
aspirin. With core and half a century .

of experience no one else con match.
So when o cold or the flu makes you 
feverish, cool it fosi with Boyer Aspirin... 
the bestospirin. You'll see,
Boyer works wonders.

Bayer works wonders



Real Jewels Among Swiss-made Watches
SUN VALLEY continued

3 worid famous 
Chron(^mphs,all 

complete with 6 dials, 
5 hands, and 

2 pushbutton controls

aren’t going to be satisfied until they 
solve problems facing all of us today 
and make Sun Valley type environ
ments available to more people.”

In the meantime, life at Sun Valley 
is full and happy and centered on the 
outdoors. A bonfire in a dry riverbed 
was the scene of one summer gala; 
another was held up in the mountains 
at the headwaters of the Salmon River. 
Everyone hiked up for the birthday 
lunch and afterwards a few of the 
guests, including Our Crowd author 
Stephen Birmingham, floated back down 
the river in inner tubes. Winter, and 
particularly the Christmas season, is 
the time of the gayest parties. At one 
Christmas party in honor of Robert 
Kennedy at the Janss house, Jim 
Whittaker, the first American to climb 
Mount Everest, scaled the three-story 
stone fireplace that fills one wall of the 
living room.

And then there was a wedding. On 
this past September 1st, Anne and Bill 
Janss’s daughter Mary married fellow 
Middlebury College geology student 
Roger Egan at a beautiful outdoor 
ceremony on a small bridge over rushing 
Trail Creek. The wedding was a symbol 
of the happy union of man and nature 
that Sun Valley has protected. Mary 
carried a bouquet of wild flowers and 
knelt with her groom on sheepskin rugs 
placed on the old bridge. Guests sat on 
benches along the riverbanks. The next 
day the young couple and four other 
members of the family set off for a trip 
into the mountains with a cook, a 
packer and horses and mules.

The man responsible for Sun Valley is 
pleased with his results. “We’re almost 
there,” Bill Janss said, settling in his 
brown-and-black living room. “We 
almost have a year-round self-support
ing resort village. Next summer we 
could have symposiums here on urban 
and ecological crises. We should invite 
an artist like Motherwell here to work 
and teach. We have one of the world’s 
finest ski mountains, a mountain wilder
ness area, and we are planning for 
people’s needs in every way. People 
with big briefcases keep coming around 
from major corporations asking what is 
our secret. I don’t think we have any 
secrets.” Sun Valley is very special but 
it should not be unique.

WW11 Pilot’s Chronograph 
only S'! 295

This is a gem. first made famous by WoHd 
War tl pilots who found it not only an 
absolutely accurate timepiece, but a piece 
of ^uipment more valuable than a boxful 
of Instruments. Whether you like to fly, or 
drive sports cars, record your average 
speed per mile, or time the number of 
beers consumed in an hour, this will do 
tha job. Alt 5 hands are machine-celibrated 
In Switzerland where the complete works 
are neatly turned out In two different fac* 
teriet, then assembled in a third. It is 
shock-resistant, anti-magnetic, has unbreak
able mainspring, big sweep second hand, 
luminous dial and hands, golden-finished 
die-cast case, end a leather strap. A big 
hunk of watch for only $12.95, Guaranteed 
for 1 year!
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World-Time Chronograph
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The Only Chronograph that 
Instantly Tells The Time 
Anywhere in the World
This chronograph has all the features of 
the Pilot's Chronograph watch—unbreak
able mainspring, big sweep second hand, 
luminous dial and hands, etc., plus the 
ability to tell time in Tokyo, Paris, Shang- 
hai—anyplace in the worfd! A big buy for 
only $14.95 with same full year guarantee, 
of course.
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Slide Rule Chronograph 
only $13^®

Ideal for Students, Scientists, 
Businessmen, Accountants
This favorite of mathematicians also has 
all the precision features of the Pilot's 
Chronograph in addition to being a slide 
rule. You'll be able to instantly multiply 
and divide with just a twist of the outer 
dial and amaze your friends by seeming 
to do the problems in your head. Again, a 
big buy for only $13.95, Same 1 year 
guarantee.
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-------MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!_____ -----------1
GREENLAND STUDIOS, 1882Greenland Bldg., Miami, Ra. 33054
Rush me watches checked below. I understand that if I'm not completely delighted. I can 
return any within 10 days for a complete and prompt refund. Enclosed is my check or m.o. 
for S_____________________

Susan Braudy, a free-/ance writer who 
covers whatever is happening, has wn'ffen 
about honorary degrees, Arlo Guthrie, the 
Tonight Show and the F.B.I. Used to the 
congestion of city living, she was "over* 
whelmed by Sun Valley.”

___ 4042 Pilot's Chronograph Watches @ $12.95 Name.
____7377 World-Time Chronographs @ $14.95

8301 Slide Rule Chonographs @ $13.95 
(Add 65d postage each watch)

□ Send C.0.0. I enclose $1 good will deposit. 1 
^will pay postman balance plus all postal cnarges. State.

Addresa

City.

-Zip. J
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Yours to keep... FREE PLASTIC DROPCLOTH
Master-Craft Products For Better Living 
149 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10010Krister Research and Development 

brings you a new concept in:
• ONE STEP antiquing and graining in 

one (1) magic application.
• ONE COAT simple to apply as paint 

and just as quick.
• ONE COAT KIT contains sufficient 

material to cover an eight drawer * ONE COAT KIT will now permit you 
chest and chair and almost twice 
the area of any 2 or 3 step kits on

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

Send me. pint kit(s) @ $6.95 or 
quartts) @ $8.95 in the following color 

Enclosed is my check for 
.. including local sales tax

the market. Quart size contains 
enough to do entire bedroom set.

• ONE COAT KIT also includes free, 
a quality paint brush and glove.

where applicable.
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CONDOMINIUMS continued from page 54

Five years from now, you may wish you had bought one today.
pay a monthly fee—usually from $25 to 
$35—to pay for the maintenance.

It is here that the suitability of con
dominium ownership for vacation living 
really begins to show up. Once the legal 
and administrative machinery has been 
set up to maintain the various commonly 
owned areas, it is a perfectly logical 
step to extend this machinery to cover 
maintenance of the individual houses. 
Thus your monthly fee can, and usually 
docs, include lawn cutting and shrub 
pruning in summer and keeping your 
walks shoveled in winter. Routine work 
on the houses themselves can also be 
included: repainting, minor exterior 
repairs, cleaning out gutters, etc. And 
cleaning and tuning heating systems 
and plumbing can also be included.

Sec where all this is leading? When 
you arrive for a weekend or a vacation, 
your condominium is ready to be lived 
in. When you are ready to leave all you 
have to do is lock the door. And in be
tween you’re free of the maintenance 
chores and costs you came on vacation 
to get away from in the first place.

Bu3dng a condominium can be an 
entree to carefree living. But what about 
the expense? How much does it cost?

That answer depends primarily on 
what kind of condominium you want 
and where you want to buy it. A small 
condominium apartment may be less 
than $15,000 but you can also pay 
$50,000 or more for a luxury condomini
um house. Prices also vary by locale.

This may sound pretty steep for “a 
vacation cottage,” but you should re
member that building costs have sky
rocketed in the past three years. That 
nice little $25,000 ranch house you 
looked at three years ago now wears a 
$40,000 price tag.

Also you are not buying a crude “va
cation cottage.” You arc buying a town

house or apartment with the most mod
ern equipment and, more often than 
not, the design is far more sophisticated 
than you can find in year-round houses.

Today, financing a second house is not 
so difficult as it was ten years ago when 
second-house mortgages were unheard 
of and you had to pay cash. While down 
payments on condominiums tend to be 
higher than for year-round homes— 
from about 30 percent to as high as 50 
percent in some areas—there is a way 
for you to make a condominium earn 
a good part of the cost of owning and 
maintaining the unit.

You can rent your condominium by 
the week or the weekend to other vaca
tioners. Now that most ski resorts are 
expanding into year-round resorts you 
have even a greater opportunity to rent. 
For a two- to three-bedroom condomi
nium you may charge anywhere from 
$100 to $130 a day.

Another advantage peculiar to con
dominium ownership is that the manage
ment of the condominium can function 
as your renting agent and caretaker. 
There is a fee for the rental service which 
is usually about the same or slightly 
more than the maintenance fee; $350 a 
year is about average. In some condo
miniums, the fee may be a percentage 
of the rent—usually 25 percent. But 
the fee is well worth it.

Depending on how often you decide 
to rent, your rental income should pay 
maintenance costs plus taxes and in
surance on your condominium. On the 
average, this rental income is estimated 
to be worth between $2000 and $2500 a 
year, even after taxes on revenues.

There arc tax benefits to renting also. 
The management fee, a {>crccntage of 
the maintenance and any expenses re
lating to the rental are tax deductible.

One drawback to this plan may be

having strangers living in your house, 
but according to reports from resort 
managers, damage or misuse of rented 
houses by tenants is almost nonexistent. 
And keep in mind that if it weren’t 
for those strangers, you might not have 
a vacation house to worry about.

Besides, most ski-country condomin
iums have what is called a “lockup 
room” in which you can store any de
structible or personal items you don’t 
wish to leave around. Only you have 
the key.

The next logical question is. are con
dominiums a good investment? After 
all, you put up to $25,000 in hard cash 
into your down payment and you want a 
good return.

Well, there’s no such thing as a per
fectly safe investment. But consider:

In Vail, Colorado, a two-bedroom 
condominium sold for $20,000 in 1963; 
today a slightly larger version of that 
same unit sells for $45,000.

In Aspen the same condominium that 
sold for $24,000 in 1963 is now $45,000.

Since the prices of older condominiums 
rise right along with the prices of new 
units, it’s fair to say that if you bought 
a condominium in a major resort five 
years ago, your investment would have 
just about doubled. Not bad.

Part of this appreciation is, of course, 
the result of rising construction costs. 
But some of it also results from solid 
value appreciation. Recreation com
munities, especially in ski country, 
represent in a quiet way about the only 
housing boom the country has seen in 
years. It will be quite a while before the 
sup>ply catches up with the demand. 
Thus, the condominium you buy today 
will almost certainly appreciate at least 
as fast as the economy as a whole.

So in a way, you get to cat your con
dominium cake and have it too. END

LOCKUP 1- 4-1j

-U

The newer condominiums, like this one at Sugarbush, Vermont, 
are designed so that you can rent out either all or part of them. 
This one-bedroom apartment has two baths, two entrances.
70



A Wonderful Collector’s Item for Only ^3.98

SEARS ROEBUCK 1902 CATALOG
America at the turn of

. the CENTURY. When penny 
candy was king.. .when knickers were 
a boy's best friend and when a 
woman show'ed ankles, maybe. En
joy all the nostalgia of a young, still 
largely rural America in this remark
able, and amusing book. Published in 
the Spring of 1902, this Sears Roe
buck catalog mirrors the dreams and 
needs of Americans at a time when 
life was far less complex.. .much more 
fun, and cost far lessl 

Buggies were the rage. The 1906 
Pure Food and Drug Act was four 
years away and you could still get a 
Sure Cure for Tobacco Habit... Dr. 
Rose’s Arsenic Complexion Wafers 
and a white Ribbon Secret Liquor 
Cure. And prices were something 
else again ... Toothbrushes 3^‘,.. a

drophead sewing machine guaran
teed for 20 years and priced at only 
$10.45...a solid oak home organ for 
only $22 ... and high button leather 
shoes only $1.98! All are beautifully 
illustrated with fine steel engraving r~ -mail io-day no risk coupon-
of the period. | GREENLAND STUDIOS

This great book is over 700 pages, 
a large 8I2" x 105b" (the actual size of 
the 1902 catalog) and has more than 
40,000 items, carefully illustrated and 
fully described. It’s really a joy to 
read, with a lesson in thrift and true 
American thinking for every member 
of the family ... nostalgia for the 
older, an education for the young. It’s 
a wonderful book, a wonderful gift, 
and at $3.98, a lot more for the money 
than you can find today. Only 1 print
ing—the supply is really limited. Or
der today. It's worth iti

$ 98FULL COLOR 
LAMINATED 

COVER

1990 Gmnlind Buildinc, Miami, Fla. 33054
Plaasa sand ma------ Sears Roebuck
1902 Catalogs lor oniy $3.98 each plus 
50F for postage and handling. I understand 
if not completely delighted, that l may 
return item within 10 days for a prompt 
and complete refund. Enclosed Is check 
or M.O. for $

Nam*.

Addma.
City.

2ip
OSAVE $1. Send only S7.98 for 2 catalogs, 

pay the postage. Extra catalog makes 
a wonderful gift.
we
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HITS. M. 2
JUST THINK OF IT! Now you can get ANY 12 
of the hit records shown here—a/f 12 tor less 
than the price of one! Yes, if you join the Co
lumbia Record Club right now, you may have 
ANY 12 of these records for only $3,961 What's 
more, we'll even include the attractive all- 
transistor radio shown above. And all you have 
to do is simply agree to buy as few as ten 
records (at the regular Club price) during the 
coming two years.

That's right!—you'll have two full years in 
which to purchase your ten records... and after 
you do so. you'll have acquired a sizable library 
of 22 records—but you'll have paid for just 
half of them...and that’s practically a 50% 
saving off regular Club prices!
AS A MEMBER you will receive, every four 
weeks, a copy of the Club's music magazine. 
Each issue describes the regular selection for 
each musical interest and almost 300 other 
records... hit albums from every field of 
music, from scores of record labels!

If you do not want any record in any month — 
just tell us so by returning the selection card 
by the date specified... or you may use the 
card to order any of the records offered. If you 
want only the regular selection for your musical

interest, you need do nothing—it will be shipped 
to you automatically. And from time to time, 
the Club will offer some special albums, which 
you may reject by returning the special form 
provided —or accept by doing nothing.
RECORDS SENT ON CREDIT. Upon enrollment, 
the Club will open a charge account in your 
name...you pay for your records only after 
you have received them —played them —and 
are enjoying them. They will be mailed and 
billed to you at the regular Club price of $4.98 
(Classical, occasional Original Cast recordings 
and special albums somewhat higher), plus a 
mailing and handling charge.
FANTASTIC BONUS PLAN. As soon as you com
plete your enrollment agreement, you will auto
matically become eligible for the Club's bonus 
plan —which entitles you to one record of your 
choice free (only 25s for mailing and handling) 
for every record you buy!
SEND NO MONEY-MAIL THE CARD TODAY! 
Just write in the numbers of the twelve records 
you want, for which you will be billed only 
$3.98, plus meiling and handling. Be sure to 
indicate the type of music In which you are 
mainly interestad! Don't delay!
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SKI FOOD FROM NORWAY 
Late in the morning of New Year's 
Day, all their holidaying ski friends 
gather at the home of James and 
Brita Herman in Sugarbush, Ver
mont, for a sumptuous breakfast 
of Norwegian dishes that have 
been traditional with Brita's family 
for generations. On the laden 
buffet are meats: a decorated, 
baked ham; lamb roll; head 
cheese; lamb salami; pigs' feet 
and Mrs. Herman’s very special 
game pate, then there are the 
fish delicacies: sardines, sill and 
marinated herring, And there must 
be cheese—shown are caraway 
cheese and gjetost, a goat's 
cheese—with breads, crackers 
and Julekage to eat with it. For the 
finale—Norwegian cookies and 
fruit. Maybe all this for breakfast 
is too adventurous for you. but 
what a great brunch idea: a Nor
wegian breakfast served with cold, 
cold beer and aquavit. Prepara
tion is easy since many of these 
foods can be bought Four of Mrs. 
Herman's recipes are on page 92.

THE
VIKING
SPIRIT

Brita Herman, her daughter Kerry 7, 
and son Jigger 5, resplendent in Nor
wegian dress, look approvingly at a 
game pate. On the hutch in back, with 
its display of old Norwegian plates 
are pewter mugs and a tall pewter 
pitcher of beer and small crystal 
glasses for the chilled aquavit.
John Zimmerman
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SKI FOOD FROM AUSTRIA
The most pop-

KITZBUHEL CONFECTIONS ular after-ski
spot in Sun

Valley is Poor Richard's Konditorei. a coffeehouse overflowing with the pastries, 
cakes and cookies that are among the glories of Austrian cooking. These are 

the creations of pastry chef Alfred Pendl. who learned his art in the Austrian 
ski town of Kitzbuhel. They are too good for skiers to keep for themselves.

Alfred’s recipes follow, adapted so you can enjoy them at home.



Back row, left to right: A richly decorated sponge roll shaped like a log; 
Macaroons in a glass jar; Schillerlocken, cream-filled pastries named for the 
poet Schiller (the “locken” were the long curls he wore); and a Sacher Torte.
Front row; Nutcrackers, hazelnut and chocolate concoctions: Chocolate Rolls; 
Black Forest Cake filled with cream and sour cherries and flavored with rum and 
brandy: Zigeuner Sandwich with a candyltke topping; and Linzer Torte, a single 
layer cake filled with currant jelly. Between the rows march Indians, chocolate- 
dipped puffs filled with that Austrian coffeehouse favorite—whipped cream.



KITZBQHEL confections continued

If you ever wanted to make Austrian pastries, but never dared, try these.
beaten whites gently until no streaks of 
yellow show. Pour into jelly-roll pan. 
Bake 10 to 15 minutes or until light 
brown. Sift confectioners’ sugar over 
clean towel. Loosen edges of cake; turn 
out on towel. Peel off paper carefully. 
Roll up cake and towel starting with 
short side. Cool on wire rack.

Prepare frosting: Blend butter or 
margarine, vanilla and half the sugar. 
Beat in remaining sugar. Dissolve in
stant coffee in milk or cream. Add 
gradually to mixture to make a smooth 
frosting of good spreading consistency.

Unroll cake; remove towel. Spread 
cake with a third of the frosting. Cut 
crosswise in 4 strips respectively 7, 5, 2 
and 1 inches wide. Cut the 1-inch strip 
in two; roll these pieces tightly; wrap: 
refrigerate. Place the 7-inch strip, frost
ing up, in lOxS-inch rehriicken mold. 
Top with 5-inch strip, frosting side up, 
then with 2-inch strip, frosting side up. 
Cover mold with aluminum foil; re
frigerate 30 minutes. Unmold cake. 
Trim ends if necessary. Fill pastry bag 
fitted with star tube with remaining 
frosting; pipe over log, covering it 
completely. Unwrap small, rolled strips; 
place on log to imitate branches; cover 
with frosting. If desired, melt 1 or 2 
semi-sweet chocolate squares over hot, 
not boiling, water. Let cool a few min
utes; drizzle over branch stumps for 
ring effect. Sprinkle with nuts.

CHOCOLATE ROLLS 
1 recipe for cake from Austrian Log 

Frosting
yi cup butter or margarine
1 square unsweetened chocolate,

melted and cooled 
yt teaspoon vanlMa
2 cups sifted confectioners' sugar 
1 to 2 tablespoons milk or cream

Dipping Chocolate 
8 squares semi-sweet chocolate 
Va cup shortening

Prepare and bake cake as directed. 
Roll up cake and towel starting from 
long side. Cool on wire rack.

Prepare froatin^: Blend butter or 
margarine and chocolate thoroughly. 
Beat in vanilla and half the sugar. Add 
remaining sugar; blend. Add milk or 
cream gradually to make a smooth 
frosting of good spreading consistency.

Unroll cake; remove towel. Cut cake 
into thirds lengthwise. Spread each 
third with frosting. Roll each third 
tightly from the long side. Refrigerate 
until very firm.

Prepare dipping chocolate: Melt 
chocolate and shortening together in top 
of double boiler over hot, not boiling, 
water. Stir frequently. Cut each cake 
roll into 3 small rolls. Dip rolls in dip
ping chocolate. Set on wire rack to dry. 
Drizzle some of remaining chocolate 
over rolls in zigzag design. Chill until 
ready to serve. Makes 9 rolls,

INDIANS 
4 egg whites 
Vi cup sugar 
4 egg yolks 
2 tablespoons water 
% cup sifted all-purpose flour 
V* teaspoon salt
8 squares semi-sweet chocolate 
Va cup shortening (do not use oil)
IV2 cups heavy cream, chilled 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Heat oven to 425”. Line 2 cookie 
sheets with heavy, brown paper. Beat 
egg whites in medium bowl until foamy. 
Beat in cup sugar gradually. Con
tinue beating until stiff peaks form. 
Beat egg yolks in small bowl until thick 
and lemon colored. Add water; blend. 
Combine egg yolks, flour, salt, and egg 
whites. Fold gently but quickly until 
blended thoroughly. Fill pastry bag 
that has a ^-inch plain tube. Pipe bat
ter into mounds about the size of a half 
dollar onto prepared cookie sheets, plac
ing 12 on each cookie sheet. Bake 10 to 
12 minutes or until golden brown and 
no yellow streaks show. Remove from 
paper with spatula. Cool thoroughly on 
wire racks.

Combine chocolate and shortening in 
top of double boiler. Heat over hot, 
not boiling, water until melted. Turn 
off heat. Leave chocolate over hot wa
ter while dipping.

Assemble 12 paper baking cups on a 
tray. Pierce the bottom of one cookie 
with two-tined fork. Dip into choco
late, Place cookie in paper baking cup, 
flat side up. Repeat until paper cups 
are filled. Dip remaining 12 cookies; 
place round side uponwireracks to dry.

Whip cream until slightly thickened. 
Add 2 tablespoons sugar and vanilla. 
Continue to whip until cream holds a 
stiff peak. Spoon cream into pastry bag 
with large star tube. Pipe cream over 
each of the cookies in baking cups. Care
fully place tops over cream. Refrigerate 
until ready to serve. These confections 
are best if served within 3 to 4 hours 
after they have been assembled. Makes 
12 servings.

Alfred Pendl, the kondltor or pastry chef 
at Poor Richard’s Konditorei in Sun 
Valley, is preparing the pastries shown 
on page 78. He is dipping one of his 
Chocolate Rolls, using a special wire 
holder that is his very own invention.
AUSTRIAN LOG
This cake requires a special pan 
called a Rehriicken mold. It may be 
obtained from H. Roth Sons. 
1577 1st Ave., New York. N.Y. 10028,

Cake
5 egg whites 

cup sugar 
5 egg yolks 
2 tablespoons water 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Confectioners’ sugar

Frosting
cup butter or margarine 

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 package (1 pound) confectioners’

sugar, sifted
2 teaspoons instant coffee
3 to 4 tablespoons milk or cream 
Chopped pistachio nuts

Prepare cake: Heat oven to 400”. 
Grease 15xl0xl-inch jelly-roll pan; line 
with wax paper cut to fit bottom only; 
grease lightly. Beat egg whites until 
foamy. Beatin sugar gradually. Continue 
beating xmtil stiff peaks form. Beat egg 
yolks until light yellow and thick. Blend 
in water. Fold yolks and flour into (continued on page 86)
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AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER 
IN POPULAR 
KITCHEN 
COLORS

Here is the roomiest, most I 
helpful recipe file, one ^ 
that promises better 
organization than ever.
Thousands of homemakers 
find these files on eosy, permonent 
way to orrange their personal recipe 
collections. This unbreakoble, 
polypropylene, pebble-finished 
file is light to handle and 
easy to keep clean.
Capacity is about four times thot of the usual small file box; 
it contains 24 index cords tabbed in the categories you will find 
most helpful. Each index card has room for your own reference notes.
Sixty recipes hove been selected by our Food Editors, ready to clip and 
add to your own collection. For easy reference, an equivalent chart shows oil ^
meosurements and equivalent quontities of basic ingredients. 100 clear plastic sleeves ^ ^ 

hold recipes clean and neat. You con buy more as needed. A shopping list pad, 
including hondy lists of food and household products, will make meal planning easy and 
take the indecision out of shopping, The pad can be reordered with the recipe sleeves.

t
t

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales 
tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and moiling. iSorry we are unable to handle Canadian, 
foreign or C. O. D. orders.) Please indicate your zip code.
American Home, Dept. 1984 
4500 N.W. 135th St.
Miami, Florida 33054 
I enclose $.

Print Name

for the folfowing item (s):
Menu Maker Complete Set (s) 4^ $5.98 each.

My color choice is: O AVOCADO 61057 □ GOLD 62058 D COPPER 61059 O WHITE 61060
----------- #61061 (200 extra recipe sleeves and 1 shopping list pad) $2.00
----------#61062 (500 extra recipe sleeves and 2 shopping list pads) ^ $3,98

Address

■'SSI*"crsT



A peasant at work, Van Gogh said, 
is the core of modem art

Fishing boats, from a special portfolio of 
Van Gogh’s finest drawings.

Van Gogh; a self-portrait.

He sacrificed his sanity and his life 
to see and to paint as no one ever had before

The World of Van Gogh
yours for 10 days free as a guest of the TlME-LlFE Library of Art

from salvation to suicide. Sacrificing his san
ity and his life to his work, he burned himself 
up in a blaze of perception... in a controlled 
riot of color that washed over modem art like 
a tidal wave of lyricism.

Love, for Van Gogh, was a means of seeing 
... of fusing himself with his subjects. Even 
the lavish way he squeezed a tube of p>aint 
directly onto his canvas symbolized a gen
erosity that knew no limits. To the humblest 
subject—an old pair of boots, an empty chair 
—he brought the special light of his own 
fervor. As one critic put it, Van Gogh had the 
courage to look the sun squarely in the face 
and .steal its radiance.

Beside almost 1,700 works of art, Van Gogh 
also bequeathed to the world-in 661 letters 
to his brother—one of the most moving auto
biographies ever written. It shows this daunt
less man trying to leam Creek in order to be 
allowed to preach to Dutch coal miners. You 
find him, his hatband stuck full of candles, 
painting the stars at midnight. You trace letter 
by letter, canvas by canvas, the collapse of 
his sanity and his subsequent suicide.

The World of Van Gogh is your introduc
tion to the Time-Life Library of Art...a 
magnificently illustrated series that shows you 
—and helps you appreciate—the most impor
tant achievements in 700 years of Western

painting and sculpture. Focusing on a major 
artist such as Michelangelo, Rembrandt or 
Picasso, each volume is a splendid exhibition, 
a thoroughly reliable reference work, and a 
most enjoyable way of increasing your fam
ily’s awareness and understanding of art 

160 illustrations, 72 in full color
Written by Robert Wallace, The World of 
Von Gogh is 9“ X 12", 188 pages, with 160 
illustrations, many of them full- or double
pages. To put Van Gogh into perspective, the 
book also offers profusely illustrated chapters 
on Gauguin and Toulouse-Lautrec, as well as 
examples of Cezanne, Degas, Renoir, Monet 
and others. For all its luxurious features, the 
book costs only S5.95 ($6.25 in Canada) plus 
shipping and handling. With it, you receive 
free a specially written 3,500-word essay on 
art history... plus a large, full-color chronol
ogy chart listing 368 major Western artists.

Browse before you buy
Borrow The World of Van Gogh for 10 days 
free. If it doesn't make you want to own it, 
send it back. If you keep it, you pay just $5.95 
($6.25 in Canada)... and we will then send 
you other volumes in the Libraby or Art at 
the rate of one every two months, on the same 
free trial terms. There is no obligation, so why 
not fill out and mail the order form now?

e tried to express his feeling for man and 
nature by becoming a minister, but his 

fervor alarmed his superiors, He fell in love 
with two women of his own class and they 
fled from him as from a dangerous lunatic. 
The famous incident in which he cut off part 
of his ear and gave it to a prostitute was only 
one more attempt to give something of him
self to anyone who would accept it.

This torrent of emotion—for •wdiich society 
had no use—turned Vincent Van Gogh into 
one of the greatest painters of all time. Never 
has a man poured so much pure responsive
ness into his art. You can see in it everything

H

1Among other volumes in tlic 
Time-Life Library of Art:

The World of Michelangelo • Tlie World of C4zanne 
The World of PicassoOne of the many works by Toulouse- 

Lautrec that are shown in ^e book.



Van Gogh loved the lushness of the soiitliem 
French t“ountry.skle.

A Tahitian scene by Van Goghs 
friend, Patil Gaiignin,

Van Gogh sought peace m pamtmg
this church at Anvers.

'llBOOKS

Actual book toe: 9** X 12'.
Illustrated slipcase. hard covers, 188 pages. 

160 tUustrations, 72 in full color.



KITZBUHEL CONFECTIONS continued from page 80
SCHIUCRLOCKEN

These pastries are formed and 
baked around metal tubes called 
cream-roll horns or cannoli forms. 
They may be found in houseware 
departments or ordered from Kit
chen Glamor Inc., 15300 Fenkell 
Ave., Detroit. Mich. 48227 or from 
Maid of Scandinavia, 3245 Raleigh 
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 55416.
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour

teaspoon salt 
'A cup cold water 
1 cup butter or margarine
1 egg. beaten
2 cuos (1 pint) heavy cream 
2 tablespoons sugar
I teaspoon vanilla

Sift flour and salt into a bowl. Make 
a well in center: add water gradually, 
mixing thoroughly with fork or fingers. 
Knead 1 or 2 minutes or until smooth. 
Form dough into a ball. Wrap in plastic 
wrap: refrigerate 25 to 30 minutes.

Knead butter or margarine with hands 
until of the same consistency as the 
dough. Shape into a rectangle ]'i inch 
thick, Place dough on lightly floured sur
face and roll into a square >4 inch thick. 
Place butter in center and fold all four 
sides of dough around to encase it 
completely. Wrap in damp towel and 
refrigerate 20 to 30 minutes.

Place dough on floured surface and 
roll into a 12xl6-inch rectangle ^4 to 
inch thick. If butter breaks through 
dough, dust spot lightly with flour. Fold 
dough into thirds from short side, mak
ing sure edges and corners arc even. 
Turn dough so that one of the open 
edges is facing you. Roll and fold as 
before. Wrap pastry in damp towel and 
refrigerate 25 to 30 minutes. Repeat this 
rolling and folding operation (called a 
turn) 4 more times, placing the pastry 
in refrigerator for 30 minutes between 
fourth and fifth turns. Keep pastry 
refrigerated until ready to use.

Heat oven to 400°. Roll half of the 
pastry on a lightly floured surface into 
a rectangle 8x14 inches. (Keep other 
half refrigerated.) Cut into 8 strips. 1 
inch wide each. Roll each strip in a spiral 
around a 5* ;»-inch-long metal form, hav
ing each row overlap the preceding one 
by ' H inch. Moisten end: pinch to seal. 
Repeat with remaining dough. Place on 
ungreased cookie sheet. Brush with 
beaten egg. Bake 20 to 25 minutes or 
until golden brown. Remove to wire 
rack. Cool slightly. Remove forms. Cool 
completely. Whip cream until slightly 
thickened. Add sugar and vanilla. Con
tinue to whip until cream holds a stiff 
peak. Fill pastries with cream. Makes 16.

LINZER TORTS
1 cup sait-frae butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
V* teaspoon ground cloves
1 cupfinelychopped, blanched almonds 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 jar (10 ounces) red currant Jelly 
Confectioners' sugar

Heat oven to 325°. Grease 10-inch 
springform pan. Beat butter or marga
rine and sugar together until fluffy. Add 
eggs: blend. Sift flour, cinnamon and 
cloves tc^ether. Add to batter ; mix well. 
Beat in nuts, lemon juice and vanilla; 
mix until smooth. Spread half the batter 
in bottom of springform pan. Spread 
currant jelly over batter. Place remain
ing batter in a pastry bag that has a 
plain ' 2'inch tube. Pipe batter around 
sides making a 1-inch rim. Make lattice 
with remaining batter. Bake 55 to 60 
minutes or until pastry is golden brown. 
Remove from oven. Allow to cool 10 
minutes before removing sides of pan. 
Cool thoroughly. Remove bottom of 
pan. Sprinkle torte with confectioners’ 
sugar. Makes 10 to 12 servings. 
ZIGUENER SANDWICH 
116 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tablespoon sugar 
16 cup shortening 
4 tablespoons cold water 
16 cup raspberry jam or red currant jelly 
1!6 cups finely chopped walnuts 
1*6 cups sugar 
6 egg whites
1 tablespoon light corn syrup 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3 squares semi-sweet chocolate
4 teaspoons shortening

Sift flour and 1 tablespoon sugar 
into medium-size bowl. Cut in * 2 cup 
shortening with pastry blender until 
mixture resembles cornmsal. Sprinkle 
water over mixture: blend gently with 
fork. Press mixture into ball. Roll out 
on floured board to 10x15-inch rectan
gle. Do not stretch dough. Place in un
greased 10xl5xl-inch jelly-roll pan. 
Bake at 425° for 10 to 12 minutes or un
til golden brown. Cool, Spread with 
jam or jelly. Set aside for 4 hours.

Combine nuts. 1'2 cups sugar, egg 
whites, com syrup and cinnamon in 
medium-size saucepan. Cook over very 
low heat, stirring constantly, until mix
ture comes to boiling. Boil 3 to 4 min
utes, stirring with wooden spoon or 
rubber spatula to prevent scorching. 
Pour over baked crust: spread evenly. 
Cool at room temperature about 4 hours 
or until not sticky to the touch. Bake 
at 350° for 30 minutes or until nut mix
ture is set. Place a cookie sheet on rack

below to prevent overcooking the pastry. 
Cool. Cut into 4 strips, 10x3^^ inches 
each; cut each into 6 triangles.

Melt chocolate and shortening over 
hot, not boiling, water. Dip bases of 
triangles in chocolate. Place on wire 
rack to dry. Makes 24 cookies.
SACHER TORTE
^6 cup salt-free butter or margarine 
1*6 squares unsweetened chocolate 
fl eggs, separated 
% cup sugar
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
*6 cup (3 ounces) finely ground nuts 
*6 cup (half of 10-ounce Jar) currant 

jelly
4 squares semi-sweet chocolate 
1 cupsugar 
% cup cold water 
1 teaspoon shortening

Heat oven to 350°. Line 9-inch 
springform pan with wax paper. Melt 
butter or margarine and unsweetened 
chocolate in top of double boiler over 
hot, not boiling water. Stir to blend. Set 
aside to cool. Beat egg yolks in small 
bowl until thick and lemon colored. 
Beat in chocolate mixture. Beat egg 
whites in large bowl until foamy. Beat 
in 2-^ cup sugar, one tablespoon at a 
time; continue to beat until stiff peaks 
form. Combine flour and nuts: blend un
til all lumps disappear. Gently fold 
chocolate mixture and flour-nut mixture 
into egg whites. Blend thoroughly. 
Pour into springform pan. Bake 50 min
utes or until a cake tester inserted in 
the center comes out clean. Cool cake 
in pan 10 minutes. Loosen cake with 
small spatula; remove sides of pan. 
Cool thoroughly before removing bot
tom of pan. Peel off paper. Allow cake 
to stand 6 hours or overnight, if pos
sible, before slicing.

Slice cake horizontally into 2 lay
ers using a long, sharp knife. Place 
bottom layer on wire rack. Spread with 
jelly. Place second layer over jelly.

Melt semi-sweet chocolate in top of 
double boiler over hot, not boiling, wa
ter. Set top of double boiler directly 
over medium heat. Add 1 cup sugar and 
water; stir to blend. Boil gently 20 
to 25 minutes, stirring occasionally 
until it spins a thread when dropped 
from a spoon. Remove from heat; 
stir in shortening. Beat with a wooden 
spoon about 5 minutes or until mixture 
is smooth, slightly thickened and pour
able. Place a piece of wax paper or 
foil under wire rack. Pour half the 
frosting over the cake. Working quickly, 
frost half the cake, spreading glaze 
down over the sides. Frost remaining 
half of cake. Frosting will drip over the 
sides. Makes 10 to 12 servings.
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Only Saran^Xi-ap keeps them miles apart.{LACK FOREST CAKE
recipe for cake from Sacher Torte 

: teaspoons rum
} cup (half of lO'Ounce Jar) red currant 

Jelly
: cups (1 pint) heavy cream 
; tablespoons brandy 

can (1 pound) sour cherries, drained 
Vi; squares semi>sweet chocolate, 

finely chopped

Prepare, bake and let cake stand as 
lirected in recipe for Sacher Torte.

Slice cake horizontally into 2 layers 
ising a long, sharp knife. Sprinkle each 
ayer with 1 teaspoon rum. Place 
)ortom layer on flat platter, Spread 
/ith currant jelly. Whip cream until 
lightly thickened. Add brandy. Whip 
intil cream holds firm. Do not over- 
k'lxip. Spread enough cream over the 
clly to make a layer ‘ ^ inch thick. 
Carefully place cherries over cream. 
>lace top layer over cherries. Frost cake 
vith cream, reserving about 1 cup for 
;ariiish. Make a 6-inch circle in center 
•f cake. Sprinkle circle and sides of 
akewith chocolate. Fill pastry tube that 
las a large star tip with whipped cream. 
^ip>e large rosettes around top of cake. 
Darnish with maraschino cherries, if 
lesircd. Makes 14 to 16 servings.

4UTCRACKERS
cups sifted all-purpose flour 

tablespoon sugar 
4 cup shortening 
I tablespoons cold water 
4 cup butter or margarine 
4 cup Sugar

tablespoon almond paste 
tablespoon corn syrup 

! tablespoons milk 
4 cup chopped hazelnuts 
. cup whole hazelnuts 
4 cup almond paste 
! to 3 tablespoons milk 
I squares semi-sweet chocolate 
4 cup shortening

A pickle sealed is a pudding saved.

wire racks to dry. Makes 12 cookies.
MACAROONS
1 can (8 ounces) almond paste
2 to 3 egg whites 
1 cup sugar

Heat oven to 325®. Line cookie sheet 
with heavy, brown paper. Crumble 
almond paste into small mixing bowl. 
Add 2 egg whites. Beat smooth. Blend 
in sugar; Add enough extra egg white 
to make dough wet enough to pipe easily, 
but dry enough to hold its shape. Fill 
pastry bag that has a k-j-inch plain tip. 
Pipe ontocookiesheet into • ^'tneh circles. 
Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until golden. 
Cool 1 hour. Remove from paper with 
spatula. Makes 1*2 dozen cookies.

onto cookie sheet that has been lined 
with baker’s parchment paper. Bake 
only 4 at a time as they spread in 
baking. Bake at 425® for 3 to 4 minutes 
or until caramel colored. Remove from 
oven. Cool ) 2 minute. Push each one 
together with small spatula to circle the 
size of pastry rounds. Cool thoroughly 
before removing from paper. Repeat to 
make 12.

Blend I2 cup almond paste and 2 
tablespoons milk until of spreading con
sistency. Spread on pastry rounds. Top 
each with a nut round, press together.

Melt chocolate and shortening over 
hot, not boiling, water. Blend. Dip 
cookies to edge of nut round. Set on

Heat oven to 425°. Sift flour and 1 
;ablespoon sugar together in medium- 
iizc bowl. Cut in shortening with pastry 
ilender. Sprinkle water over mixture; 
>lcnd gently with a fork. Press mix- 
urc into a ball. Roll out on a well- 
loured board to J^-inch thickness. Cut 
>ut 12 rounds with 3*2*mch biscuit 
■utter. Place on ungreased cookie sheets. 
3ake 10 to 12 minutes or until golden 
irown. Transfer to wire rack. Cool.

Combine butter or margarine, ^ 
:up sugar, 1 tablesp>oon almond paste, 
'orn syrup, and 2 tablespoons milk in a 
iinall saucepan. Bring to boiling slowly; 
:00k 3 minutes, stirring constantly. Add 
lazelnuts. Drop mixture by spoonfuls
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Specialties
Golden egg noodles. Thick golden sauce rich 
with old-fashioned chicken dinner flavor. Home 
plate family-style. Quick-as-a-wink and second- 
helping good! Kraft Noodle with Chicken Dinner.

1



he house!
KRATT

Old World macaroni with a Yankee Doodle accent. 
Flavored the good Kraft way with lots of sharp golden 

cheddar. A boon for fussy eaters and busy moms. America's 
favorite packaged dinner—Kraft Macaroni and Cheese.

Macaroni a ChteM

DINNER /

Which specialty will 
you feature at your 
house tonight? May we 
also suggest Kraft 
Mexican Style Macaroni, 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Deluxe, Tangy Italian 
Style Spaghetti, Noodles 
Romanoff, American 
Style Spaghetti or 
Italian Style Macaroni.

Thick nch tomato sauce laced with herbs, Kraft Home Cooked 
Dinners, the kind you 
cook up fresh—and quick,

cocked with lots of good ground beef. Teamed up
with tender spa^etti and topped off %«itb

grated Parmesan. Bravissimol
Kraft Spaghetti with Meat Sauce Dinner.

KRAFT
Sm Ktafl Musie Htll, W*<3no#d«y Nights, N8C-7V



RACLETTE continued from page 64 
Raclittc. a specialty of the canton of 
Valais, is known all over Switzerland. 
The name comes from the French verb 
racier—meaning to scrape. Originally 
the section of cheese was set or held be
fore an open fire and, as the cheese 
started to melt, the melted part was 
scraped off onto a hot plate. Today, it 
can be done with a special raclette stove 
or in the broiler.

In Valais, raclette is made with local 
cheeses, either Gomser, Bagnes or 
Raclette. These arc semi-firm cheeses 
that melt easily. If they are unavailable 
you can substitute Miinster, Tilsit or 
Monterey Jack. Raclette is rich and its 
accompaniments are simple: boiled
potatoes, pickled onions, gherkins and 
freshly ground pepper. Have all the in
gredients. plus a chilled Valais Fendant 
wine ready before melting the cheese,

The imported Swiss raclette stove 
melts the cheese and heats the plates 
with an infrared reflector. The plates are 
set on a raised platform and the cheese 
clamped into a holder. When the top 
plate has been heated, the reflector is 
shifted to melt the cheese. The plates 
must be very hot to keep the cheese 
from becoming gummy. After scraping 
the melted cheese onto the hot plate 
then set that plate on a cold one for 
serving. To order a stove, send a check 
for $100 toSwissmart, Inc., 444 Madison 
Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10022.

To prepare raclette in the broiler, 
arrange a few slices of cheese in indi
vidual, heatproof plates or ramekins 
and simply place under the broiler about 
4 inches from the heat until the cheese 
melts. Be sure to have plenty of cheese 
on hand ready to go under the broiler, 
for guests arc sure to want more.

SUPER SKI FOOD 
continued from page 63 
GRATIN SAVOYARD
1 small clove of garlic, halved
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 pounds potatoes, pared and

sliced H inch thick 
IVi cups shredded Swiss cheese 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
1 can (lOV^ ounces) beef broth

Heat oven to 400°. Rub inside of 1 ^ 2' 
quart shallow baking dish with cut side 
of garlic. Grease dish with 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine. Dry potatoes on 
paper towels. Combine potatoes, I cup 
cheese, salt and pepper. Arrange in dish. 
Bring beef broth to boiling. Pour over 
potatoes. Sprinkle with cup cheese; 
dot with butter or margarine. Bake 40 
to 45 minutes or until potatoes are ten
der. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
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Cash In On Flower Power...

From Weddings, Gifts, Corsages, Funeral Remembrances,
Table Decorations, 
Special Occasions...FIXWSR

' S -

^ BffSBIGW
MEH, WOMEN, FAMILIES-Good Profits Spare or Full TimeWorfc With Lovely 

Flowers Like These A few real or artificial flowers costing pennies may bring up to $10 and 
more in a professionally designed arrangement you make in 15 minutes! 
Weddings, banquets, dances, funerals all offer big-profit opportunities— 
also gift flowers and plants for Easter, Mother's Day, Christmas and 
other holidays. Fine opportunity no matter where you live—big city, 
small town or on a farm. Our complete Home Course includes a big Kit 
of professional Flower Arranging supplies, shows many ways to turn 
your love of flowers into cash profits — right in your own home. Or open 
your own Florist Shop —easy to start with little capital. Fine for men. 
women, families. Many job opportunities, too, at high pay. Designers 
with training and skill get salaries to $150 a week and more!

Wedding Bouquets and Remembrance Pieces
HAPPY, USEFUL HOBBY, TOO-

MRS. DOROTHY MARSHALL.

Floral Arls Student says: 
'I have made over 
9100 on a ilnete 

wedding and have 
more than I un 

do in spare time. 
Expect to open 

a shop soon.

Flower DcsiKRinx is the world's happicxi hobhy — hrinus rich rewards 
of beauty, fnenilships. and pride of accomplishment. Double your 
pleasure in gardening. Win Blue Ribbons ut Flower Shows. Become 
neighborhood authority on flowers for weddings, church dKoraiions! 
banquets, other public or private affairs, Course gives hundreds of 
exciting ideas, shows how to carry them out!

FLORAL ARTS CENTER STUDENT 
OPENS OWN SHOP Dear Sin l 
took your Floral Art couraa In 1994 
.. . now have my own Florist and 
Garden Center. I have a large li
brary of Floral books but yours 
are the most eomplete and the 
most help to me. I do both fresh 
and permanent designs. My shop 
Is a year old and I have already 
done 8 weddings and receptions. 
The road without your course 
books would have been twict as 
hard.

10 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME WITH FLOWERS
The wonderful world of Rowers offers doeens of moncy>muking 
opportunities, no matter where you live. High-profit design orders 
front neighbors, clubs, churches, hotels, etc. Grow flowers (or plsmsl 
wholesale for Flonsts. Be a Bridal Consultant. Learn how to join 
florists telegraph network, get flower orders by wire from all over 
the country. Many other methods, We provide instructions on 10 
dilTerent ways to make good money at home, spare or full time, with 
live or artificial flowers.

Mr*. Mary Hubbard 
Lincoln Flerlat 4 Cardan 

Cantor. North Carolina ANDIMSTeUCTIONS
MATSaiAfi 

trmk‘r*9

SfSClAI.
PtACTiCt

EXAMINE FLOWER ARRANGING COURSE AND BIG KIT OF 
DESIGN MATERIAL AT HOME-NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.

roa

HOinCJM-fUNURS
vcwwNO puvious BXPtmeNce nkoeo—

E4AN WHOf YOU 1£4«N 
Hundreds of crystal-clear 
show-how illustrations and 
do • it • yourself projecu make 
everything easy, develop your 

I skill quickly. Within a week, 
you should be ready to offer

I
 corsages and table decorations, 

using live or artificial Rowers, 
for pay, more elaborate de
signs soon thereafter. Learn, 
newest Rower arranging lech- 

r niques. no previous experience 
k or knowledge of flowers ncces- 
I sary. No ipeciai taleni re- 
^ quired. Everything you need 

to know IS in your Course.
Have two incomes, keep your present job while 
learning and earning. Automation can't move you 
out of a job — no machine can take your place.

Extra Bonus —
3 Months' Subscription to "Flower lafk” 

Idea-filled monthly publication for Home 
Flower Designers 4 Florists. Filled with 
phocc^raphs of fresh new designs, with 

assembly instructions. Design Contests with 
valuable prizes. Money-making tips. Other 

valuable features. FREE 3 months Subscription. ^ .
Nofhing fo buy. Moif Coupon nowf

Examine the course and all the design materials. Try your hand at 
some of the techniques (including making Artificial Flowers') 
hefore you decide. Everything to gam. nothing to lose.i . 5--?

-so iMur STUDY OF COURSE HAS BEEN VERY PROFITABLE.
"I have obtained a lot of information from the course. 
I think our shop has really survived on the strength of 
It. The Iasi 3 months of last year, after we opened, we 
look in actual cash of over $1400. not including our 
charge sales. The study has been very profitable and 
we had no expert knowledge, only our ability to read 
your work. May God bless you for starting ut Into a 
business with so much pleasure."

APPROVED
FOR

O. L.VETERANS

AIR MAIL COUPON NOW! NO COST OR OBLIGATION! Ho Solesmon 
WillrFREB! FLORAL 

“CAREER KIT“
FLORAL ARTS CENTER. D*pt . 13A 
1628 E. McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85006 *
Rush Your Floral "Career Kit” containing details on your offer of I 
Home Course in Flower Arranging with big Kit el Design Materials — | 
plus instructions and materials for making Artificial Flowers — for 
leisurely examination in my own home. Alto send exciting tucctst . 
stories of Floral Arts Students, and put me down for a FREE 3-montn ■ 
Subscription to "Flower Talk." Everything FREE 8 POSTPAID- No | 
obligation on my pari. i

INCLUDING 
3-month Subscription 
to "Flower Talk" 
Monthly Publication 
for Home Flower 
Designers.

Exciting Success 
Stories of Floral 
Arts Students. 
Complete 
How-to-Learn 
Illustrated Details.

I

NAM£_

STREET

TOWN.

STATE.

3.0(/R mh SUCCESSFUL
FLORAL ARTS CENTER Oeot 13A Mr-n n nI uept. UA. 1628 £. McDowell Road, Phoenix, Afi2ona 85006 U

M»mMf IZIF
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IN THE VIKING SPIRIT continued from page 77
PIGS' FEET chopped onion and carrots. Cover pan 

partly. Simmer 2}'2 to 3 hours or until 
tender. Remove roll from pan. Place 
between two boards with heavy weight 
on top: refrigerate overnight. If roll is 
to be kept more than a few days it 
should be kept in the brine. Makes 6 to 
8 servings.
GAME-BIRD PATE 
1 pheasant (2Vi pounds)
1 quart water 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 pound larding pork
1 pound lean loin or shoulder of pork
2 teaspoons salt 

teaspoon pepper 
teaspoon ground ginger

2 teaspoons potato starch 
Vi cup milk
1 pound calf's liver, thinly sliced 
Salt
Pepper

Skin and bone pheasant. Cut meat in 
large strips. Place skin and bones in 
saucepan with I quart water and 1 tea
spoon salt. Bring to boiling; cook until 
liquid is reduced to 1 cup. Drain. Reserve 
broth.

Heat oven to 350*^. Cut * 2 pound of 
larding pork in very thin slices; line 2- 
quart tcrrine or 9x5x3-inch loaf pan with 
slices. Grind lean pork and remaining 
larding pork very finely. Add 2 tea
spoons salt, pwpper, ginger, potato starch 
and milk tomixture; blend well. Sprinkle 
pheasant meat and liver lightly with 
salt and pwpper. Arrange alternate layers 
of pork mixture, pheasant and liver in 
terrine or pan, ending with pork mix
ture, Pour reserved pheasant broth over. 
Cover pan. Set in larger pan of boiling 
water. Bake lV-2 hours or until melted 
fat in pan is crystal clear. Remove from 
water bath. Place weight on pate. Chill 
several hours or overnight. Makes 10 to 
12 servings.
MARINATED HERRING
you can buy it but why not try
making your own?
6 salted herring
2 cups white vinegar
3 cups water 
% cup sugar
1 teaspoon peppercorns, coarsely

crushed
4 sprigs of fresh dill
2 red onions, thinly sliced

Soak herring in cold water for at least 
12 hours. Combine vinegar, water, sugar, 
peppercorns and dill in saucepan. Bring 
to boiling. Remove from heat; let cool 
completely. Drain herrings: rinse well. 
Filet fish; dry with paper towels. Cut 
filets in 2-inch pieces; place in jar or 
bowl. Arrange onion slices on top of fish. 
Pour marinade over; refrigerate over
night. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

9 pigs' feet
Salt
White peppercorns 
Black peppercorns 
Vinegar 
Mustard

Scrape and wash pigs' feet. Halve 
lengthwise. Place in cold water to cover; 
soak for about 12 hours, changing water 
twice. Drain. Place pigs’ feet in sauce
pan with enough water to cover. Bring 
to boiling. Drain; rinse. Add enough cold 
water to cover; add I teaspoon salt, 6 
white peppercorns and 3 black pepper
corns p>er quart of water used. Bring to 
boiling. Cover. Simmer 2) 2 to 3 hours 
or until tender when pierced with a two- 
tine fork. Let cool in stock or rinse as 
soon as cooked and keep in a brine of 1 
tablespoon of salt for each 2 cups of 
water. Serve with vinegar and mustard. 
Serve garnished with dill, if desired. 
Makes 9 servings.
LAMB ROLL 
3 quarts water 

cups salt 
cup sugar

1 side of saddle of lamb with flank and
kidney

2 teaspoons salt
V4 teaspoon white pepper
Vi teaspoon leaf rosemary, crumbled
Vi teaspoon ground ginger
% teaspoon ground cloves
Vi teaspoon ground allspice
Vi cup finely minced onion (1 medium)
Water
2 tablespoons salt 
1 tablespoon white peppercorns
1 tablespoon black peppercorns
2 bay leaves
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
3 medium carrots, pared and sliced

Prepare brine by combining 3 quarts 
water, 1cups salt and sugar. Bring to 
boiling. Let cool. Separate kidney and 
its covering of fat from saddle. Cut fat in 
2-inch-thick strips (keep kidney for 
other use). Bone saddle. Separate solid 
piece of meat that is attached to flank 
without piercing skin. Cut meat in 
inch-thick strips. Pound flank to maxi
mum rectangular shape. Combine 2 
tearpoons salt, pepper, rosemary, ginger, 
cloves, allspice and minced onicn. 
Sprinkle flank, meat strips and fat strips 
with mixture. Arrange strips lengthwise 
down the center of flank. Bring edges of 
flank together: sew to form roll. Close 
and sew up ends. Tie roll securely with 
white string. Place in cold brine; re
frigerate 3 to 4 days. Remove roll from 
brine; place in large saucepan or Dutch 
oven; reserve brine. Cover roll with 
water (there should be about 3 quarts i. 
Bring to boiling. Skim. Add 2 table
spoons salt, pjeppercoms, bay leaves,

perspiration
An antiperspirani that really works! Solves un
derarm problems for many who had despaired 
of effective help. Mitchum Anti-Pcrsplraat 
keeps underarms absolutely dry for thousands 
of grateful users, with complete gentleness to 
normal skin and clothing. It will keep you drier 
than any anti-wetness agent ever put in an aer
osol spray can! By anybody. This unusual for
mula from a trustworthy 56-year-old laboratory 
is guaranteed to satisfy or your drug or toiletry 
dealer will refund purchase price. So gel the 
positive protection of Mitchum Anti-Perspi- 
rant. Liquid or cream. S3.00, 90-day supply.
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Greatest 
Civil War Book!
Giant Picture Map FREE!

Thrill to stirring events of American Civil War 
m largest, most valuable Pictorial History ever 
published! Giant size 10\4* x ISM”! Over a foot 
high, over half yard across when opened I Re
produced exactly as long-out-of-print original 
1895 edition! -'CAMPinRES AND BATTLE- 
FIELDS" brings you over 1.185 Brady photos, 
paintings, maps, etchings! Over 544 huge 
pages! Includes rare photos of U.S. and C.S.A. 
Leaders. Generals. Battles. Prisons, Hospitals, 
Weapons, Naval Engagements. Much More. 
Mail only $13.95 to "CIVIL WAR." Dept. 2013. 
4500 NW 135 St.. Miami. Fla. Giant Civil War 
Picture Map included FRlE! Full refund guar
anteed.

Language Course$-$2.45!
Learn to speak a Foreign Language in just 
hours with Famous U.S. Military Language 
Records! Only a few minutes a day will build 
your conversation sk/ils in any of 8 different 
languages! Complete courses available 
French (54B05). Italian (54810), Spanish 
(54818). Russian (54816). German (54806). 
Hebrew (54807), Turkish (54820). Cambodian 
(54801)! Each Instruction Set gives you 5 top- 
quality double-faced, long-playing 7* Vinyl 
records of unmatched clarity, plus handy 
Instruction Manual. Invaluable for business
men. travellers, students, adults studying at 
home! Mail only $2.80 per set (we pay ship
ping) to "LANGUAGES" Dept. 2016, 4500 NW 
135 St., Miami. Ala. Be sure to include code 
number with order. Full refund guaranteed.
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can
new Florida, sooner than you might think.

It's as easy as picking up the nearest pencil, filling 
in the attached postcard, and mailing It. That's all— 
and we'll pay the postage. Yes, that's ail it takes to 
find out whether there's a place in the new Florida 
for you.

You'll learn about living costs and job opportuni
ties. Land prices and tax advantages. Where to go for 
the kind of living that best suits you. And much more.

You'll also learn a lot about the new Florida of 
General Development Corporation . . . and the homes 
and homesites that are still available in three major 
communities—Port Charlotte on the sun-filled Gulf

Coast, Port Malabar and Port St. Lucie on the exciting 
Atlantic Coast.

Each of these communities has its own country 
club and yacht club, churches, social clubs, and shop
ping center. Plus fine fishing, golf, gardening, and 
loads of "nice neighbors!"

So fill in and mail the card today. Find out how 
you can make a fresh start in the new Florida, sooner 
than you might think.

If card is missing, write: General Development 
Corporation, 1111 South Bayshore Drive, Miami, 
Florida 33131.

A verilHd slatemeni afid offering sfafement been fifed with the Dapertment ol Stale of the State of New York. The tiling doea not conatitule approval of the sale or least or offer for ule or lease by the Oeparf- 
merit of State or any officer thereof, oi that the Department ol State has m any way passed upon the merits of such an offering. A copy of this otfering is available upon request trom the subdrvidet. NYA-iIjOi-31



SUSPENDED FROM A HILL continued from page 49 
A cliff-hanging house puts each generation in its place.

iij

Mi-

□

m
Architect Robert Burley utilized space on the roof deck for a 
parents’ retreat. Children have their sanctum on the ground 
hoor. The generations can get together on the middle level.

give mm ROOF DECK

Motherhood. BeauHfiil. But a 
IremetKhua reaponaihility for 
gicivg, lorivg, undrrxlnnding...
and that all tal es time.

DELFEN* Contraceptive Foam 
can ffive you that precious time. 

DELFEN... a delightfully feminine 
contraceptive that works alone.
Pure white and delicate, it applies 
in seconds. It is totally undetectable 
in use. And there's nothing to 
remember “later.” Nothing t«i remove 
and DO douching.
How effective is itf It is a highly 
acceptable alternative to “the pill.”
It has been used succesKruIly by 
woDJCD for over 6 years and doctors 
reeomraend it Yet yon can buy 
it without a prcwriptioii at 
drugstores throughout the 
U.B. and Canada.

DELFEX Contraceptive Foam... 
when time is precious.

DELFEN is also available 
in cream form.

MAIN LEVEL

DECK

B
BUNAROOM^'iU

iPUtfROOM
16'x2<’

GROUND lEVEll I BALCONYB

nUNKR 7’ilA

walls rigid. These projecting alcoves 
house all the useful little areas that can 
clutter up a floor plan, such as closets, 
stairwells, utilities, laundry, the fire
place, built-in storage chests and window 
benches. The house really makes the 
Zimmermans part of what's going on. 
From this aerie (the master bedroom is 
50 feet off the ground) they can watch 
storm clouds roiling over the mountains 
and the snow swirling up around the 
windows. When ski conditions are right, 
out they go. They ski down a trail beside 
the house, ride a chair lift to the top. 
and can ski home again, right to the 
main door at the back near the garage.

John and Delores Zimmerman wanted a 
house high on a hill, so the architect 
devised one that hangs from two huge 
bridge beams. To avoid the complica
tion of a conventional foundation on 
the hilly ground, he used four posts on 
concrete footings to hold up the beams. 
The front of the house doesn’t even 
touch the groimd. The house is of con
ventional frame construction, except 
that no weight-bearing walls are needed, 
since the roof is not held up by the 
house. The whole thing hangs from its 
steel sling, the roof structure holding the 
house up off the ground. Along the sides, 
a series of projecting partiti<ms holds the

Delfen
Contraceptive Foam.

Ortho,

WOALO-S LARGEST LABORATORIES DEVOTED TO FAMILY 
PUNNING RESEARCH fOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
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AMAZING $1 OFFER
HARVEST UP TO 40 LBS.-HUNDREDS OF TOMATOES YEARLY 

(THOUSANDS OF TOMATOES OVER 10 YEARS)
FROM ONE SINGLE TOMATO TREE INDOORS OR OUTDOORS

New Zealand Exotic

TREE
TOMATOGrows Huge Hanging Clusters of Succulent, Red Tree 

Tomatoes Borne in Successive Waves Month After Month
• Grows As A Tree — Outdoors!
• Crows With Tropic Ease — Indoors!
• Foot Long Exotic Shaped Leaves
• Produces Fruit Up to 10 Years
• Bears a Colorful Array of Flowers from 

Spring to Fall, Followed by Hundreds of 
Plump, juicy Red Tomatoes

FROM NEW ZEALAND'S FAMOUS HORTICULTURE KF 
SEARCH GROWERS COMES AMAZING NEWS: WEI I.ING- 
TON'S RARE - EXOTIC - ASTONISHING TREE TOMATO 
is now available in the U.S.A.!

And in a newly-developed super-hybrid variety that harvests 
up to 40 lbs. (hundreds of tomatocst vear 
tomatoes up to >0 years - FROM ONE TOMATO TREE'

An astonishing South American lomato fruiting tree that 
gives stunning blossoms for months, bkioms yearly even in the 
Nonh. grows as a tree ouidoon and with tropic case indoori 
now is perfected and made available by New Zealand plant 
scientists.

thousands of

What Happened In Palliser Bay!

The growing Acids of Southern Auckland are 
located in PalHser Bay and there New Zealand's 
horticulture experts married BrozH's' tree to
mato to the fertile rain forests of New Zealand

South America's luscious tree tomato was 
discovered hy Brazilian Indians: brought to 
richest, fullest flavor and lushneu by Portu
guese missionaries: and hybridized to a super- 
resistant supcr-casy-to-prow variety.

There are .W dilTereni varieties of tree to
matoes in South America but only one is the 
lushest, most delicious and casiest-to-grow of 
them all! And that one was made ever after 
four years of hybridising at Palliser Bay — 
working with various universities — discarding 
weaker, keeping stronger strains - until the 
final super variety was ready for you.

FRU TING
Who Put All Those Toma(o«s In That Itty Bitty Seed

Imagine one seed doci product over 400 lbs. of tomatoes in 
one lifetime.

And New Zealand’s super Tree Tomato is so easy to raise that 
80% of normally-planted seeds take. So easy It will grow inside any
place a philodendron will grow! In actual test seeds thrown at ran
dom in plowed fields, it 
grows to 3 or 4 ft, in

grew with no human care. Each 
doors or up to 8 ft. outdoors or you 

can stop the growth of the tree at any height you wish between 
3 and 8 feet. It is super disease-resistant. Imagine stunning exotic
shaped leaves up to one foot long! Imagine the constant changing 
show. First the lovely leaves — then a shower of fragrant flowers - 
artd finally a beautiful array of luscious tomatoes And this fruit
ing period goes on for ^ve months.

seedling

__ 90>DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE___

Greenland Studios
198*1 Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33054A Family Oelifht

Show your children nature's mysterious way of bringing a 
New Zealand fruit-bearing season right into your own home 
and ret-ersing the U.S. season. Surprise and delight your friends.

Enjoy delicious, mouth-watering salads, freshest sauces, special 
jams and desserts — ail winter long. See huge hanging clusters of 
succulent red. plump and juicy tree tomatoes in successive waves 
month after month. Indoors, pluck your own dinner lomatnes.

flease ship me a lull seMon'i ntppiv ol Tree Tomatn 
seed*. I underslarvl that if fH«i compieleK satiMied with
growing progress. I may reiu thin *X) davs lor aBROW ON prrwnpt artd tompleie refund

PATIO enclosed is check or m o. for V
-.73Tb Reason’s supply of Free Tomato set'tlsOR IN fPlease add 2S< prisiage per pkg >

BARDEN'Each Tomato CcKts Tiny Fraction oi a Cent!
Accept our introductory offer. Frankly wc want cvcryime who 

enjoys delicious fresh tomatoes and gorgeous beautiful blooms 
and blossoms to enjoy this super-hybrid Tree Tomato.

We will ship you a full season's supply of thcKe super seeds for 
SI. These seeds, up-to-now too dlfhculi to obtain, an m demand. 
It's first come, first served. Rush order before midnight tonight 
and receive a FREE gift recipe booklet, yours to keep FREE 
if you return seeds on our money back guarantee

Namir.
Addrt*ss

...OR City. State __ Zip____
BROW 
INDOORS

Q SPICIAIOFKB Kush i full-seasiin stipplirc »t Tree 
Tomato seeds lor only $2 iWe pay po*l - yOu --ave SOc l

•- even



LYNN HEADLEY-Editor
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(£NeW! Golorjnl! JaAt-A-A/ote4
RAISE MONEY THE EASY WAY . , , 
JUST A NOTES SELL THEMSELVES! 
1$ money-raising a difficult task for 
your organization? Then sell these 
unique new Just-A-Notes and earn 
45fl for every box sold. If twelve mem
bers sell just twelve boxes each your 
treasury will increase by S64.80. With 
Just-A-Notes letter writing becomes a 
pleasure . . . simply write in the 
double-postcard space, fold over, and 
seal for mailing, They offer the con
venience of a postcard, the privacy of 
a letter, and add a touch of distinc
tion to all of your correspondence. 
These colorful, well-designed notes 
are printed on the finest quality paper

with a gay orange flower, elegant rose, 
or graceful oriental reed design. Pack
aged in an attractive box with 16 notes 
and 18 seals. Any woman will find 
Just-A-Notes just right for notes, let 
ters, thank-yous, meeting announce 
ments, gift enclosures, and invita
tions. They make a thoughtful gift for 
any occasion. Send your name, ad
dress. and $1 for sample box and com
plete money-raising information Wine taster's table

You don't have to drink to enjoy this 
fine side table, originally used to have 
wine near the master's chair. A copv of 
Victorian antique in mahogany topped 
with Italian marble. 18 in. $19.95. 
Express charges collect. Catalogue, 
fabric samples, $1. Magnolia Hall, AH- 
1, 726 Andover, Atlanta, Ga. 30327.

CURRENT, INC.
Dept. R-82.B0X 2020 
Colorado Springs. 
Colorado 80901

Quick...
What's the Date?

FURNISHED IN EARLY AMERICAN’
SMd 7it r S*wrerWe« Cetaloey ■■1,000 Pkhirat Of ae*k 

ft Fwmithino AnBuy e Handy WeKhband 
Ceivndat and you'll knew 

rh* dal* onytima, any- 
wh*ra. Rum for full 12 
menthi. Eaiy to attoeh . , . 
Fin all man's 
Mond»oma chempogna coU 

or. Molcbm all wotthbondi. 
Fin* for gift*. Slerl ony 

ntenlfi. 12 Melof Cofendors 
Gift PoCkogad — 2 for I 

l^P»—BUY ONg SFT ® $1.50—GET ONE SET FREE (Any 
Ovamlty).

laHy Amarkan Hama"
Everylhing in Early Americon 
All by moil of modeit pricat 
Monay.So<k Cuoronlaa avan 

ineludat ihpg. chgi.
iAnunuT

• n T n r n • otctiai.
* • ttsu tv M

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP
rkf AhrMB'i Crulv for larff Amtrrton

Bnmlield TvrwpA* Matt 01S44

Rated smart for men
There'll be no slip-ups on math prob
lems or his tie with a slide rule tie 
bar to Keep him neat and math-proof. 
It really works.' Cuff links are for 
“show” only. Sterling silver tie bar, 
$3.29; links. $2.69. Gold-plated, $1 
each. Walter Drake, AL-68 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901.

BUILD THESE •
BEAUTIFUL ^

CLOCKS I
Now at big savings: ■
Send just (1 for plans & ■ 
instructions to build A 
choice of: (A) Grand-*® 
fattier (B) Steeple (C) Grandmother 
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kits 
to build these i 16 other fine docks. All 
3 plans $150. Catalog alone—25r-
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.

bapl. AM, Oftarvnia, Maa*. 03*5 S

HANDY CALENDAR CO.
HANDY *LDO. Dapt- *.1, Scan CMy, Kan*. «7a7l 
BUSINESS MEN: Write or phone for quactny prices 
with imprint.

T-*'!

Cl RTAIN CHARM
With Kail l-'rinpr on UnblrnrlM-d Muslin

Sir. 20*. 30', 3«', 
4<r lun* 4.00 pr.r/fi 2 naiK to window 
M aliown
43*. M', W.
7S' liiiw

e.00
5.50 pr. 
7.00 pr.

COIN
Ioo«

td\ peun NO* wkifiI
t > MaU'IiUMI V»1u*i

1.75 '^•rlMil Lift 
M Coini In 
CoN»«fior»i

I L*** «»"i»I iBUiM HeM c«nu 
f >«• CMtt 

. >*'•• CWJiWntr Okmh
MwaaiiI

, "«> Dunn*•«•« LlAatty 10.
. ewe* Dm,,

LIbcrir 2i4 i tartier Ou»nn»
J2!!? ““ny MX "wr OKla, I *“»■"* liUKIy Me I^1 «W lokoM '

ar NX

\ I'lrriM' Slid SOc to each iirilor for handling
<1orilrr Unmr fNHLI-;ACHKn Ml'rtt.IN' rUTtalna 

with all the iirlflnal Nrw Knxianil Hlmpllrity 
wunntl} and haadmiulr look for rvnrv room ia the 
nouflp. rrartlral, long-wearinx. thfim of>-whl(e 
muHllD rurtalnn will rrtain ihrfr cri.p aiipraratire 
wuh a ntlnlmum of rare. Sa»n/afHen tfwaraairrd 
rfbvt or MW ardtr ,^V. vinur. K rttr for
orochuTt xhou-int /ull Itar of ruriola* in mnnu uli/lft 
ana fatrica.

tD Original oil paintings
Each original is signed by the painter, 
with the country of origin on the back. 
On artists' canvas, mounted and mat
framed. Each is 14x17 in. Select Land
scape, Floral. Fruit or Seascape. $2.95, 
2 for $5.50. Add 25* shipping each. 
World Art Gallery, Dept. AH-1, 606 
Post Rd,, Westport, Conn. 06880.

QIANT SURPmSE ASSORTMENTS fACkPd 
from co»tef-f 
•od Kty to J50 y«Ar$ oitf' Ejch GtM
B«g • |vBfAAt»*d mmimum c«tBk>g mIw* of 
$4 90 up 10 $45 00 arrd own merv* No two 
ABBortmofitB BiiBCUy JliliB Only $7 98 mcIi, 

plu* 794 poiflit« inef hBAdtini SOCIAL I 
Bag f RCC w'tK orif»r« for 4 (Masimum 9 8«gi 
po* CutComar ] Mtal grft for bagirmor or 4d 
wwCTd coilaetv* Supplm Itmrtad OrPar To 

COO*« rormfTB ortfary $7 00

tnctw<^ng tHOirsanda of

COL N’l'KV Cl RTAINS
AT THE RED LION INN 

STOCKWIDOE, MASS. 01 M3 uay* So<^.OERT. IS mqraMRTT NUMISS. Daft. AH-I. ISZt —41tl Rtt.. LIC, H. Y. I1IQ1
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Tasty .n
Herb Garden cr^® 8e,gian
sign-starn^^ ov" ct.ons.
wool, needle. ‘o^«mary. Oregano.

zs'Ati- “
Water St-.

nclude de-
tmen.

Chives,

Pa. 19010-Nlawf.

Antiques ^ .. BaautduMyJidata tacts on the ojd.^^

)Uustrated, 't t®' . -,5. buy-se"
tiques, articles beainner or collector
formation, etc. A b | money.
-must.-12 ;«“®5'f^ntiques Journal.

';^?."Am.'*Klwanee.m.61A43

1 Mw-wwijs ^tFL AlUl^ GIlW
.___ mili'HI'"'''"™

wit . •»««'« • • . ",.rilizes ground, gets 1 §,«„ c»«b =

y oTScf \

Sd=“ 1

Otil'f **, so!i,fw(ion

Prompt Shipm*"^ Ohvi
i

jc.

you’
Box

like pewter.

,fs made mbroilerorrange.lishedmetal.^e n ^ a
too Deep bowled.-t 5 two

crcl. 01 'dtt'" S«-9;*f2
a. Co.. Oopt. 3612

ltifn.n..6020A.

but
hand

I \po Zip

•s/ •

'9,V

oH

Sciemit'cauv g(j^, 60%.
ha»€*mok« ^,.1 decrease
40%, ® --;5,‘

\
flegant buffet stacker^

"••P-f c'SS? mm“-" P‘»r*d -3
Vr ..................... . Mt f ?1S:Iq« Slotted X^^^SMekef*.................... S7.50

VERNON. Mt. Vernon, He*

0«*Lap desk beauty for writing,
Usethis multi-duty oe^^ needlework
snacks. ^*®S-^oWs desk up when
and more. " t^t from 20 to 28
vou rise. Adjust 8 32x24-«n. btrch

pP^-^-“HSSp^p-

-.03860.
b«eck;sJ||^in ULUAN

BRECK Rt-pg26097
continued



Custom fit for any dress you make 

guaranteed on this precision

adjusting form—or no cost!

Aristocrat of Dress Forms
A professional precision adjusinMnt & h«m-t»ke in • wkist line. Tou’re more 
form (DuPont Neoprene) gives body “tUfled with the wmy your ciothw fli

Pitting In tbU lorm Is so essy 
quickly lorm old dresses Into new, 
tight or too loose—too Isrge or too snsll 
dresses fit igsln. You esslly slter. r^e> 
sign, remodel your own dresses, costs, 
skirts, blouses. You begin to make your 
own simple dresses then more complicated 
onM. Later 
styles, and

DOES ftlOftE THAN ANT OTHER FORM

material great flexing and holding power.

*''dini" your mes«iure«en(s into 
slie CompHler clip lock form 
becomes YOL'.

*Adju%I.<> to regular, half sires ... 
many variations 8 to 20 lalso 
model 20 10 50i.

*Eaeh shoulder raises, lowers. 
F.ach bust expands, contracts, 
raises, lowers.

*^aist narrows, wldeas. 
shortens, lengthens. Hips 
widen, narrow, raise, lower. 

^Entire form gains, reduces with 
you adjusts to other 
faalJy members.

^Strong steel stand and form- 
take aqiari easily- slow 
away in drawer.

U you’re without a dress lorm-just 
tryinp this one can change your llle.

ThU lorm guarantees a custom-At ex
pansive look to each dress you alter or 
make-or no cost. Yet it sooes you money 
so last it often pays for Itselt the flrst 
or second time used.

This custom At form saves hours ad
justing patterns and Aitlng clothes—up to 
M% ot sewing time. It saves struggling, 
twisting, tumlng-fryiag to get the right 
At It uves rtpptng out seams lor a 
simple alteration, or Just because your 
skin didn't hang properly the Ant time.

It’s perlece lor beginners Here is why 
all of this Is so-

TMC SECRET OF CUSTOM FIT

. you even design your own 
alt on this lorm.

This master pettem-maker's form has 
every possible professional dressmaker 
trick and short cut bum right into It.

It's unlike any other form. To adjust 
there's do maze of wire and bolts to 
struggle with. Simply slide, adj 
clip lock. It's plnnable-rhroKPh 
gaps down front or side or around neck 
give dllBcuJty.

SdentlAcally placed guide lines let you 
know when your dress U perfectly centered 
on the form.

The light steel stand Is so adjustable, 
raises or towers 
1' 2” to 5' $- (a

ust and 
oaf. No

preclst'ly to
dd length of yoiir head 

from neck up to measurements of any 
form). It's handsome. ruMer-tipped, gives 
steady support. It assembles. Ukes apart 
easily.

any point

Luigi Celia Dnss Forms 
Hold U.S. Patents

#2«379SS #3140021 #314023 # 3140033
The inventor has built a lifetime as 

master pattern maker for leading pat
tern companies into this form.

All his life — he designed dress 
forms — some of the world's most 
expensive — to give custom fit to the 
very rich.

But he built this custom dress form 
for you — to adjust more precisely 
than any other — do many dressmaker 
tricks others can't — yet cost a free- 
tion of what others do.______________

Would you like every dreia you alter or 
make praued for tu custom-At expensive 
ktok" . . . While you smile-lnside-at the 
money and lime you've uved at the end 
of embarrassment of poor At "home-mmde" 
clolhM-or the success of your Drat dress 
making stlempt.

The seem is nutom-adjestlng of stand- work with this form anywhere Lap. 
ard pattams to your dlAerences (there's table, chair. Want to work on shoulders- 
oniy one youi. When you pin the pattern beck-underarm seam-lront—waist—hips' 
to an exact duplicate ol you. this sdjusting Presto! One hand llfU form off sUnd. 
Is simple and stay.

And tills custom-At Itfe-slM dress form you can take ADJUST-O-MATlC apart 
beeomes-exacuy YOU-wUh YOUR waist and work in secUons.

YOUR

Standwithout ever getting up from your chair

recommended

%-YOUR shoulders - YOUR neck 
bust line—YOUR hips.

ThU Is because In each body arcs sn 
"dials " your 
a tape mea-

Every adjustment-each contour line— 
the height range-tbe angle of the darts 
-posture angle of the form-all have been 
checked and rechecked by fashion At 
leaders, home dress-making authorities

for
Ingenious size computer 
measurements. A Tab (like
sure) slides through a slot under the area and fashion editors, 
answer window. When your measurements 
appear In each window. Just clip Jock 
lu position. Automatically the DUPONT 
NEOPRENE proceued body material has 
already adjustrt-fn each body «rca-to Ing and body, ADJUST-O-MATlC uses DU- 
become YOU) Custom adjusting of pat- PONT NEOPRENE processed body mate- 
terns to you has Ijocome as easy as before rial. Shipped direct to you disassembled 
It was dUBcult it costa a Iraction of ordinary lorms. There

are several parts to each section—only lb 
in all. To assemble, adjust or take apart 
each step U simple and fun with clear 

Because the hardest part of home tew- esn't-go-wrong directions.
When you try It for 30 days without ob

ligation you’ll realize why It's so amazing. 
With It beginners easily make hems- Pull refund If not delighted, 

adjust bemllnes
perfectly, store-bought clothes At like yet it has many features dress forms coel- 
made-to-order. You save the <3 to $3 ing sii times more do not have. Try at our 
paid before to Ax a shoulder llns-shorten risk. Reserve yours today.

best
resultsAMAZING NO RISK OFFER

Instead of bulky, heavy cast-iron from-

A LIFE-SAVER FOR BEGINNERS

lug is making adjustinents-exactly what 
ADJUST-O-MATlC makes so simple.

make alterations so All ADJDST-O-UA'nC GOSU Is A3.49

r n
GREENLAND STUDIOS, 19S6 GreenUnd Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054 

I Please rush revolutionary PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATIC Dress Form j 
I that ituaraniees custom-litiing clothes for the entire family. If after trying I 
I PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATlC 1 am not delighted in every way. 1 will | 

return it for full refund.
Eactosed check w m.o. for S.. _____

6797 Rag. ADJUST 0-MATIC Dress Forms (8 to 20) <f bust 30'-40' 3 S5.49 
6758 Large AOJUST43-MATtC Dreas Forme (20S 50} It bust dl'-ba* B S7.49 I 
6789 Collapsible Staal Dress Stands B 82-49 |

NAME___

ADDRESS

CITY_____

I

I I
I

I
I I DUPONT Neoprene processed body

and its own PATENTED FEATURESI I mat anal 
makes tnis form possible!I

I
I I.ZIP______________STATE_________________

_^Pleasc add 8Sr postape with order;u J



Adds, Subtracts, Multiplies to 10 million
INSTANT DIAL 

PORTABLE AUTOMATIC 
ADDING MACHINE

Wooden it be nice
And it is -an “Early American" holder 
to keep your paper towels handy and 
prettily presented at the same time. 
Stand on counter or hang on wall, it’s 
conveniently upright. in.
Made of pine in walnut, green, yellow, 
or orange finish. $2.98. Break's, J51 
Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

operates instantly 
at the flick

of a finger*-^
/

<U
+

■<»
.Q

.1 ^t>':,«a\ .5
<) \6Q .3v6 s3,1 b

Shower power
Hair just set? Use Kelta Mobile Shower 
at shoulder height. Use it overhead, 
too, or remove for hand-held conveni
ence. Flexible chrome tube, it has 2 
sockets for € spray angles plus “force” 
control, Unscrew standard head, screw 
Kelta in. $11.95. Richard Fife, AE-1, 
1140 Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10001.

L\ .i •3.6 .5 ‘ s3.S
9sT .4,. i

73 . \9s3 73 k.73 a' I*e'

X
+ ■-‘j

+ No Plug-in! 
No Batteries!+ So accurate it can be Used by 

Professional Accountants. So easy A 
Child Can OperateX

New, Low Price for this Amazing Calculator
Adds, subtracts, multiplies up to 10,000,000. Eliminates emba rrassing 

mistakes. Saves you time and money. Actual size 5‘>^' x 5' x
Pin on-write on board
Family bulletin board features a flower 
and pot made of cork to pin on mes
sages. the rest of the board has a 
special write-on, wipe-ofi surface. 
12x24 in. In aqua with blue and green 
accents. With marker pen. $5 ppd. 
Alexander Sales, Dept. AH-1, 26 So. 
6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

Saves You Time and Money
Eliminates embarrassing mistakes. Verifies and checks grocery tapes, 

bank statements, expense accounts, homework, etc.

Now you can have an instantcomoleteauto- 
matic calculator in your own home or office 
with this amazing portable machine that 
does everything for you, just like models 
costing hundreds of dollars. Perfect money 
saving aid for checking bank statements, 
household bills, grocery bills, charge ac
counts. Take all the headaches out of every
day book-keeping with this amazing port
able machine so accurate It can be used 
by professional auditors.

NO SP6CIAL TRAINING NEEOEO 
You use it immediately. With the flick of 
your finger you can total up long columns 
of figures... you can subtract, multiply. 
Never a mistake. See the answers instantly 
in the big, easy to see windows. Automatic 
clearing lever clears machine. You can 
even change figures (correct errors) im
mediately. Eliminate agcmy artd frustration, 
embarrassing mistakes that waste your 
valuable time. Eliminate worry and embar
rassment once and for all.

FREE HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC COVER 
This miracle midget machine 
5W* * 5“ X 3W. Comes with complete sirrv 
pMfled instructions. Guaranteed to solve

every basic mathematical problem in home 
or office. Great aid for bettering young
sters' school grades, figuring expense ac
counts. keeping track of tax deductions. 
Order now and we include heavy duty plas
tic dust cover absolutely free along with 
your machine for only SS.95 plus 35C post
age and handling on a tull 30 day money 
beck guarantee if not 100% satisfied. 
Please mail coupon while supply lasts.

l-v

r 1MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY 
WORLD COMRANY. DepL lAH 
Westport, Conn. MHO 
Pleaso rush Instant Dili Automatic Adding 
Maenino with heavy dutycowor for only $S.S5 
and 39C postaeo and handling. I must be 
100% satiifiod or will return for refund

I I
I INice for wallets

Wallet photos make nice gifts for 
friends and fanmly. 16 color photos for 
$1.98; 32 for $2.98. Send color nega
tive, photo or slide. 32 black and white 
photos for $1; 76 for $2. Send photo 
or negative. Add 25^ to each order for 
shipping. Philips Foto Co.. Dept. AW9, 
Elmsford, N.Y. 10523.

Nama

Address

I City. state 2iP_
□ SAVE! Order 2 Adding Machines for ortly 
$12 postpaid (save SX). Extra Adding 
Machlno makes appreciated girt.measures L J
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Wonderful news for Women!
THIGH REDUCER BELTS
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way

K yov’v* itrugglad lo raduee your Ihight wirh «x«rdi«, >na»aga, dialing, but 
hava hod diiappoinling results, taka haort. There's a new way to slim those thighs 
where exercise elene can't help. IBEM’s THIGH REDUCER Belts spol-reduce the 
heovinesi at the top of the thigh while you wolk, work, or just sit. Based on proved, 
effective principle using body heat to melt owoy excess fat with o relaxing 
massage effect.

Here's a sure woy to slim thighs. Now you, loo, can wear those revealing iisM- 
foshions. Do it new and gel results fasti

IBEM Thigh Reducer Betts ere soft, plioble, rubber-like composition, Ad|usiabla 
VakroU fastening keeps them srsug as your thighs gel thinner. Send your upper 
thigh measurements ot point indicated by orrow.

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without success, don't give 
up. Order a pair of IBEM Belts today on money-bock guaronlee. Ch^k or mortey 
order, no COO.

Hts or her memory album
Spiral-bound ivory album holds 13 en
velopes, one for each year from kinder
garten to graduation. Personalized, 
please state name. A pletce for papers, 
school name, teacher’s name, photo, 
health records. $1.29. Add 25i^ post
age. Gracious Living, Dept. AH-1, 
Berkeley. R.l. 02864.

(New York raiideni*. pleeee 
add aalea tax,) 916.95ONE PAIR postpaid 

IBEM SALES CORP.y D«P>- ZAH-4, sob FIHh Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10017

ATUPHOLSTERY! HOME

aCollection of 25 valuable 19tn Century 
Postage Stamps, some more than 100 years 
old — from Canada. Persia, Chile, Spain. 
Queensland, Newfoundland, etc. Famous 
1B58 “Penny Red" of Britain . . . unique 
Belgium "Never-on-Sunday" . . . strange 
Egypt Sphinx Issue . . . Old Ottoman Em
pire ... many others. These artcient genuine 
postaM stamps — worth keeping forever 
only 25et Introduces offers from Special 
Approval Service. Buy any or none, return 
balance, cancel service anytime — but the 
entire valuable collection of 25 Ancient 
Stamps is yours to keep! Rush 25c today.

ID tags for pets
Identify yourdog or cat with a polished 
stainless steel tag. All the necessary 
information is engraved on disc: its 
name, your name, address and phone 
number. Attaches to collar with hook. 
Specify dog or cat. $1. Holiday Gifts, 
Dept. 601-B, 7047 Pecos St., Denver, 
Colo. 80221.

SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK

i
iiHMaivA ... on home study
nut^HPiVu course for upholstering 

sofas, chairs, foot- 
I stools, built-ins. New methods, all 
I styles including fabulous new Nauga- 
I hydes (above) Free special uphol- 
I aterer's tools. Fine spare time income,

I high paying |ob opportunities all over.
I Earn while you learn in spare time.
I Fascinating. Write for free book, free 
I sample lesson. APPROVED FOR VETERANS.
I Modern Upholstery Institute 

I Box 899-CKT, Orange, Calif. 92669 ^

H. E. HARRIS, Dept. X-35 Boston, Mass. 02117

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Baby’s First Sheas 
BRONZE PLATED 
IN SOLID MnAL

liv

s Only

PARENTS'$399

Early American at home 
A Handbook Catalogue of furniture, 
china, glassware, name signs, books, 
and much more is available from this 
New England shop. Over 1,000 pic
tures full of color are in 72 tempting 
pages. Catalogue. 25^. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop. AHl Brimfield 
Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

a poir

Luuilcd lime only!
Baby’x precious 
shoes 
plated in
conAisc this oiler of genuine liretimc RRONZE- 
PLATINO with painted imitations. lOO'*,' Money- 
back guuraniee. Also all-mcul Portrait Stands (shown 
above), uiditrays. bookends. TV lamps at great savings. 
Thritlingly beautiful. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! Rush name awl 
address today for full details, mon^-xaving ccriiricutc 
und hands moiling sack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.

orgeously 
SOLID METAL for only S.T.W pair. Don’iNEW NEEDLECRAFT KITS

Now you can selact trom hundreds of different art 
needlectaft kits >n The Slitcbery's eiciling catalogs. 
Items include needlepoint, crewel, cross-stitch ac
cessories and a virtually unlimited number of clever 
ideas. Send only 2S« For the next 3 issues (e Uyear 
subscription) to

Oift. AH7Qt
Welltsliy HHli, M»i. 02IIIThe Stitchery

Boa 650A.B1 Baaioy, Ohio 43209

Save labor coat up vo 100%, 
reducing completed home c<^. You can 
atsemble any of S7 designs from easy-to- 
follow plans. No measuring or cutting 
... every piece precision ma
chine pre-cut and marked.

BUY DIRECT FROM MILL. Eliminate all 
between overhead, profit and labor costs. 
Nothing to plan or figure. Complete with all 
lumber, hardware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, 
etc. Sterling Home quality material throi^h- 
out. Freight paid most areas. Write today. 
Send 25c lor illustrated, color catalog, floor 
plans and details. CHOICE OF 

JtT DESIGNS Soup-er tureen from Italy
Use this versatile server as a soup 
tureen or a punch bowl. Handsome in 
pewter-finished metal with insulated 
lining to keep contents hot or cold. 
Holds 5V^ qts. Matching 12V^ in. tray. 
Nice for ice. $12,98 plus 75^ postage. 
Maison Michel. AH-1, Maison Bldg., 
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

^WC-'
‘■W

RRICEO FROM $2245 
UR. Rricvf 4* nal in- 
(Iu4a xirpanfiy lab«r, 
h«fltix|, lighting. K 
glvRibing and mntanry 
mattriali. FIVE EAIT- 
FAYBENT PUNS.

__iIw
3

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, MichiKan, DEPT. AH1Q
continuedinn



PIFPF DELUXE TOWEL ENSEMBLE 0NLY$OQ88PILUL plus FREE Home Fashion GuideI
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VALL 50 PIECESEXCLUSIVE CANNON TOWEL OFFER

Imagine tfie thrill of having this lovely towel ensemble in your own 
homo.. .towels so rich and luxurious you'll feel like a Queen with a 
linen closet that's a treasure chest of exquisite patterns and brilliant 
solids You'll find luscious rose and rich gold patterns, pink and 
golden solids—all 50 rich and fluffy pieces with the unmistakable 
Cannon quality and the famous 'pucker*free" horde's. Yes ...dash
ing colors selected by loading decorators invite you to throw away 
the rules and do something ditterent! Luxury doesn't stop at design 
alone —this ensemble is just as rich to touch as to the eye. What's 
more, we'l! send you a valuable 12-page Home Fashion Guide to 
help you display your towels and ail your (mens in the most striking 
way.
Yes. you can now compose a bright new orchestration of color by 
mixing vibrant tioral patterns and subtle solids. Unfortunately, you 
cannot fully appreciate the full color and striking beauty of this en
semble as shown m this black and while illustration ... you must see. 
feel and use this lovely ensemble to convince yourself of its ex
traordinary value' See how these luxurious towels make your room 
sing wilh cheer and brightness —feel the luxury of softness when yuu 
step from shower to bath. Yes ... h's a value so exceptional you can
not ignore it. Nowhere will you find so much for so little. Imagine' 
10 different, superbly designed color-dazzimg bath towels... you've 
seen and priced bath towels and you know they sell upwards of S3.00 
each But. that's not ail—with this exclusive offer you also receive 
6 fringed Hand Towels. 6 solid color wash cloths. 4 Floral print wash 
cloths plus 6 Checked and fringed red, blue and green dish towels. 
12 multi-colored wash cloths and 6 beautiful decorative pot holders 
for your kitchen —a value tar above and beyond what you would ex
pect to pay... and it's all yours for the fantastically low price of only 
$28.66 (plus postage and handling] if you act notv!
You d ordinarily exoect to pay as much as $40.00. $50.00. or even 
mc'c lor an ensemble with this many towels of such quality. But we 
have been able to arrange a special exclusive purchase with famous 
Cannon, and can bring this set to you now for only $28.68 (plus 
postage & handling).

$484
■(per mortthl

4^^

_

*
Here's Whai You Get

• 4 Ftoiel Print Beth 
Towels, 2 Pink. 2 Gold • 6 
Solid Color Batti Towels, 
3 Pink. 3 Cold • 6 Solid 
Color Frinced Hand Tow 
els (Guest). 3 Pink. 3 Gold
• 6 Solid Wash Cloths. 3 
Pmk. 3 Gold • 4 Floral 
Print Wash Cloths. 2 Pink 
2 Gold < 6 Hieh'Ftshion 
Checked Dish Towein 
(Fringedl. 2 Red. 2 Blue. 
2 Green • 12 KniJ 
Cloths • 6 Pot Hold

't H,V. ex

♦
4

•r .-w'''"'- k • 'V M-

'■k.

Here's All You Do To Get Your 
50-Piece Cannon Mills Towel Ensemble

Simply mail the Amazing Trial Coupon Today. Your complete 50- 
picce Deluxe Cannon Towel Ensemble wilt be sent to you at once on 
10 Day Trial. You will also receive the i2-page Home Fashion Guide, 
chock full of exciting ideas...and. as an exrra bonus your 2 Free 
Golden Grille Filigree oval soap dishes. These are yours as our gift 
to you whether you decide to keep the Trousseau-packaged Towel 
Ensemble or not. But you must ad now because this generous Offer 
will not be repeated this season.

FREE Just For Ordering Now!
2 Exquisite Golden Grille Filigree Soap Dishes
— ‘ Each 6" X A" to cradle your favonlc, iragranl bath 

^ ■’> Bonps—use (or sink, shower or rub—Keeps soap 
' high and dry and adds a touch of elegance to bath

' or shower. These exclusive Golden Grille Mclal 
Filigrco Soap Oishc; .no not lor sale—they're yours, 
free, when you send for your SO-Piece Trousseau- 

Packed Towel Ensemble.

\
y'

President's Gueriniae end 
Binding Pledge

Your remittance will be held in escrow 
end put aside in your name in one of 
the country's most raspected financial 
institutions. I will guarantee that your 

payment will be refunded without question, if you are 
not satisfied in any way during the 10 day trial period

DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
Manufaelurer't Guaranlac

Every piece is guaranteed against defccliva workmanship 
or irregularity, and is all f'rst quality merchandise.

Money Back Guerantsc
If during the lO day trial peiiod you are not pleased 
and delighted with your purchase simply return the mer
chandise and your money will be refunded, regardless of 
the method of peyment selected. No questions asked

-*
MAIL AMAZING TRIAL COUPON TODAY

UNI-LEISURE CORP.. Dept. CT-41.
20 Bank Street. White Plains. N.Y. 10606
Yes, rush me this magnificent 50-Piece Deluxe Cannon Ensemble plus the free 12- 
page Home Fashion Guide and the 2 Golden Grille Filigree Oval Soap Dishes (mine 
to keep in any case) which I will pay for under one of the following plans: (check one) 

i I cncloae only a $3 00 deposit (guaranteed refundable by your President if not ab
solutely delighted) and will pay the balance of S25.86 (plus postage and hondlmg)

., only J4 B4 per month for siX months. No Credit Cfiorges, 
r ■ j □ I enclose the low full paymeni of $26 69 and save all postage and handling 
— ■ charges. (Same binding guarantee by your President)

Name
fp/ease print)

Address.

City. .State 2ip
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A sign of good taste 
AM 12 signs of th« zodiac ar« repre
sented on the spokes of this sun- 
centered wall plaque. In antique black 
and gold wrought metal, it's 23 in. in 
diameter. An ideal birthday gift. 
Zodiac Wall Plaque, $2.98 plus 75^ 
postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. AH-1, 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

Wok wonder
Cooking can be fun and extra tasty 
using this Chinese Super-Wok. Deep- 
dome lid gives proper saute-and- 
steam method; stand holds pan to 
guarantee even heat. Steel; 12-in.diam
eter. With recipes, $3.98 plus 75^ post
age. Country Gourmet, Dept. Al, 545 
So. 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

STOP! Don't throw owoy 
those Christmas Cards
Turn ttiem into exciting gifts and crafts! Hurry, 
subscribe now to got ideas galore in ttie January

PACK-O-FUN
Pack-O-Fun is like receiving 10 “surprise packages’’ 
a year. Each issue is packed with simple, step-by-step 
directions for turning everyday odds-n-end$ into 100 
adorable gifts, favors, decorations, bazaar items, etc. 
Clever, exciting things to give . . to keep ... to sell.

And January’s just the beginning Every issue lam- 
packed with seasonal ideas and just a plain pack of fun! 
Skits, stunts. Loads more.

And there are no expensive ’’supplies’’ to buy either. 
You use only throwaways like Christmas cards, foil, 
plastic bottles, newspapers, spools, flash bulbs, burnt 

matches, etc.
Now. where could you find a better 

craft bargain than this? Nearly 1,000 
I; ii i ideas, for less than a half-penny each. 
1 ' \ Subsaibe today. Money back if you're 
[1 Irwt delighted.____

Plain and pretty
These endearing Primitives of a Boy 
and Girl are so charming and colorful, 
they're sure to brighten any wall area 
with heightened interest. Each comes 
in a pine frame with narrow gold liner. 
8x10 in. each. Lovely singly or as a set. 
$6.25 each. Old Guilford Forge, 8 
Broad St.. Guilford. Conn. 06437.

Food fancier
La Bellezza automatic ravioli maker 
for noodle dishes. Makes 12 perfectly 
shaped 2-in. square ravioli—shapes. 
seals, cuts in one step, even to scal
loped edge. Go international and make 
kreplach or perogi, too. With recipes. 
$4.98. Maison Michel, AH-1 Michel 
Bldg., New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040,

V*'

FREE BONUS BOOK
Of 100 more clever Christmas 
card ideas if you subscribe 
to Pack-O-Fun 1-Yr Only—

*4

PACK-O-FUN. Dept. 1410, Park Ridge, III. 60068 
Pavment enclosed for Puck-O-Fun subscription;

J8 for3-Yrs. (Save W> 0« for 1-Yr. (20 i««e*J 
Please send free bonus book of Chrisimas card 
ideas under separate cover,

Hunt

AdtTMl

Crty. Stitt.

HEARING MDS
?^0FF DEALER

Aztec wall calendar
You may not know what day it is or 
was
handsome replica of an original Aztec 
calendar is up-to-date in any room. 
Handcast in plaster, it's finished in 
antique gold by Mexican artisans. 17 
in. $6.95- Aztec Imports, Dept. AH-l, 
Box 1982, La Jolla. Calif. 92037.

Pine rocker pincushion
Granny-chair pincushion sports a 
chubby upholstered seat for keeping 
needles and pins. Armrests are pegged 
for spools of thread, and a hook keeps 
scissors handy. Big or little girls go for 
this diminutive delight. $3.98 plus 55r 
postage. Son-A-Fide, Dept. AH-1, 1 
Park Ave., New York, N.Y, 10016.

PRICES
LARGEST SELECTION of tiny 
all-in-the-ear. behind the ear 
eyeglass and pocket models 
FREE HOME TRIAL. No oDii 
gation. Money bKk guaran 
tee. No down payment. Easy 
tenns. No salesmen or deal-

but you won't mind, because this

era. Order direct and save
PflESTIBE. oept. D-106. Boi 10947, Houston

^ [ Foam 1 Padded

NEEDLEPOINT COVERS add new 
^ charm to old chairsi Machine-loomed 

to wear—look handmade' Black, beige 
or green
tern. Foam-backed; cut to any shape. 
20” sq.: S2662 Black. 52712 Green. 
52522 Beige. Each, 2.a«; 4/1 0.91 ? 
23" sq.: S3892 Black. 53942 Green. * 
54072 Beige. Each. 3.99; 4/13.98 ;

frames colorful floral pat- Bisque figurines
Pret^ up a curio shelf or bedroom 
vanity with this lovely pair in look 
of old Dresden china. Authentically 
dressed even to the delicate lace ruf
fles. Each in. high. Beautiful flesh 
tones; colorfully costumed. Set, $4.95. 
Colonial Studios. Dept. BGE-12, Bank 
St., White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

Pretty profitable
Just-A-Notes can add dollars to your 
group’s treasury. 45<! profit on each. 
12 members selling 12 boxes bring 
$64,BO. 16 letter-cards. 18 stickers 
per box, combine card convenience 
with letter privacy. Details, sample 
package, $1. Current, AH-1. Box 
2020, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

I
BRECKB OP BOSTON 

OVER 150 TEARS

Z56 BRECK BLDG.. BOSTON. MASS. 02210
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15 QooJ ty nuuH [jujm/WsItGr DrskG
4041 MAKE lUILOING, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 80901

Dstu-sncR
HO

MOISTtHIK .

250 GOLD FOIL LABELS
Gl««nin| |oid lori libtls stick inywlnrt - « 
Mwl pcrMMl lOMh to Min. bocks. c*m*ru, 
ncords, itc Clusic border, hindsomi block 
printiiit I" I IH". U|i to touf im«s
P4010 250 GoM Foil Lab«l» $1.98

MAKE YOUR BATKTUB SVEl
Avoid lills in tub or sho««i with noA'SJip. Itt- 
tured rubber flowenl Eight 5". tight 3Vt" applh 
qvn: idhesive-bicked, nsy to iniUU. C»n1 mJ 
dew' Whili (H6067). rhA (H6068), blue {H60G9). 
Tub Apt>liqu«t (wdwbiicMiMj. J2.98

TOUR PERSONAL RECIPE CARDS
These 3~ i b" cards have a cheery kitckee scene 
and the words ''From the kitchen of" with your 
name in beiutitul blue printing. 9 wide spiced 
hnes Fit standard rKipe hies dd hour seryiee. 
R4002 75 Rwei^ Cards .. $1

Woodworker's find
■'Ulustrated Wood Catalog and Manu
al" helps you build, rebuild furniture 
anything with wood. Materials, plans, 
ideas, etc. With "101 Things to Make,” 
25F. Catalog, plus' "101 Things" and 
20-wood sample set. $1; refunded on 
first order. Constantine. AH-1, 2050 
Eastchester Rd., Bronx. N.Y. 10461. \

BIU-PAYING ENVaOPES DREAMY BRA gives you ceressmg support FINANCIAL RECORD BOOK organitts
Why sciamMe lor envelopes at bM paying tme, at night, gentle flattering control for di^ime bilfs. checks, keeps rverythrni in one place
or bieek up good stationery sets’ Use these wear baeattse it's ab stietcby nylon - wen ISw SpiraJ.bound book holds a lull yoii ef records.

white tnvelooes nude lor the |0b Return dnps' FionI book 2 sats lit ah has pockets tor current bils. peymenl books and
shows name, address and Zip code. 48’hi. sue. N917 Drwom Bra, A - B cvp $1.98 IZ monthly sheets to lal brls. plus chKk record
P3003 75 Eisvwlepws ... $1 N9I8 Orwam Bra, C • D cup $1.98 $2029 Finarveial Record Book $1.49

TRIM YOUR WAIST 
WITHOUT EFFORT!
Take inchis oft your 
waistline vnlhoul doing 
streiMMUs tseroecs Sun- 
ply wear this balanced 
weigM belt I lew boars e 
day to tone up las mus- 
du and pull you into 
shape Isumetnc action 
does the tob. Men's small 
0(r-3n. nedmitiOr'.
<7"); ladies' smeN <26" Meal tor loot baths, sit down showers, bettung 
31"), mediuHi<3?".39"). Children. Sturdy gnps help older people get in 
Stale sue 24 wki. del. and out of tub While enimeled iluminum, non 

$9.95 skid lubber teat. 3 posilipns. 11" i 16" s 20"
$8.95 H489 Bathtub Swat

Silhouette splash
From carriage to covered bridge, the 
simple charm of these Early American 
prints makes a dull space picturesque. 
Black silhouettes on white. Stunning 
grouped or scattered. 5x7 in. each. 
Set of 10. $2.75. Includes catalogue. 
Historic House, Dept. RA8, 1810 Mac
kenzie Dr.. Columbus. Ohio. 43220.

500 RETURN ADDRESS UBELS 50c
Quick. MSy wty to put your name 1 addiKS on 
totters, borts, etc Any neme. address A Zip code 
up to d Imes printed in black on while gummed 
labels; gold tiim. Free bendy bo> 46.hr service.05011 Man's Belt

05012 Ladiws' Bell

NAME
ADDRESS
AND

/SPCDOE
HERE

PERSONAL STATIONERY SETS
Smooth white vellum, with any name t address 
up to 4 Unas, prmtud in nch midnight blue Per- 
led lor all correspondence! 30 envelopes. 123 
sheets (appros SV’ i V) 48 hour senricf 
P3002 Pert. Slekienery Set $1.98 

GIANT MEMO 
CALENDAR $1 

Forgetful’ Have trouble 
remembering dales, en- 
gagementi, anniversa- 
nes’ Let tins eitra big 
daily memo calendar 
keep you straight la 
1970! Giant 16 V122" 
sheets show you the cur 
rent month plus two 
weeks ol the follovnng 
month at a glance! EkP 
day hes lots of room for 
notes, memos and ap- 
poinineals. Camplgte 
thru December 1970 

S704 Giant Memo Calendar

YOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER $1 YOUR PERSONAL DESK MEMOS
Print youi name and address (or eny 3 lints) on Ladies' style says A short note liom with
stationery, books, advertising. In compKl. sell neme. men's siyt "From the desk ol" with name, 
inking case lor pocket or purse - always handy Cartoon in corner 4" s 3". in handy desk (ray. 
when you naed it* Use it home. offKe. school P7018 200 Lodlei' Memos

P7019 200 Men's Memo* . . . $1

Suede sophisticate 
Shetland wool and Dacron® pullover 
features a suede panel with a com
panion cable design alongside. Tailor
ed for the tall and big man in burnish
ed gold or fig brown. Sizes M, L, XL, 
XXL. $20.95 plus $1 postage. Free 
color catalogue. King-Size. 5069 King- 
Size Bldg., Brockton. Mass. 02402.

. $1P4009 Pocket Printer

A

2-FT. X 3-FT. POSTER
Send la any pKtuie. document, nitrnigt licentt. 
birth certiiicile, wedding invitation, blKkand 
white or color snepshot no negalivts pleise 

and have it enlarged into a giant 2 fool by 
3'fool black and while will poster Comet rolltd 
M a mailing tube to prevent ctoising Your orifi- 
nal returaod safe end apund A leel comera- 
twn piece tor any room or office 3 day same*
D5009 Gioftt Pheto $3.98
DS010 Giant Pheteffrom sttde)$4.50

UriSFACTION GUARANTEED OR MOtKY 8ACKIWullur Drdce 1 Sons 
4041 Dtnka Imtdinf 

Celufedo Serwifs, 
Cole. 80901

Sand for Fltn aiAlOG

NAME

ADDRESS___

CITY 4 STATE
FAST SERVICE — Wo ehip In 24 hours (tacept at notaJ). Wt ahlp POSTPAIPI 

How Miny’

JZIP

4Scarce mint sets
Last complete uncirculated 1964 sil
ver sets with scarce J.F.K. silver half 
dollars; $2.95 for Philfdelphla or Den
ver mint; both sets (10 coins). $5.50. 
Add 25^ postage. 10 sets. $49.50; 20, 
$95; 50, $225. Ppd. Free catalogue. 
Novel Numismatics, Dept. 160, 31 
Second Ave.. New York. N Y, 10003.

Ilvm No Nwnt ut lion Prico i
\

RETURN ADDRESS TAG FOR PETS!
No need to worry aboet your pot gofling Mfi' Tips a 
kletime return addrtts tag shows the pot s name, |— 
plus your name, address and phone number-ati | 
angravad in polished stainJass stool. 48'hr svc. ^
P400B Pwt Rwturn AddrM Toe $1 ^

4
4ColoradP residonts add 3% sMes tai TOTAL

continued 103



SUPPORTS 
LOWER BACK 
& ABDOMEN

. . . without cur 
tailing mov«- 
mantl Fle>«-0 
Belt can't ride up 
or bind (contour- 
curved sections 
Tacked Stitched)- 
reiieves aches, 
trims figure, too. 
Nylon plush lined 
elastic;- 9" deep, 
adjusts 3 ways. 
White. Specify 
Waist Size: 22- 
25.2<-29. 30-33, 
34-38, 39-44. 
71100

Portable home office
Roll about end tabJe-desk: drop leaf 
holds adding machine, etc.; roll out- 
up top drawer stores any standard 
portable typewriter; filing and storage 
drawers. 29x23‘,^xl8% in. Pine in 
maple or walnut finish. $59.95. Kit, 
$39.95. Express charges collect. Yield 
House. AH-1, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

Musical memories
"Old Time Songs & Poems” is fun- 
filled with nearly 200 humorous songs, 
plaintive refrains, happy spirituals and 
poetic verses. All from days of yore, 
this inspiring and amusing compila
tion promises many pleasure filled 
hours. $1.50. Tower Press, AH-1, 
Box 412, Danvers, Mass. 01923.

7.

BKECK’S OF BOSTON
Z66 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210

ADJUSTABLE TV 
pole stand holds 
portable at level best 
suited for viewing 
comfort, does not 
take up valuable 
floor or table-top 
space. Holds any 
width up to 14" front 
to bock, 17” top to 
bottom. Brass-plated 
pole has spring-ten
sion rod at top to 
adjust. $11.95.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Dept. 601-A, 

7047 Pecos St. 
Denver, Colo. 80221

Put a future in your fur
Your old-fashioned fur can be restyled 
into a lovely, new-look jacket, cape or 
stole. Choose from 45 styles. Includes 
remodeling, new lining, interlining, 
cleaning, glazing and monogram. 
$34.95. Furs insured by Morton's. 
Write for free style book. Morton's, 
Dept, A-21, Washington, D.C. 20004.

Jade love ring
“Sunburst" jade ring «s hand-set in 
24K electro gold-plated filigree set
ting. Jade, the symbol of love, good 
fortune and happiness, is about 1 in. 
across. Adjustable. Comes with gem 
warranty. $3. Westport's World Art & 
Gift Shop. Studio AH-1. 606 Post Rd.. 
Westport, Conn. 06880.ONLY $8 PER CARAT 

FINE CLfT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

'^TRONrrrS hi R aVAtkefb* »l «
ef the wet er A dewed. HUtoNGITE'e

IwirRTIONAL UriCTtMK UUAKANTKK hi 
•CRniN avriilthRM A ehirmirw AH 8l piniu kl«M(8V-tM#k Gu*mawe wiUilii 10

offer rscoNl»l.

day* AO ouNiey.U rits ^01* Fffkf* fiHfH'//1 'RB wiVA /or hboa oiuf looMen

e^t. 44A. 7 W. 4B th Mow Vort. N.V. IMMTHE STRONGITE CO.

FRANKLIN STOVES
"Mod* front rh« 

orJginof ponmrnt'" 
li>*>ptnilvi lo optrM. and co<ntBil.bl« lo 
(III Thn. tto»t5 lend aiKhenlment lo 
iiuermi. old and new. Piovidai mart heal 
and all the cheer «r an open riiepiace. 
CharcMl broilmc-cooktnc convenitnce. 

L' Satphed in ftov.blKk &niih and iMatnMf 
pMceMui anemei Aho tnMirfacliMtn of 

iren M OM tM(n, ilovei
‘I'd lurnKti Sand lor inla>ma<nn. Nilta Oapl "AH.' 

PORTUWD STOVE FOUNDRY Co.. PtfStM, MNm MUM

Satin sleeper
friction-free beauty piifow preserves 
your hair style all night long. No more 
impressed facial wrinkles either, 
thanks to "C” shape that supports 
your jaw and temple. 17x9 in. Comes 
with two acetate satin, zippered covers, 
$5.98. Better Sleep, Oept AH-1, New 
Providence, N.J. 07974.

Gold-letter pencils
Twelve personalized Venus pencils 
can be imprinted in gold letters with 
any first and last name you want. 
Smooth-writing #2 lead, pencil is 7V& 
in. long with rubber erasers. One full 
name to a set. State clearly. Set of 12 
for 69^. Walter Drake, AL-59 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

y

$ofid Mahogany 
VICTORIAN TABLE

wiih liatioH marble <<>p...$e A95 
New w«y lo »»ve on * 
the rincHi quality 
Shipped FOB factory, direct 
to your home. Large choice 
sofait. chairs, tables, hedroonts, 
lamps, clocks. Send Sl.OO for 
America's largest Victorian cat
alog. We'll refund with check 
good for S2 off on lirsi purchase.

MAOMOll* HALL ‘D>M. AH.U,

furniture.

7K Ana«»«r Allwila, C. MM>

DOLLS!
A THRILLING 
CAREER AWAITS YOU

All steamed up
Vita-Master Steam Bath in a compact 
cabinet takes only 5 square feet of 
space in your home. Great way to relax 
end reduce. Lightweight, move on 
built-in casters. No plumbing; plug 
into outlet. Brochure, 25^ (postage, 
handling). Ibem, AH-1, 24-08 Jackson 
Ave., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.

Dispense with waste
Squee-Zee plastic jacket is the best 
thing that's happened to toothpaste 
since the brush, Just push the plastic 
slide and all the paste is forced to the 
top of the tube. A fun-to-use money 
saver. 50^ each; 3 for $1.35. Squee- 
Zee Co.. Dept. AH-1, P.O. Box 5788, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101.

Wi -—you hm> to ofionM * Doll 
HooptaL ropair, droa uid niAka dolla 
of all kinda. Start your own pioflubla 
part or lull tirna tiamaaa 
you how. Or, anioy ar 
liuliliy. May wa nand f 
oMicati

■how
•nrhanlini 
n and without 

th« intoimatinn on our 
lavinalini home aludy couna?

NinitSMMHTit
urriME cuEQ seneu
ocn o-4$i I
7331 ■Atir AVI. J

los ANctui. CAiiroaNiA rooM 104



K MCfiREGOR
COES

KING-SIZE
STYLES YOU WANTWooden treat

Perk up cooking chores with a 13-piece 
woodenware set of specially treated 
wood to “take” whatever you “dish 
out.” In wall bracket: spoons for every 
use, beater and coddler, rolling pin, 
cubing mace, masher and bread board. 
$12.98. Maison Michel, AH-1 Michel 
Bldg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

It’s curtain time
Be on stage in window fashions with 
these drip-dry Floral Tiebacks. Pre
shrunk show-stoppers in blue with 
green leaves, red with green, yellow 
with brown, or rust with brown. 70 in. 
wide. 45, 54, 63, 72 in. long, $6.50 a 
pair; 81, 90 in., $8 a pair. Country Cur
tains, AH-1, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

in the
SIZES YOU NEED

aWe specialize in tall and big sizes only. 
Popular, New KING-SIZE Knit Shirts, 
Sweaters. Also ARROW, McGREGOR, 
MANHATTAN No-Iron Sport and Dress 
Shirts; Jackets; bodies 4" longer, sleeves 
to 38". Slacks with longer inseams, rise. 
200 SHOE STYLES 10-16; Widths AAA-EEE. 
Writs for FREE 128 Page Color Catalog 

HO KING-SITE BLDG. 
BROCKTON, MASS.The KING-SIZE Co.

i
Booked up on birds
One big volume bird guide is identify
ing—full of color illustrations of 2.000 
birds. 699 species Eastern and West
ern, land and water birds alt included. 
Also range maps, migration patterns 
and more. 340 pages. $4.30 ppd. 
Clymer's of Bucks County, Dept. AH-1. 
Point Pleasant. Pa. 18950.

Tops for the family
Swiss Alpine hat is debonair for men, 
a warm head-hugger for children, and 
women can wear it as a clever cloche. 
It's 100% alpaca, satin fined, and 
trimmed with a velvet cord. In loden 
(green-brown), and black. Specify size 
and color. $7,98. A Man's World, Dept. 
AH-1, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

ZODIAC SAMPLERS
Embroidar lor hall, dan, or Iivihb room.Kit includaa 
Oestfin stampad on dacorator fate%, wool, neadia, 
and aaiy mitrucnona. Available in all Zodiac aitna, 
tall us birChdala and wa'il sand proper nit. Each kll, 
Sl.SO. Frame, 12' i 12*. SI.73. Add 3Sr posUga 
and handling.

I’ft. Iti-n. Adil fl' SalrK Tax. tionr No cni)’"
VICTORIA GIFTS

12-A Walar SIraat, Bryn Mawr, Pa. IBOlO

Learn

Decorative Arts 
and Crafts

Bathtub applique set
The beauty of this water lily set is 
second only to the safety it brings. 
Adhesive back, grips securely. 13 
pieces in choice of gold, pink, white, 
sky blue, or olive green. $2.98 plus 
3St postage. Alexander Sales Corp., 
Dept. AH-1, 26 So. 6th Ave,, Mt, 
Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

NOWIYoucan create, 
decorate and sell gifts 
f all kinds. Thrilling 

hobby, excellent opportunities for part 
or full-time business. Free information 
on this new, exciting, home-study train
ing program. No salesman will call.
NprfH &
Su« Morris' LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS, Dept E-338 
2251 Barry Avonua, Los Angeles, California 90064

Triangle stamps
Gorgeous collection of unique triangle
shaped postage stamps from mys
terious Africa, the exotic Orient, and 
many others. Introduces Special Ap
proval Service. Buy any or none, return 
balance, cancel service any time. Send 
only lOF to Jamestown Stamp. H-302, 
Jamestown. N.Y. 14701.

ZODIAC WALL DECOR
Tociay’i New 
Fashion Trend 

Loverly hommered 
mwtol ) 8' Aniihed 
luxurious greeniih 
blue polino that 
blmtds well with 
your wall decor. 
Smiling face of the 
sun is encircled by 
the twelve figures o^ 
the Zedioe. From 
Cepricem to Segil- 
torius. Only $2.91 
ppd.

The two strUctfig 
eemponian pieces 
which ore 11' moke 
an Ideal grouping 
on any wall or home 

or office. Reody to hong. Companion pieces $I.9B per 
pair. Complete 3 pc. set only $3.93 ppd.

Send check or M O Sauiloclior Guoronteed
Dept, AH 3&11 UssiPn BIvS 

OccinsiPe, NY I1S72

Fall for any season
A lovely, ready-to-pin-on fall adds 
luxurious fullness to your own hair. 
Ideal for ladies with thin or short 
hair, it's made of Sarnel fibers. Looks, 
sets and feels like real hair. Washable. 
Send lair sample. State style #221. 
$5.95. Guild, Dept. AH-17, 103 E. 
Broadway. New York, N Y. 10002.

Neat for cats
You and your pet will appreciate this 
convenient no-odor cat toilet. Vented, 
screened, plastic-and-steet box con
trols odor. Rarely needs litter change. 
Handy scoop for clean-up time. 20x 
14x6 in. $8.95. Brochure available. 
Special Products, Dept. AH-1. Box 861, 
Traverse City. Mich. 49684.
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OVER V* MILLION 
BOLD AT B6.9S

1908 SEARS CATALOG with thou 
s«nds of actuAlly u$*d it»ms—cl«arly 
illustrated, fully described. r^ostaigicaMy 
priced —puts you right back in turn - of- 
thecantury America. Exact reproduc 
tions with gun sectiort. 736 pages. 
71993 Sears 1908 Catalog.

Undercover agent 
Cov«r this decorator table to match 
drapes or spread. Of stu rdy corrugated 
board, it's 25 in. high; 20 in. diameter. 
$6.95, Round felt-back tablecloth, 70 
in. diameter, in red, green, gold or 
black. $9.95. The Cardboard Cup
board. Dept. AH-1, 135 East 44th St., 
New York, N.Y, 10017.

Perfect gift
“What we are ... is God’s gift to us; 
What we become ... is our gift to God.” 
Inspirational Plaque silk-screened in 
color, script letters, is under glass in 
gold-trim maplewood frame. 9%xl2% 
in. $4.95 plus 50^ postage; 2, $9.95. 
House of Qoodspeed, AH-1 Fed. Sq, 
Bldg., Grand Rapids. Mich. 49502.

3.95 Ppd.

OF BOSTON 
SINCE 1818BRECK’S

Z88 8RECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210

to

MAKE MONEY WRITING Brick embroidery
Make a floral doorstop or bookend 
with a brick (you supply) and a kit that 
includes all you need: design on 16x22 
in. green packground, yarns, needle, 
instructions. Finished size 8x3^x2^ 

Each kit (2 needed for bookends), 
$3.95 plus 35^ postage. The Stitchery, 
AH-1, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

Conversation piece 
Exec-U-Phone is neatly designed to 
save space and add beauty to any 
decor. Its grey tone blends with any 
color scheme. Interchangeable with 
any standard system. Adjustable bell. 
$29.95 plus $1.50 shipping. Free bro
chure. Grand Com, Oept. AH-1, 1152 
Sixth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036.

s/rort paragraphs!• •
You don't have to be a trained author to make money 
writing. Huadreda now making money every day on 
ihort paragraphs. I tell you what to write, where and 
how to sell; and supply big Uat of editors who buy from 
beginners. Many small checks can add up to worth
while money. No tedious atudy. Learn how to write to 
•ell, right sway. Pacts free, write BENSON BAftNETT. 
Dept 18-A.62ie H. Clark St, CNcago, lllkwis 60626

in.

20 Pet Seahorses S2.1!
I'HKE KH with ftn-lH.il.. C.«rJ. rnod aatl 

(dKhixIai [wl. HI or hihbowl. Hn IW IbiW Hnh-irHi 
birth to Uvs p«n

n-triwIiMtit Knp tl

» 1*1 (inoereit: odn t
tescut

..l.'.l p-lf. Hltli 
ONE eMOMANT MALE.

rwte bbhin luul ni iri..■IIcm liirth
hvrmi lar oiilr SZ.7L Ow nitwi iww tl.St
LIVE OELIVEKV CUAMANTEEO

:t CENTCn
■•a US. ObwI AH-7. ShHmweMft tla.. Mtnwi, FI*. US(A

AOUi

Ml
Lovable bungler
Fortunately, this soldier of misfortune 
IS representative of a 1776 American 
Revolutionary War Continental Soldier 
in uniform only. CotorfuJIy whimsical, 
prints depict 2 humorous situations: 
Soldier 'n Bull; Soldier 'n Toe. $1.35 
each. American Cottage Prints, Oept. 
AH-1, 5350 Wolf Rd.. Erie. Pa. 16505.

Pocket pal
Give your favorite man a Keyring 
Screwdriver. No bigger than a key, he 
will always have it handy for on-the- 
spot repair jobs. Rugged and ready, 
they make wonderful gifts. 50^ each; 
6 for $2.50 ppd. Order from Walter 
Drake. 404-C Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80901.

up to $300 paid whan plioio ^ used for ad»hr 
tising by hationd Adv.-..i.icrs in magiiines, 

jj newspapers, direrl mail. etc. B.ibif all ages 
b to 19. Send I photo 1or oor approval Print 
ii 'iifd's. mother's name, addres: on bank Re- 
I turned. No obligation. Rush your photo today!

216 Pico Blvd . Dept HA 
Santa Monica. Calif. 90405(V/i\ i/ic.

CHAIR CANING KITS
Ratlora your antique and hairleem choirs 
•osily and inoapeniivvlr with a Newall 
Coning Kit, Toots, nolurol Con* 6 "uosy-fo- 
follqw" initrvctloni posipoid for only S2.00; 
Extra con* $1.25 chair-lot. Illinois residents, 
please add i% soles lox.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
19 Blaine, Depl. A.H.

HINSDALE ILLINOIS, 60921

Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Home
ALL 

Profit!Pays»"aMONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING

«
Mak«sCirtx. Tears, HeinOisMfiMrtnm 
Suits. Coats. Orassos... AU FABBICS! 
Invisible menders (Kewesven) who do 
2 $6 jobs »d«y can earn S240 amonth. 
all protttl And a S5 ieb can be done at 
h«M ki about 1$ hear by expert Pab- 
ricon Mender. In manyeoininunitiea 
inviaible menders are aearce; aeiviee 
laoxpenaive~o(ten unavailable. Can 

JVM pvw ,1 to do thia fascinating. profttaWe work? 
Gan you earn B240 monthly in y«w community? We'll 
tell von what it takee to learn inviaible mending; we'll 
tell yon what to do to chock the opportunity to profit 
in your town. Get the anawere to theaequeations fiW... 
andcnrnrk'tc infortnaiion... aMfree! Write for detailal

FABmeON CO. 1555 Hewerd, DepL $41, Chic  ̂26, ML

Wine-making set
Make your own wine with peaches, 
raisins or grapes. Except the fruit, it in
cludes all tools needed to make 2 gal
lons (10 bottles) at a time. With 2 reus
able containers, etc., plus instructions 
and recipes. $4.95 plus 50d postage. 
J.W. Holst. Dept. AHl. 1005 E. Bay St.. 
East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

Teakwood tasters
Age only enhances the beauty of this 
wine goblet made from the heartwood 
of Malaysian teak trees. Impervious 
to water action; preserves the true 
savor of wines and liquids. 5 in. high. 
Smoothly hand-carv^. $4.98 each 
ppd. Maison Michel. AH-1, Michel 
Bldg., New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040.
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Now it’s easy to raise 
$50, $100, $500 or 
more for your church 
or group.

Magnxlno
Tabl«> 4
FINISHEP 

OP IN KIT

Hera is a truly 
IEme rkable 
new end table. ' 
Holds over 100 
maeazines Oat, 
wrinkle free, 
and readable- 
no more bent 
or crushed is
sues! II you 
want to be ei- 1^^ 
tra neat, each 
maiszme can 
have its own 
shelf. Hand | 
crafted of rich 

rained pine.
3' H. 16' W. 

zr 0. In sabn 
polished honey tone

:>

Mondrian doormat
From the Malabar coast of India comes 
this roogh-and-tough mat hand-cratted 
of coconut fibers. In an array of bright 
colors, it’s a cheerful choice for arty 
doorway. 16x27 in. Shake it up and 
hose it down, it takes a heap of foot 
traffic. $5.98 plus 50«i postage. Hobi, 
AH-1, Lake Success. N.Y. 11040.

HOLDS OVER 
lee MAGAZINES

COMPLETE KlT^Si Charw^
in*

BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—1000 PCS. 
Ffnithed ond KH Furniture In Friendly Pine

VIKI.II ll»l KK
o*et. ai-e. Wa. Canway, n.h. tsue

Beautiful napkins by Anna 
Wade help you raise all the 
money you need—

ln«lu^ Xip N«.

You don't have to send us one single penny. 
Just return the coupon below and we'll rush 
you complete information about this amaz
ing fund-raising offer absolutely free.
You'll see how eesy it is to add S50. $100, 
$SOO or more to your church, club or group's 
treasury with Anna Wade's beautiful napkins. 
FACT; I'll send you 200 assorted packages of 
these inspirational prayer/grace napkins on 
credit.
Your group has 60 days to sell and pay. 
FACT: If just 10 of your members sell 20 
packages each at SOC each you keep $50 for 
your treasury and send me $50.
FACT: More than 1,000,000 groups like yours 
— churches, PTA's. auxiliaries and clubs — 
have discovered this easy way to make 
money FAST.

Mail pick-ups
Pixie Stickers perk up letters with 28 
different expressions from smiles to 
impish frowns. Dot sentences, seal 
envelopes, and what-have-you, with 
these black and white faces. Fun for 
adults; a must for youngsters. Set of 
112, $1. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 611-E, 
7047 Pecos St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

Pigeonhole Set
Things seem to accumulate faster than space 
allows? Call 'em to order with Pigeonhole space 
makers! They stack side by side or one atop the 
other. Heavy wood gram fiberboard, 13'.’^x6!4x 
lO!^’ deep, for everything from towels to tele
phone books. Set of 4.
1307................ 1 Set. $3.98, 2 Sets $7.85 ppd-
DOWNS » DepC 3601-A « Evanston. 111. 60204

5 Beautiful Designs
FREE SAMPLES
Every home, everyone you know will want to 
buy from your group when they see these 
lovely designs with cherished messages:

1. Reverent praying hands with 
“Thank you, Dear God’’ inscrip
tion.

2. Beautiful “Give us this day” nap
kins

3. Detailed “Bless this house” nap
kins.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT 
HOWTO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE AMERICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

DCFARTMENT MP
641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

"We Thank Thee, God" poem nap
kins
All-occasion

4.
Stitch a picture
It looks difficult, but it's easy to create 
•‘Copenhagen Harbor," even for be
ginners. Kit: design stamped on blue 
cotton homespun, yarn, thread, nee
dle, instructions. Fits 15x24 in. frame 
(not included). $8.95 plus $1.09 post
age. Merribee. Dept. B35, 2904 W. 
Lancaster, Fort Worth, Tex. 76107.

‘Welcome" napkins.5.

Compare
This Profit Picture shows you exactly how 
much your group can make with Anna Wads 
napkins. Order today.

If your 
members 

sell 
200

RUSH THIS COUPON NOW 
Send no money.
ANNA WADE Dept. 924JA 
Division of Chap Stick, Lynchburg, Va.

You You keep 
for your 
treasury

pay
us

$50 $50

ANNA WADE
Dept. 924JA Lynchburg, Va. 2450S
Please rush FREE SAMPLE fast-selling 
napkins plus complete details of how we 
can raise $50, $100 or more. I understand 
there is no obligation.

Enjoy nsw comlori with your bock, ihouldari and head gently 
raised and cushioned on this light buoyant loom wedge Pro
vides on even, gradual tlOD* for more healthful, restful sleep 
Hegd ElevoKen comforts dlophrogm hermo. hypertension, ocid 
regurgltotton, breathing, bronchiol ond heart ollinenis Leg 
Elevarioit eases varicose, circLtofory and swelling leg discom
forts 77* long Waihoble zipper cover Foeni-Slont >s ovaM- 
oble in heights most often prescribed by doctors Order 4' high 
(or two pillow users $10 00; 7'A* high lor three pillow users 
$1200; or choose extra h-gh 10'ot $1500 or ^2'A’ a> $18.00. 
We pay posioge & dtip m 6 hours Send yovr check 1o:

Self-mounting album 
Paste is out of the picture with this 
photo album. Just slide snaps (up to 
4‘4x4% in.) between clear cover and 
rigid sticky backing. Secured for view
ing, in. album holds 16 pic
tures, etc. on spiral binding. Washable 
vinyl cover. $1 ppd. Brack's, J49 Greek 
Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

Name
(Please Print]

Address

City

f(kC. ZipBOX AC

New Providence. New Jersey 07974 
AdO/Vfy BACK CUARANTCi

State0,
Name of Organization

U
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^ GARDEN CENTER 'W,
FLOWER

MY GRASS 
IS NO. 1

BOOK

If you love flowers, we want you to have 
a free copy of the new Park Flower Book 
for 1970.
Thia cat«)ogu« list* and dcacribet over 300 va- 
rietiea of Bower teed and plants - many rare kinds 
all the new ones as well as the older varieties.

By Miks Sanklw Remember these?
Even if you don’t, you’ve probably 
seen these Soda-Straw Jars in late- 
show drugstore scenes. Now hard to 
find, the quaint, fun-style pull-up hold
ers are great for knives, brushes as 
well. 10% in. tall. With straws, $6.48. 
Hobi, Inc., Oept. AH-I, Lake Success, 
N.Y. 11040.

It'H true tile lliinus peo
ple are xaylng ulmut Ama- 
siiy Meyer K-R2 Ziiysla 
Cirawi. (Keg. T.M .)

It ftrowM Ko tliick and 
luxiirlouH iliat walking on 
It Ik uiitorKi-ttiUile . .. like 
walking on a thick, pile 
carpet.

Your Zuyala lawn drive- 
out erahgrawi and weeda 
all KUiDDier lo 
green and beautiful ID 
terlng heal when other 

natw buniH out. It rut> mowing by . . It> iierfeet 
(or numiDer bomcK and "problem" areaM.

There'K no ntiKi i» rl|> out your old graw I'lus in 
Amacoy ZoyHka Oram ami let It npread into beautiful 
turf that never need" replacement. It will neither 
heat kill nor wluu-r kill . . merely giN-a ofl lix green 
color after heavy (mai and regaion new beauty every 
.tpriog—a irw iferennial'. Every plug giisranieed 
CO grow In any nnll In your area.

I To end Uim proNem*. tend for Frer laierrsitaf /«rt» 
J ohmtl Amaiov Inrl. I‘re-Hra*an Honu’ rtpe- Vn oltii- 
I potion. Afatl coupon iti
I Oapt 200, 20TS1A FARMS 

S414 Reisterslown Rd„ Bsitimors, Md. 21215

Also seed of house and 
window plants. Book 
gives cultural direc
tions. pronouncing in- 
dct. germination ta
bles, lots of helpful 
information.

Send a pootcotd 
today for your

It Hta>» 
billsa

FREE nOWER 
BOOK

GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO. INC. 
Greenwood 46, S.C. 29646

I MIRACLE TOMATO 
Yields BUSHELS 

To a Vine

I Name.
I Sure-footed in suede

Shearling Boot for men with wide feet 
is lined with sheepskin for warmth, 
made of suede for comfort, and an
chored with crepe rubber sole for sure- 
footing. Made in England. Mocha 
brown. Sizes 512.13; EEE and EEEEE. 
$23.85. Free color catalog. Hitchcock 
Shoes. Hingham 25-XA, Mass. 02043.

AddrcM.

Zlj,I city * SUte J

Now—You can grow the world’s moat 
amazing Tomato right in your oam 
garden and get from 2 to 3 basfaela ol 
delieiotui ripe tomatoes from a vine.

BURGESS CLIMBINGi3. 2, iHI.3

TOMATO growa IS to 20 ft. high with 
huge fruit weighing as much aa 2 
pounds and mea.vuringSin.acnMw.Fine, 
meaty, aolid totnatoei. wonderful 
flavor. Unexcelled for canning and alic- 
log. Outyields ail other known varie
ties. Grows sny place.

SPECIAL OFFER 10^PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL! Regular 50f Pkt. only

3 for iStiUmIt 3 Pkts.)Enjoy the beauty, erealivr Mitiiir<«'tli>n ul iMintiiu > lowly ^ to
14 ft wkJf mural dim-lJy ,,1, vour wall* Nr "liainl-hy.nnmheni" fit FREii BURGESS Cardan Gulda Cot- 

oiog lilting unuiual Saadi and Planh. 
^Burgess SMda; PlaRt C«..0apL A-4S 
J F. 0. Bex 2000. CMasburg. Mich. 49053

method u. Tun. inrnidihly oaay Taka* juat 3 lu .5 houra ArtiaU 
<-harxe up to $3.V), wal]-|ia|H-r arenin cunt SlOO and nuire. Out 
cooipletr kite. SI2.1U up' Alio fahuluu* "Black Light'' mural km 
Many exquisite mudem, provmt-ial. otiental. rtr dnism A nun- 
Ring prestige tuui'li' Send (cr Braid parade

Fun kit lets you braid hot pads, lamp 
shades, slippers, or handbags, or re
versible rugs with any fabric. 10-piece 
kit has 3 folders for light, 3 for medi
um, and 3 for heavy material, and a 
reversible rug lacer. $1.25. Alexander 
Sales. Dept. AH-1, 26 So. 6th Ave,, Mt. 
Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

FREE! THIS YEAR'S NEW COLOR CATALOG!
' Thu year', exciting new3n-pn#e rmtor 

rmimtma ihowi dosena new deiignc 4 big choice decnraliir color 
rranhinatiun* pluxcaiv u" drin/h, (end lOc txMlage. han- 
diing.lMUtAl AtT eiNTIg, 4MI Unk. O-W AMl. MMrgwl, Calif.T3M0.

over 3S% new dwug

Crlac'•jll

IF YOU CANT LEAVE HOME TO WORK
changing cotof display 

^evcalawi fourXain status' Changeable 
notzlex with 25. 36. 4B or SO ouHat holes 
Modala from S 17.25. Write For fraa color catalogue
Earvans OHG. 3251 Aarzen, Dept. llWest EarmiRy

...and never have 
ENOUGH MONEY!

learn to

CREATE
beautiful.
drapes

at home

ANY 8 OR 12 EXPOSURE ;

Kodacolor Film
Developed and Printed |

Jiinbo Color Prints j
Failves Crediled M
CtiTHteed Ucefisnt QuilituT
EA5TMAFV Film Only V

Sand tbi* ad with film,
Limit 1 roll oar ad.
OHar axplret, Jan. 1. 1971

IIf husband's pay check won't maal bills turn your sewing 
machine Into a money making machinal We abow you 
haw, at home, spare t<me. Create luxurious draperies, 
bedspread enMmbles, slip covers. Earn as you Itam 
while you nteet enormous demand from now homes, 
apartments, decorators, friends 
neighbors. OoOghtful heMy tool 
Save to $300 on your own drapes 
alone, buy fabrics wbolesals. No 
axperiance needed, no ago limit,
APPROVeO FOR VETERANS

For calorie cheaters
Sit down to dine and you literally face 
facts with a calorie place mat to help 
keep the calorie count down. Easy-to- 
read multi-colored print on light back
ground. Non-slip sponge vinyl. llV^x 
17^ in. $1 each; 4for $3.49. Add 25«i 
postage. Gracious Living, Oept. AH-1, 
Berkeley. R.l. 02864.

ISKRUDLAND PHOTOWrite for FREE drapery book today I
IDept. AH, Lake Geneva, WIs. 53147CUSTOM DRAPERY INSTITUTE 

BOX555-GL. Orange. Calif. 92669 L, J1
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W GARDEN CENTER
NATURFSUV1NG FENCEFRAME

YOUR
GARDEN

We mean exactly that, a RED GLORY living fence 
that create* a natural theme for your garden. With 
rejcular upkeep you can be asaured of privacy, along 
with gloriouH color to give your garden real penwin- 
ality. These sturdy plants take readily to average 
soil and grow rapidly with proper care. RED 
GLORY is certainly its proper name for a flower 
with such radiant color.

Lush and lovely
Brighten your garden with 15 Giant 
Rainbow Glads with large blooms on 
tall stems. All colors, they are hand 
picked to assure the ultimate in beau
ty. Glads create lovely bouquets and 
centerpieces. All 15for50^. Inter-State 
Nurseries. AH-1. 410 “E” St., Ham
burg, Iowa 51640.

with

FREE
ItJljH LANDSCAPE 

IDEA BOOK
TItU pxi'iting 
bnok^ gardrn

idnui will give your
homes "milliondnllsr"
look for )ust pennm per foot

See Red Glory brautifyint and
protwcing homm sil o'/rr America 
in over 40 full color photographs

How time flies
Gay 90’s calendar towel of 1891 is 
ready foryear-round reference in 1970. 
That's right, the dates are exactly the 
same. On 100% linen hand-screened 
with authenticcopy of coverof Harper's 
Weekly. 16x29 in. on dowel, ready to 
hang in kitchen orden. $1.29. Greek's, 
J52 Breck Bldg.. Boston. Mass. 02210.

NURSERIES. INC.
847 West Phillips, Ontario, California f)17fi4

I’leniui send me your FRRR hook of landscnping idniH, 
uses and prievs m your RED GLORY fence mae.

NAME

ADDRE-S.^:

CITY

STATE y.ir

Q£oxlniai^^ii
y Beantiful Pot Plants * ^ *®® New Califomie-type grape. J 

Abeolutely seedleael Hardy I 
in the North. Golden yellow I 
fruit, very sweet Sl criap. I 
Finest desaert grape. Write V 
today for FREE catalog. t

CMLONG NURSERIES
lai 121. StmanlBi. Mkh. «l2f

** VeasPnteaie 
wtth Ns. 
seed sad 
Nursery 

Booh

Gorgeous, essy to grow bouse 
plaots, 3" to 4" riewoTs, Isat 
for moDths. Exquisite mixed colors. SCMO ONLY 28c for ll 
SOc for 2:81 (or 8. Ordor New.
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dept. 301Roekford,ILL.61101

V,

Handsome helpmate
Double Drawer File looks like wood but 
It's really made of strong fiber-board 
construction. Holds an abundance of 
papers, records, etc. fn walnut wood- 
grain finish, steel frame, wooden pulls. 
22x13x18 in. $6.95 plus $1 postage. 
Amtech, Dept. AHE-1, 3511 Lawson 
Blvd.. Oceanside, N.Y. 11572.

Rurpee Seeds
and Everything 
for the Garden 

Enjoy in your own gar
den fiowera much larger,

I
more colorful. Plant 
Burpee Seeds, bulbs, 
plants, shrubs, trees. 
Grow beautiful Howers, 
tasty vitamin-rich veg- 
^ etables, cut food costs.
New Rurpee Hybrids 

*' will give you the finest 
garden ever!

FLUSHES UP /
to sewer or .septic tank i 

no digging up floors.
WRITE , . . McPherson, inc. 
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA 33614

Leorn PROFESSIONAL

« FIower
/%RRANqiNq
^ Quickly and Seed and Nursery Catalog

Easily at Home
Learn to make Professional corsages, 
arrangements, wedding and funeral designs. 
Study and earn your certificate at home. 
Unusual spare or full time money making 
opportunities or hobby. Send for FREE 
BOOK ... "Opportunities in Floristry." 
Nomi ( Sue Morris LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS
Dept. B-63B. 22S1 Barry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90064

152 pages, 600 kinds pictured.237 in color. Most popular of all ■ Wpp 
garden books, the all-year guide I l*bk 
of millions for the beat flowers and vegetables, 
roses, vinos, shrubs, trees, evergreens, apples 
and pears, berries, grapes, nuts, house plants 
and garden aids. Hundreds of bnt new kinds 
and old favoritea Low postpaid prices.

Write for Your Free Copy TODA Y t 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO..33I0 Surpa* BaikUag 
niila..Pa. l»132>ainten, lo«n52732<fh*mlda,Cal.92502

Comforting thought
Down and wool comforts can be re
covered in beautiful down-proof satins 
and taffetas, Old feather beds con
verted into feather-fluffy comforts by 
special process. Mail order only. Write 
for descriptive folder and free samples 
of coverings. Alden Comfort Mills, 
AH-70, Box 6070, Dallas, Tex.
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^ GARDEN
START SEEDS 
EARLY WITH

ii »

FAMOUS
ENGLISH FOHMUU

A GREAT NEW

TOMATO
rSfarfer Cubes Versatile violets

Needlepoint African violets create a 
perky pillow top, picture, handbag, or 
footstool cover. In shades of violet, 
green and brown, You fill in the back
ground. Design on 15x18 canvas. $6.95 
plus 60i postage. Add $3.50 for ivory 
orpinkbackgroundyam.TheStitchery. 
AH-1, Wellesley. Mass. 02181.

IIB PACKET 
SEEDS Hlv

• Packed with
propagating
power!

• Plants grow 
faster, are A fine new tomato with everything 

you've been looking for! More fruit, 
less foliage. Plants grow so compact 
and sturdy you can forget staking 
them. And prolific! HY-X starts early, 
bears heavily 'til frost. Deep scarlet, 
globe-shaped fruit full of firm, yet 
tender “meat", not watery. Grows 
well even in semi-arid regions. Won't 
sun scald or crack. Now, to win you 
as a friend, we'll send you a big 
packet (over 100 seeds) for only lO^i 
postpaid. Big spring catalog free. 
Hurry! Mail your dime to Henry 
Field's, 749 Oak St, Shenandoah, 

I Iowa 51601.
I----------------- SEND FOP YOURS TODAY I-------------

h«atttii«r!
• ClMn I. usy to uso 

—Indoors or out!
• With ARGILLITE fw 

easier root growth!
Solo Gro cubes—wilh ARGILLITE—provide the 
most fsvorable conditions lor germination; give 
the best results with the least amount of work! 
Wonderfully convenient, mors crumble-resistant 
Mt" cubes—with hole for seed—have special 
English formula plant-growing materials already 
included. Speeds growth of seedlings; ARGILLITE 
gives them hardy, vigorous roots—some will 
actually be ready for transplant from seed box 
to garden within a very few days! Germinate 
cubes In trays, window boxes, pots—or place 
In your garden! No thinning, no setback at trans-

S
lanting time—put 
M33 72 Solo-Gro!

707U 160 Solo-Gro Starter Cubos.
70613 S04 Solo-Gro Starter Cubes.

J Ik
cube and all into the soil!

1 set. 1.M 
1 Set, 2.9S 
1 Set. S.9S

Starter Cubes.

Leopard lounger
Versatile at-home lounger in A-line 
style is made of drip-dry take leopard 
fur flannel to keep you warm and 
cuddly. Coffee coat or hostess gown, 
■t sports 2 oversize pockets. Sizes; S, 
M. L. $5.95 plus 3^ postage. Order 
from World Company, Dept. AH-1, 
Westport. Conn, 06880.

BRECK’S OF BOSTON 
OOR ISPIH TEAR

DOl. BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

Plant for windbreaks, 
boundary markers, Chrlsi- 
mas trees. Quick orowinn. 
even on poor soil. 3 yr, eld 
Transfllania, 4 to 8 inohes 
ta«. 20forS3. ppd.‘(*West 
of Miss, river or south 
of N.C..Term., and 50c pei 
offer.I Order Now; Shipped 
poetpeid at planting tima. 

Western Maine Forest Nursery Co. 
Dept. AHIO-F, Fryeburg, Mime 04037

FREE BROCHURE
and Evergreen 
Selection Guide. 
Write today.

Burpee's Big Boy Tomato ,
Giant Hybrids, up to 2 lbs. each. SEEDS I No. 1 foreverybody! Thick-meat^. I “
solid, luscious, red. Do well even in 
bad weather. For lOseeds.aend 25*^1 

to /‘laittm Ouarantf^ to Ciroic.'
For moreplanta.30 weeds Bis Boy and 30 
Big Early Hybrid..fl.r>Ovalue postpaid $1.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 3330 Burpse Bldg. [
Phlla.. Pa. 16132 • Cllntan. lewa 52732 • RIversida. Cai. 32S42

Gives gardening information 
you will enjoy reading now! Great grabber

E-Z Reach with non-slip ends has 
giant scissor-like action for easy ac
cess to hard-to-reach spots. Ideal for 
high shelves, corners, etc., its mag
netic tip picks up pins, curlers, etc. 
5-ply birch. 27 in. reach. $3.49. Order 
from Better Sleep, Dept. AH-1. New 
Providence. N.J. 07974.

Middlebury. Ind.KRIOCR NURSERIES. INC Bail in

CANADIAN HEMLOCK] KM E E ■ TO HOME 
■ ■CKK • OWNERS 

KELLY BROS. NEW 
SPRING GARDEN 

, GUIDE AND CATALOG

These sturdy, well rooted 3-yr., 
8“ to 14“ plants arc ideal for 
background or hedge in sun or 
shade. Trim to desired height. 

Postpaid—No C.O.O. 
Write for FREE CATALOG

1 A llndiana, Pa. 1S70L400 Natural Color Pictures
Hundreds of 
Home Landscaping 
and Garden Ideas 

A4pagee—nhapelyahruba. i 
trecH, beautiiyine vinen, ’ 
plant*, bulbn. and how to ■ 
use.Tree peonies.hoilie*, I lilaca, dwarf apples, etc. L 

The bonk you'll treasure! I Atoney-Saving Specials I 
and Fr»e Ciffi for You I

[kelly BROS. 6D1. Maple St.. DansvIlle.N.Y. 14437 

I Send postpaid big Kelly Spring Garden 
I Guide & Catalog, with Special Offers.

< I ■-tifliiKi- S0<- ir w>-Ht of MiMisHippi Rivi-r.)

hBi kyBrJ. Dwribtt4lHl llhMTMCB ^ — all V
irvr iuN> fUMiMeetl. Stitd f«*r

^ho: Blufhfrritt. Raspberries 
Blackberries.Crapes. Fruit. Nut 

,’ihade Trees, Evergreert: 
and Ornamentals

Photo poster
Go big and be a poster. Just send a 
black and white or color photo that will 
be blown up to 2x3 ft. Nice to have one 
of each family member for a gala wall 
grouping. A great addition to a den or 
family room. $4.95 each. 3x4 ft.. 
$7.95. Photo Poster, Dept. E09. 210 
East23rd St.. New York. N.Y. 10010,

IIayner
■mBROS., INC.. Dept. 31, $oU>bury,Md.2ia01I

Fnni
NomeI 1 Nome . 

■ Addre» 
I City ^ 
I Slots _

I
Si.&R.D.. 
F.O.oimI 

I Slais
I ZIP

cods............
( NurutalotfH t« WsKh.. Ov.. CaliT . Anx. )

II Zip
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GARDEN CENTER

4 catalogs FREE
Now, with one card or letter, 
get 4 beautiful 1970 catalogs from 
4 famous nursery and seed houses

Brush-on strength
In just two weeks, you'll see the results 
of this nourishing treatment that uses 
a combination of natural protein and 
kerattn. Brush-On Nail Conditioner 
penetrates and strengthens to let nails 
grow long without breaking, chipping, 
etc. $3. Brack’s, K06 Brack Bldg., 
Boston, Mass. 02210.

STAR ROSES 
130 kinds of roses 

to choose from

STARK BRO'S 
America's No. I 

fruit tree specialist

SPRING HILL 
Full tine nursery 
established 1849

PARK SEED 
Highest quality seeds 

since 1868

gf
Copperative Mailing Service :
P.O.Box 817
Greenwood 97, South Carolina 29646
Please send me at no cost or obliga
tion, the Park Seed. Spring Hill, Stark 
Bro's and Star Roses 1970 catalogs.

Now, for the first time, four of America's finest seed 
houses and nurseries have cooperated to make it easier 
to obtain their beautiful big 1970 catalogs. Use the 
coupon below and the four catalogs will soon be in your 
hands. One card or letter does the entire job. A world of 
gardening pleasure awaits you. In these catalogs is 
described just about everything that grows... seeds, 
trees, bulbs, evergreens, roses, iruit of all kinds, peren
nials, everything. There are old favorites... new vari
eties .., unusual and rare offerings. And each item is 
backed by the integrity and reputation of the company 
making the offer. There’s no cost or obligation .,. just 
delightful hours of catalog shopping. So don't delay! 
Mail the coupon today. The sooner you act the sooner 
these big. exciting books will be in your hands.

Tall m the soda
Silvered party spoon reaches the bot
tom of the tallest glass. No more sticky 
fingers from short spoons, now you can 
enjoy sodas, parfaits, etc. Rooster 
motif on head. lOV^ in. long in double 
silver plate. $5.50; 6 for $30. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop. AHl Brim- 
field Tpke., Sfurbridge, Mass. 01566.

Name

Address

City.

.Zip-------State____

I WANT EVERY READERI

of this Paper to hav* my rodGIANT "ruffled

Zinnias•S' \ EARLIANA TOMATO
3 Packets. 3 Best Colersr P^«*KING OF THE CARLIES”

Big tolid, tcsrlet fruit, disesse 
reiistaot. heavy yrielder. Ideal tor 

t&ble or cannins. Send I'-' f^r hiv 
packet or 26e for 2 paoketa FDCP 

and copy of .Sewi and Nursery Catalo*. ■ 
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

D«i>t. 300,

A for only

.W Red. Pink and Yellow—K>ant 
i 6 to 6 in. bloonut. The /.innia 

atyle-aettern! Kaay to grow. 
C JuHt HOW seedH outdoors in 
^ ftpring. All 3 SOc-ffcft. 2Se.

lE More Colors, $3 Value
^ Alt 3 fiOc-Pktfl. above PLUS 

giant $1.60 Packet 
PjT of all colors mixed.
9 $3.00 value postpeld 
W Send2Scor$lbillatourrisk. 
^ Surpr^ Srr<t Cata/off ynKK. 
W.AIIeeBurpeeCo.,33Z0 Burpee Bldg. 

Phils.. Pi. 19132 • Clintm. Itai 52732 •Rtwslia. CH. 92502

The look of lace
This lovely table cloth looks like real 
lace with linen panels but, in soft vinyl, 
you can “care less.” Just wipe clean 
with a damp cloth. In white or beige. 
54x72 in.. $3.98; 54x90 in., $4.98: 
72 in. round, $4.98. Walter Drake, 
AH-82 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 80901.

V-

ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 61101

NEW WILDFLOWER CATALOG
Write for our new spring catalog of Wildflowers, 
Ferns, Trees, Shrubs, Perenniols ond Herbs.

Putney Nursery, Inc., Bex H, Putney, Varment 0S34A.

SEWERS
OPENS WIDEFREE 1970

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE *Ml* r-»yr.
At*SEED CATALOG Feast

413$ SAGE GARDENERS'OUlOC 
OVER 1300 VARIETIES 1”= BATHTUBS Sewers

Write for Helpful Free Book 
How to Clean All DrainsMind your own business

You can learn how to start and manage 
your own spare-time bookkeeping ser
vice. Free catalogue describes course 
plus 16 other accounting programs. 
Also careers-in-accounting methods 
paced for you. Write International Cor
respondence Schools div. of INTEXT, 
Dept. AH, Scranton, Pa. 18515.

One shot of POWER 6UN triggers ietstreem removing 
total blockage instantly by air IMPACT. Anyone can 
open Toilets. Sinks, Sewers 200 Ft. Amezlng but true. 
Tear out Ad, write tor FREE BOOK. PlumbTng Layout 
Sketch, Latest Techniques. How to remove roots, start 
a Business

OUR CATALOG ** you tired of the 

IS DIFFERENT! Mm* ok/ mrielieg 
rapeeted o<rer end over? 

STOKES CATALOG IS BACKED FULL OF EXCLUSIVE NEW 
NORTHERN VARIETIES OF FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES Save Plumbing Bills. No Agent will call. 

MILUR SEWER SERVICE, Dept. AM,
4642 N. Central Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60630 

(Chicago Phone Kildare 5-1702)
WHITE TODAY
FOR YOUR FREE 
1970 CATALOG i
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charm and infinite poi^sibilities. Choose your own colors. And do
Very Victorian England in a print your own thing. With Belgrave. Twin

size, about $21. Double, about

Bedrooms should be seen. Lived in. Ex
claimed over. And envied.

This kind of room, for example. Its 
welcoming w’armth inspired by Belgrave. 
A Morgan-Jones bedspread of rare

of full-blown roses and leafy foliage.
Very modern Morgan-Jones in a $23. Slightly higher 

cotton that is machine-wash-and-dryable. in the West.
104 WEST 4QTH STREET. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10018

For thr wtorr nearest you, call any hour, any day at no telephone charge: (800) 243-6000. In Gmnecticut, call: (800) 942-0655.
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When your passes give them the
are in the spotlight spotless Cascade look.

Only Cascade has 
^ Chloroshccn. And Cascade 

the best dishwasher 
detcr/ient you can buy 
makes water rtow off dishes 
in clear sheds. Result?
Drops that .spot don’t form. 
Dishes dry wonderfully 
free from embarrassing 
spots or streaks. IVy 
Cascade and prove tti 
yourself it's unbeatable.

Cascade eliminates drops that spot.

i'


